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A study of truth in how Our Creator God has made His
way to save us? John 8:32 32 And ye shall know the truth,
and the truth shall make you free.
Symbols, Abbreviations And Signs are found at the end
of this book. the truth, and the truth shall make you free.
First written
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Last Edit and Revised September 7, 2015
Introduction
We are of the Ekklesia of Christ and not any part of any
“Church.”Study this fact very Carefully, God di not establish any Church. The Catholi church started all churches.
Isaiah 45:5} I am Yehovah, and there is none else; besides me
there is no God. I will gird you, though you have not known me;
{45:6} that they may know from the rising of the sun, and from the
west, that there is none besides me: I am Yehovah, and there is none
else. {45:7} I form the light, and create darkness; I make peace, and
create evil. I am Yehovah, that does all these things.

Beware our creator and God has created devils to try and
deceive us and all the clever false teachers are created by
our heavenly Father for a good reason to separate those
who allow self to be deceived from those who love God
and love his truth absloutely willl not allow self to be
deceived.. We can very easy identify those who hate God
who are the clever atheist who use all kinds of clever
teaching to teach there is no God. We can easily identify
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the clever agnostics or those who hate the Bible as the
teaching from God. It is the most ingenious devils who
translate Bibles and teach the Bible to deceive us that
without true knowledge of the Bible the deceivers or the
devils disciples are hard to be identified.
The created deceivers of Bible teaching is everywhere on
earth. Our creator has made the most ingenious plan
needed to separate those who love Him from those who
hate Him and reject Him and separate those who will
choose false doctrine (false instructions from God).
Christ give this warning to be wise like the serpents or the
devils.
Matthew {10:16} Behold, I send you forth as sheep in the midst of wolves:
be
you therefore wise as serpents, and harmless as doves.

“Wisdom” is how to better use knowledge. We can not be
wise until we have first made Bible studies and learn true
knowledge of God onlyafter we get knowledge can we
have wisdom. To have wisdom we must first learn the
word of God to have knowledge and only after leaning
then God gives us the wisdom to use the knowledge we
learned about Him. Pray for wisdom.
Warning the devil will teach good is bad and bad is good.
If you teach God demands truth to be legal, lawful or
righteous, Then the devil will teach you are a Bible teaching “legalist” as if being legal, lawful or righteous is something bad. To be unlawful or illegal is good for the devil
and the Bible teaching “Illegalist.”
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If God is teaching there is a great competition needed to
compete to be saved then Satan and his disciples will
teach there is no competition needed to do to be saved.
When God command we must do something to be Saved
then the devil that God has created will teach you do not
need to obey God or do anything God commands you to
do to be saved, then the devil will teach “you do not need
to obey God,” “Just give you heart to Jesus and you will
be saved.” The devil teaches your work’s will not save
you so you do not need to obey God in any of his commands. The devil will make thousands of false Bible translations to promote his false doctrine (instructions from
God). Note carefully, if Christ is teaching you “there was
a certain rich man,” the devil will teach “there was not a
certain rich man this teaching is only a parable which is
impossible to be true.”
Read it Luke 16:19 ¶ There was a certain rich man,
which was clothed in purple and fine linen, and fared
sumptuously every day:
When Christ is teaching to give us warning of a painful
existence of Hades or hell the devil will teach to deceive
saying there is no such place as a painful existence in hell.
“the rich man also died, and was buried; (the devil
will teach there was no rich man)
23 And in hell he lift up his eyes, being in torments.
(the devil will teach there is no Hell or torment after death)
Who will you believe?
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To prove those who love our heavenly creator and want
to exalt, honor and serve Him in truth, our Heavenly
Father has made the most ingenious plan for our salvation.
Our creator creates the most ingenious and clever devils
to make false Bible translations and to create false teaching about the Bible to test us to see if we can be deceived.
If we are lazy, selfish and if we are careless and allow
ourselves to be deceived by His created deceivers, clearly
our creator does not want us living in heaven with Him.
Man could not create such a clever plan to eliminate the
unwanted from coming to live in heaven.
Beware there is two very different Bible teaching in how
God will save us. One teaching from the Bible is truth
from God the other teaching is from the devil and his only
created purpose to deceive us. You must prove to self
which teaching is truth from God (If you really do want
to be saved). In all things taught from God when in doubt
with two opposing instructions making the claim to be
from God always take the safe course and obey God for
your salvation.
The translated Bible you use to find your salvation will
determine which Bible translates truth in what you must do
to be Saved. Again beware and Know this fact for certain,
most all translated Bibles are translated by people who
believe you do not need to know truth or you do not
need to do anything to be saved.
Hear this warning from Christ. John 8:32} and you shall know the
truth, and the truth shall make you free. {8:33} They answered unto him, We are
Abraham’s seed, and have never yet been in bondage to any man: how say you,
you shall be made free? {8:34} Y’esus answered them, Verily, verily, I say unto
you, Every one that commits sin is the bondservant of sin. {8:35} And the
bondservant abides not in the house for ever: the son abides for ever. {8:36} If
therefore the Son shall make you free, you shall be free indeed.
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Take careful note what is just stated, “Most all Bibles in
the entire world are translated by devils made purposely
designed to deceive us.”
Think about this fact an reason for truth sake, there are so
called “Bible” “scholars,” “doctors” or “Professors”
who are teaching complete opposite instructions from
God in how we are saved. Now note the Bible is not that
complicated that highly educated Bible scholars should
disagree on what we need to do to be saved. Then it
should be clear, some so called “Bible scholars” “Bible
doctors” are the devils created only to deceive us (If we
allow).
As you can see your very first first test in being saved is
to determine what Bible teaching is making the claim to be
truth from the Bible that you will accept or deny.
Always demand positive scriptre book chapter and verse
for what is being taught. Never ever accept any Bible
teaching without the Bible teachers give very clear scripture together with the context (what goes before and what
follows) of the scripture. If the Bible teacher refuses to
give the context (what goes before and what follows) the
false Bible teachers can easily twist what the scriptures are
teaching by taking the Bible teaching out of context.
We must explain, we are no part of any Church. We are
of the Ekklesia of Christ and we understand and believe
we must obey all commands (instructions) from God and
do the work of God as a part of our salvation. Others
who teach the opposit believe and teach to be saved you
do not need obey God or to do any physical work God
commands us to do to be saved. Be wise and learn what
the difference is in what is being taught in the different
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doctrines (instructions from God) in what we must do or
not do to be saved.
What you find written here you will only find in your
search directly from the ancient languages in the true
translations of the Ekklesia Bible.
To be saved you must discover truth in what the established Ekklesia of Christ is. Learn these facts only The
Ekklesia of Christ which is the Bride of Christ. You must
also discover the purpose or the function of the Ekklesia
and learn what the difference is between the Ekklesia of
God and learn what and how the function of a church is
just the opposite of purpose or the function of the
Ekklesia established by Christ. Our heavenly Father did
not establish anything to function like a church. The
Catholic church is the first to stop being the Ekklesia of
Christ and she begin to start all the churches that exist on
planet earth. All churches are the daughters of the Catholic church.
Most all the blasphemous words (Rev.17:3) that are
added to the Bible records by the Bible translators of the
Catholic church and the king James Bible translators are
removed by extreme restoration to what is called The
Ekklesia Bible in this article. Download The free Ekklesia
Bible to and compare what is translated in the Ekklesia
Bible to the most trusted Manuscripts.
THERE IS NO OTHER NAME UNDER HEAVEN BUT
“Y’EHSUS WHEREBY WE CAN BE SAVED!
ACTS CHAPTER 4 VERSE 12 And in none other is
there salvation: for neither is there any other name
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under heaven, that is given among men, wherein we
must be saved.
In this Bible research I will write the true phonetic name of
God the Christ whose true phonetic Greek names is
“Y’ehsus” The command of God through the angel
Gabriel or the angel (the messenger) that stands in the
presence of God, commands that name of Christ is to be
called “Y’esus” (pronounce wit a soft Yee-ay-souce).
Some Bible scholars teach (I believe to be true) the name
of Christ is to be spoken with the slight or soft guttural
sound of the English “Y.” In the rule of the Koine or
common Greek Grammar, when the first letter of a name
is a vowel written with the phonetic “I” “iota” and the
Iota” is followed with another vowel such as the “Eta”
then the first letter is to be spoken with the phonetic sound
of the English “Y”. If you think you know a better rule in
the ancient common or Bible Greek, then come and let us
deliberate through Ekklesia your better rule of the Greek
grammar to decide which is the best transliteration so the
entire Christian world can speak the same true phonetic
name of our Lord and Christ.
In ancient Spain a Catholic priest of the Catholic church
changed the phonetic name of Christ by adding the letter
“J” to phonetic sound like the ancient and the modern
Spanish “Hay-souce.” In the ancient Spanish this was a
correct way to pronounce the true name of the Christ, but
the phonemes of the English is different.
Our problem is our English “J” in the false name of the
Christ, does not have the same ancient or modern “Hey”
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sound as the Spanish “J.” When King James first translated the Bible he did not add the letter “J” to the first king
James Bible translation. The “J’ was added later by false
Bible translators.
In this article for extreme restoration to first century teaching of Bible principals, we will also give the true name of
the “Ekklesia” of Christ and not the false blasphemous
name of a “church.” God did not start or establish anything with the purpose of the ancient “Circe” or the modern function of a “church.” In word definition the function or the true purpose of the Ekklesia of Christ is nothing like that of the first century pagan Greek word
“Circe” that has evolved to become what is today’s
“Churches.” All churches are started by their mother the
Catholic church. See my article “who started your
Church” at this web site www.biblementor.com
Satan and his disciples want to try and make you think
that salvation from God is only your thinking that is only a
“belief” in what you selfishly want something from God
that will save self. Then we see that a study of some Bible
word definitions is necessary to determine the true nuance
of word definition before we can begin to teach what the
scriptures teach us what we need to do to be saved.
We will prove without a doubt when the Holy spirit is
talking about “believing” it is -not meaning only what we
are thinking in our heart but our actions will determine
what we believe and if we are or are not a believer in
Christ!
Every Bible scholar knows that The Bible can not be
correctly translated precisely as it is written into our English language.
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There is a method God has established only through the
functions of “The Ekklesia” by which we all can come to
one true understanding on what truth is in how and what
we must do to be saved.
First we need to understand what is the mind of God in
believing in God.
What is believing in God? Is believing in God just thinking and then sitting down or should believing in God be
the beginning to do the work and trusting in God?
Let the Bible history of the works of Moses against the
silence of God give us the mind of our God and tell us
what the Abraham type of believer in God is.
Moses wrote that the belief of Abraham was counted to
him for righteousness.
Genesis chapter 15 verse 6 And he believed in the
LORD; and he counted it to him for righteousness. Righteousness of a man is his human works.
I will paraphrase and Abraham believed in God and God
counted it to him for righteousness. Question that has
only truth for an answer. What is this believing in God
that is the works necessary to accomplished obedience to
God by Abraham.
Some believe it was only the trusting in God by Abraham
by just his thinking to trust God was all that was needed
for Abraham. What we need to discover from Moses is
what is believing in God taught to us by Moses
The apostle Paul taught that Abraham believed in God and
it was counted to him for righteousness.
“ Galatians chapter 3 verse 28. The question now was
this belief in God by Abraham, his works in obedience to
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God that cause him to be righteous or was it just trusting
and his thinking toward God as some men teach the doctrine of John Calvin , Martin Luther others. (“teach that
our good works do not saves us,”)
Abraham “believed” and it was counted to him for righteousness.
Question is it the thinking or trusting that God counted as
righteousness or was it the obedience to God that made
Abraham a believer and righteous. .
Moses is believed to have written the first five books of
the Bible. Moses is the one who wrote about the believing
of Abraham that CAUSED HIM TO BE MADE RIGHTEOUS.
Moses was an unbeliever in God for only one moment
and that moment cost Moses the promised land. Notice
carefully the same Moses is writing to teach us what made
him to become an -unbeliever in God and his unbelief in
God will cause him not to be able to enter into the promised land.
So let Moses explain to us the mind of our God, what
makes us an unbeliever in God and what makes us a
believer in God and how does our works of a believer in
God make our works righteous or unrighteousness.
If you can not in all humility accept this following verse
of scripture just as it speaks then you are wasting your
time reading this article.
{4:16} Take heed to yourself, and to the instructions. Continue in these things;
for in doing this you shall save both yourself and them that hear you. (Ekklesia
Bible)

The Doctrine of God is the instructions from God.
Whatever the scriptures teach clearly that is teach without
ambiguity what we must do to be saved. then we are all
forced by the facts of what is written we must accept what
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is written to be saved. God has made what we must do to
be saved plain and simple but God has made the record
of how to be saved “Strait” meaning hard to research and
hard to find and hard to get through (Mat. 7:13-14).
Anything that is written with ambiguity (things written that
are unclear) has nothing to do with our salvation.
Now notice once we discover what we need to do in how
to be saved is not hard for us to obey.
Matthew chapter 11 verse 28 Come unto me, all you
that labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you
rest.
29 Take my yoke upon you, and learn of me; for I am
meek and lowly in heart: and ye shall find rest unto
your souls.
30 For my yoke is easy, and my burden is light.
It is our selfishness and the works of the devil that makes
it hard to obey our God.
Let us face the facts, what clearly divides us in what saves
us is the doctrine first taught by Martin Luther and then
John Calvin first promoted that we are saved only by our
thoughts or by thinking faith alone and without works. Not
carefully, -If John Calvin and Martin Luther is wrong then
Billions are deceived and lost for all eternity.
Repentance is an attitude of a heart that is turning around
and not something completely known by the novice who
is first giving his heart to Christ.
Today Millions say they want to be saved like the thief on
the Cross. They do not want to be crucified with Christ
on a cross but they think they want to receive the same
reward as the thief on the cross without doing any physi12

cal work to be saved. Here is the problem. No one
knows if the thief on the cross was or was not immersed
with the immersion of Christ before he was crucified.
Now notice how the disciples of Christ were being immersed with water into Christ long before Christ was
crucified.
John 4:1 When therefore the Lord knew how the Pharisees had heard that Y’esus made and immersed more
disciples than John,
John 4:2 (Though Y’esus himself immersed not, but his
disciples,)
Now this immersion of Christ can not be a immersion of
fire or a immersion of the holy spirit because John is
teaching the Immersion of the Holy ghost and with fire is
something that is yet to come.
The disciples of Christ had no such power to immerse
with the holy spirit or fire.
John declares There is the promise of God to give the
immersion of the holy spirit and fire. All mankind will -not
receive the power of the Holy ghost and fire but all mankind be rewarded with a measure of the holy spirit in their
immersion water.
Mat 3:11 I indeed immerse you with water unto repentance: but he that cometh after me is mightier than I,
whose shoes I am not worthy to bear: he shall immerse
you with the Holy Ghost, and with fire:
ON THE DAY OF PENTECOST ONLY CERTAIN MEN
THE CHOSEN APOSTLES WERE IMMERSED WITH
THE POWER OF THE HOLY SPIRIT FALLING ON
THEM AS TOUNGUES OF FIRE.
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Acts 2:1 ¶ And when the day of Pentecost was fully
come, they were all with one accord in one place.
2 And suddenly there came a sound from heaven as of
a rushing mighty wind, and it filled all the house
where they were sitting.
3 And there appeared unto them cloven tongues like
as of fire, and it sat upon each of them.
4 And they were all filled with the Holy Ghost, and
began to speak with other languages [tongues], as the
Spirit gave them utterance.
The same apostle by touching others could pass on to
others a small measure of the Holy Spirit given by fire.
Only the apostles could pass on with power to give others
power of the Holy Spirit. Others outside the apostles
could not pass this Power of the Holy Spirit to others.
When the apostles died this power of the Immersion of
the Holy Ghost given with fire and the power to speak in
tongues, to heal and speak in tongues (different languages) also died with the apostles.
The promise of God is a measure of the Holy spirit would
be given to every man who is immersed in water unto the
remission of his sins. Notice carefully, The Promise is not
those who refuses to be immersed in water unto the remission of their sins.
Before the thief was put on the cross the disciples of
Christ were immersing multitudes in the name of Christ.
Question was the thief that was saved on the Cross “Immersed in the immersion of Christ?
We can clear up much of our division on how to be saved
if some one will only prove that the thief on the cross was
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-not immersed in the Immersion of Christ before he was
crucified on the cross. No one can prove the thief on the
cross was not immersed into immersion of Christ. So why
do men argue the thief on the cross was not possible for
him to be saved by his immersion in Christ?
I have a standing offer of one thousands dollars for any
man that can clearly prove with scripture that clearly
teaches that the thief on the cross was never Immersed in
the immersion of the Christ before the lord said on the
cross that he would be with the thief in paradise.
First a warning, for those who really want to be saved,
you must accept not only the belief in “the bag” but also
the belief in “the baggage” that goes with all the teaching
that is taught from the Bible in what God requires us to
do as prerequisites to be saved. Overcoming self deception in how God will save us is one of the greatest competition set before us in our physical and our spiritual lives
on earth. Know this fact for certain, this very minute there
is a war in a world of competition that is being made for
your mind and heart (the seat of your emotion or that
which motivates you actions or inactions). God has his
workers and Satan has his workers who all are working
feverishly day and night to either to save your spirit from
going to hell or to make certain the you are deceived so
you must go to hell with the deceivers.
You must examine what Bible records say to determine if I
am truly a teacher from God or from Satan. I am sorry
you are forced to make a choice and your choice of who
you will believe will determine either heaven or hell.. If
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God commands you to do a work to be saved, Satan and
his disciples are going to teach that you do not need to
do any work to save self.
If God teaches you that you must do a work to be saved
then Satan and his disciples will tell you that you do not
need to do any work to be saved.
When God commands to do a specific work to be saved
then the disciples of Satan will teach that you must do a
different kind of work in order to be saved. When God
warns that after death of the spirit there is a hell for the
unrepentant sinner, then Satan and his disciples will tell
you there is -no hell or no eternal existence of your spirit
after you die. Do not allow self to be deceived!
There are many very different teachings that makes the
claim to be taught in the Bible how God will save us. You
as a student must first humble your heart (seat of emotion)
put on a love for truth, learn what truth is and then begin
to learn the best Bible study rules and set about in the
most rigorous search for truth to discover how God will
save us.
You must force your way into the kingdom of God. Luke
16:16 The law and the prophets were until John: since
that time the kingdom of God is preached, and every
man presses into it.
A lie is like water running down hill because a lie is continually searching out the easiest places to flow into the
heart of the person who would deceive self. A lie starts as
a small stream and as it proceeds the lie becomes a great
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roaring and rushing river. A lie is a passive work and it
wanders the land to find the lowest places to overflow and
deceive and drowns and brings only death to its unsuspecting victims.
Truth is like a fortress on top a great high mountain and
before you learn truth you are at the bottom of this great
and awesome mountain of salvation. You must climb this
truth mountain to learn all truth needed to be saved.
Climbing this great mountain of truth has many crevasses,
clefts and pitfalls. One wrong step and you fall all the way
back down to the bottom of this truth mountain. Y’esus
said to get into this awesome truth fortress or the kingdom
of God at the top of truth mountain you must enter the
strait gate (Matthew chapter 7 verses 12-13 ). There are
two types of gates. Y’esus did not say the “”straight”
gate but the “strait gate” the two gates are not the same
type of gate. The “strait” gate into truth fortress is hard
to find and hard to get through. Y’esus said I am the door
or the gate into the kingdom. John 10:9 I am the door: by
me if any man enter in, he shall be saved, and shall
go in and out, and find pasture.
By grace God has made Y’esus the “strait gate” into the
fortress of truth or the kingdom of God on top of truth
mountain. Absolutely no one can go through this strait
gate for you , you must use all your energies to force your
way through this gate all by your self. This learning truth
and executing by forcing the entrance into the kingdom no
one can do this for you.
You can -not pick and choose only half the doctrine of the
gospel from God and still be saved. You must accept all
the prerequisites God requires of us to do to be Saved.
The only reason we have so many thousands of different
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so called “Christian beliefs” is the reason why we have a
multitude of different so called “churches” in the world.
There are multitudes of preachers, teachers, popes,
priests and expounders that do not accept the truth or the
entire teaching from the Bible that saves us. There are
rivers of lies in a world of deception when most so called
believers do not accept the whole truth of what we must
do to merit being judged by God as being saved. Now I
warn you, do not be deceived, humble before God and
open your heart to accept every last prerequisite that our
God requires us to do before we can be Judged by God
as being “saved..” I will teach nothing from the scriptures
that even an average eight year old child can very easily
understand.
We save ourselves by our obedience to the Gospel.
1 Corinthians 15:1-4 Moreover, brethren, I declare unto
you the gospel which I preached unto you, which also ye
have received, and wherein ye stand; By which also ye
are saved, if ye keep in memory what I preached unto
you, unless ye have believed in vain. For I delivered unto
you first of all that which I also received, how that Christ
died for our sins according to the scriptures; And that he
was buried, and that he rose again the third day according to the scriptures:
2 Thessalonians chapter 1 verse 7 And to you who are
troubled rest with us, when the Lord Jesus shall be
revealed from heaven with his mighty angels,
8 In flaming fire taking vengeance on them that
know not God, and that obey not the gospel of our
Lord Jesus Christ:
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9 Who shall be punished with everlasting destruction
from the presence of the Lord, and from the glory of his
power;
Does the Bible teach clearly that our works of keeping the
doctrine or the law of God save us. (see my article are we
saved by works? www.biblementor.com This teaching to
be saved by keeping the works of doctrine or law of
Christ is completely opposite the teaching of most all so
called “churches.”
In this Bible study, we color the text Blue, to show
the work that God, our creator, has by Grace, already prepared from heaven the only way to save us.
The grace of God is a gift given from God to all mankind.
The grace of God is given by God to all who have been
called by God to be saved. Grace is the will and the work
of God or His desire or decisions and His work is given
as a prerequisite to all mankind.
God the Father freely offers grace to us, to save us.
Grace is meaning what God is offering you is free, you
can do no work to be given grace from God. Grace is
that part of the way of your salvation that God has already
prepared from heaven and He is now offering His grace to
save you.
It is not a lie when men teach that You can do no work to
merit or earn the grace of God.
The grace given by God is first the necessity that God
calls you to come and to be saved. No one can come to
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God unless He first by Grace calls you to come and be
saved. If you in your heart you are reading this article
only to discover the truth in how God will save you then
know for certain that God is calling you to come and to
be saved. Acts 2:39 For the promise is unto you, and to
your children, and to all that are afar off, even as
many as the Lord our God shall call.
We color the text Red in this article, to show the
warnings of God against the acts of sin. Red text
also is a warning that we must not allow ourselves to
be deceived. We must not continue to rebel and sin
against God, or else we will suffer a more painful
existence of our spirit that continues to exist after our
bodies die.
We color the text red to show or describe what sin is or
what it means if through our continual actions, or inactions, we sin or miss the mark against God.
The demons or devils have a multitude of false doctrines. We Color the text Red in this tract, to identify
for you, the doctrine of demons. The demons are
those who twist and manipulate the Bible to try to
deceive us.
Do not let the disciples of Satan fool you by telling you there is nothing you must do to save yourself.
The disciples of Satan would rob you of the painless
existence in eternal life with your creator and God.
The disciples of Satan lie when they tell you; “There
is no work you can do to save yourself.” The demons
teach, “Just give your heart to Jesus and you will be
saved.” The doctrine of Satan is a lie, when they
teach you that, your works for God are of no more
value to you or to God, than just “filthy menstrual
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rags.” When you hear some one say that your good
work for God is of no more value to you or to God
than “filthy menstrual rags,” then know for certain
that teacher is a devil who would rob you of eternal
life if you allow yourself to be deceived. When the
man or woman say that their good works for God
are of no more value to them or to God that filthy
menstrual rags then you must believe them they are
telling you the truth. Their good works are just filthy
menstrual rags because of their idolatry in false teachings
an false works..
We color the text Red to show the consequence
or negative results for continual sinful living. Red
text, is teaching how to identify spiritual danger,
meaning if you continue to go ahead and do these
things, immediately at the end of your life upon earth
or at the very moment you die, your spirit will immediately enter the beginning fires of hell and there your
spirit will suffer a greater or a more horrendous
eternal pain, more than any pains you must suffer
while you exist on earth. My friend there is no alcohol, drugs or pain killers in hell!
We humans are all first created as spirits. The spirit of
man is unseen but the spirit of man is the only real lasting
eternal part of man.
We color the text Red to identify scripture that is
teaching us, what Sin is that will cause eternal death of
the spirit that through continual sin will cause one to be
put into a conscience and more painful hell, forever, out of
the presence of God.
Believe it, 2Thess. 1:6 God is just: He will pay back
trouble to those who trouble you. 7) and give relief to
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you who are troubled, and to us as well. This will
happen when the Lord Y’esus is revealed from heaven
in blazing fire with his powerful angels. 8) He will
punish those who do not know God and do not obey
the gospel of our Lord Y’ehsus 9) They will be punished with everlasting destruction and shut out from
the presence of the Lord and from the majesty of his
power. (NIV)
Mark 9:43 If your hand causes you to sin, cut it off.
It is better for you to enter life maimed than with two
hands to go into hell, where the fire never goes out.
(NIV) Y’esus is -not saying you should cut off your
hand or put out your eye, he is saying, we must change
our hearts so we would not need to cut off our hand or
put out our eye. For those who teach there is no place
of a conscience in an eternal hell fire, what would it matter
in a warning given by Y’esus, if the moment you die, you
are put into the tormenting hell fire that never goes out,
unless you remain conscience while you exist in the eternal
fire? Do not be deceived this is an eternal tormenting hell
for unrepentant spirits.
Mark 9:44-45 And if your foot causes you to sin, cut
it off. It is better for you to enter life crippled than to
have two feet and be thrown into hell. :46-47 And if
your eye causes you to sin, pluck it out. It is better for
you to enter the kingdom of God with one eye than to
have two eyes and be thrown into hell, (NIV).
You may ask, how can our spirits continue to exist
forever, yet, be dead from our acts of sin? For our spirits
to be defiled or to become spiritually dirty is because we
sin and the consequences from our continual sin will
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separate our precious spirit from God. To be separated
from God, is a kind of death of the spirit.
God does not try to scare you into heaven neither
do we. In all the teaching of the Bible, God does not
reveal very much about heaven or hell. God reveals
just enough to let you know that heaven and hell does
exist and you have no other choice but heaven or hell
after you die.
In this tract, we color the text Green to show the
work that God requires for us to do or for us not to
do, to contact and keep The Grace of God.
GREEN TEXT> is showing that we have the Green
light to go ahead and start to do the work for God
that will cause us to contact and receive the grace of
God.
Then only after we do what God requires of us, only
then can we come in contact with the grace of God,
When we contact the grace of God, He will free us
from the bondage to all sin and He will save us.
To receive grace from God, there must first be the willing
act of God who is the giver of grace and then to receive
the Grace of God, there must also be the willing act of the
receiver, in order to receive, the Grace that God is offering
to us.
The Green text will show scriptural records where
God commands through New Testament scripture,
that we must begin right now to do the work that
God requires of us to do to be saved.
Another warning, There are multitude of false
teachers that are teaching that you can not do any23

thing to save yourself. In the first recorded sermon
in the Bible, the apostle Peter commands to
Acts 2:40 And with many other words did he testify
and exhort, saying, Save yourselves from this untoward generation.
If we can not do something to save ourselves, then
why did the apostle Peter warn us to save ourselves.
Now notice again the apostle Paul gives us warning.
1 Timothy 4:16 Take heed unto thyself, and unto the
doctrine; continue in them: for in doing this thou shalt
both save thyself, and them that hear thee.
Now if it is impossible for us to do something to merit
salvation, then the apostle Paul is telling a lie by saying that
keeping the doctrine of God is a part of the gospel that
will save us. Paul did not lie but keeping the doctrine of
Satan does not save us. Paul said to keep the doctrine (or
instructions) from God does save us.
Green text is showing the work we must do to receive the
Grace of God taught only in the scriptures. We will illustrate the commands of God in Green text that will put us
in contact with the grace offered to us by God. The Text
written in Green, is the work that God demands as a
prerequisite (something necessary before hand) for us to
do, to contact the Grace of God and then be saved by His
grace. Beware, if we deny the work of God, then we
also deny the grace of God. If we continue to refuse to do
the work that is scripturally written in the Green text,
Y’esus and the Bible writers warn us that we will not
continue to exist in the grace of God and we will not be
saved.
Now again, We color sin and the consequences of
sin in red.
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There is an act of sin against God defined as commission, meaning to do what God would have us do to be
saved. There is also an act of sin called omission or
what God would have us not do to be saved. The sin
of omission is not doing what we should have done to be
saved. The sin of omission will also cause us to fail the
Grace of God. The sin of omission is meaning we fail to
do a work that God requires of us to do to receive and
stay in His gift of Grace. If we refuse to do that which
God commands us to do to be saved, we fail the grace of
God. To continue to sin and never repent (turn around)
is meaning we fail to act and we fall short in what God
expects us to do on our own. If we continue to fail in our
actions by blatantly disobeying God, is to sin unto spiritual death and be put out of the presence of God.
Recently I was shocked to hear one of my most conservative brethren who is a Television preacher, teach that there
is no merit in our obedience to the gospel of Y’ehsus As
he spoke, his voice was quivering in a jerky manner as if
he knew that a multitude of his brethren disagreed with his
understanding of the scriptures. This “Church of Christ”
preacher was an old man with many years of Bible study
and a man who seemed to be of a higher intellect. In the
world division of understanding scripture this man has
been persuaded by the false teaching of Martin Luther that
all our good works for God are worth no more to us or to
God than “filthy menstrual rags.” This teaching is the
doctrine of Satan to try and stop us from doing the work
we need to do to save ourselves.
Only by deception, God lost one third of the Angeles in
heaven because Satan deceived them (Revelation chapter
12 verse 12 ¶ Therefore rejoice, ye heavens, and ye that
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dwell in them. Woe to the inhabiters of the earth and of
the sea! for the devil is come down unto you, having
great wrath, because he knows that he hath but a short
time.
The one third of heaven who were deceived by Satan
made war against God in heaven. If you have the mind set
to want to love and want to be deceived, and if you do
allow self to be deceived then God does not want you to
come to heaven to possible be deceived again. While
you live on earth, God allows you to be deceived by
Satan. If you love the lies of fantasy, fiction fables and if
you are so lazy and careless that you would lie to self or
allow the disciples of Satan to deceive you then God does
not want you in heaven. As a professing Christian we are
being tried for our integrity.
There is a fierce war of competition between the forces of
the creator God and the forces of Satan being waged this
very minute for your spirit. The disciples of Satan are
working feverishly going day by day from house to house
teaching the doctrine of Satan. The disciples of Satan
pretend they are the servants of God only to deceive us.
There are thousands upon thousands of radio and TV
programs designed only to deceive us. If you have done
nothing to work to save yourself, as long as you were
content not to try and discover the true plan that is showing how God will save you, you do not realize that your
spirit now belongs to Satan together with his disciples.
You may not realize that you are content to wage a war
against God because Satan and his disciples already hold
your spirit in bondage to Satan.
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Until you have exhausted all avenues of research in how
God will save you, you can not possibly imagine the
shrewd and adroit cruel deceptions the disciple of Satan
have created to try and deceive you. This very minute as
we begin to search for the plan of God to save our self,
Satan and his disciples are going to place a world of
stumbling blocks in our path to try and stop us from being
saved. Let me warn you and stress this fact, because of
the extreme importance of the salvation of our souls, in
every case for salvation and in all we do, to be safe in
God, we must always take the safe course for the assurance of our salvation. In everything taught in how to be
saved I beg you to always be safe and take the safe
course.
You can be saved because your creator God loves
you and your creator God wants you to be saved.
Question do you have hope and is your spirit growing
toward eternal life with your creator God? Satan and his
disciples teach there is no hell or a place of eternal torment
for you spirit, they will lie to you and teach that your are
not a living spirit chained to physical body. Perhaps this
very minute your spirit is growing toward eternal death
which death is an existence of the spirit that is much more
painful and a more horrible place of torment called a “fiery
tormenting hell?”
Don’t be deceived, there is a tormenting hell fire
for those who refuse to obey God! Right this moment, your Spirit may be judged for an eternal existence, in a place where your spirit will suffer pains
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worse then any pains you have ever suffered on this
earth?
Research and reasons for the hope of eternal life for our
eternal spirits.
“Hell” is a place of continual pain and suffering of
the spirit, more than the pains of living on earth.
Again beware there are no alcohol, drugs or pain
killers in Hell.
God will provide.
By grace, God provides the most precious gift of a sacrifice of the most precious part of Himself. Man shows
by faith and by doing the works that he believes God.
Man is to do the work to be saved.
Man will be justified as Abraham was justified. Know this
for certain, Abraham did all the work God required of him
to do, but it was not necessary for Abraham to kill his son
as a sacrifice for God. God did not require of Abraham to
kill his son so it was a work not required if Abraham and it
was counted to him as a righteous work that he did not
need to do. .
1) The Command of God was for the, one hundred year
old Abraham to sacrifice his only remaining son.
Abraham had sent his other son Ishmael away with his
mother and God told Abraham that He would make a
great nation out of Ishmael.
Did Abraham by faith do any and all the work required by
God?
Gen. 22:2 Then God said, “Take your son, your only
son, Isaac, whom you love, and go to the region of
Moriah. Sacrifice him there as a burnt offering on one
of the mountains I will tell you about.” (NIV)
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Now Abraham had another son born to him by the name
Ishmael. Ishmael was separated or sent away with his
Egyptian mother Hagar and was no longer with Abraham.
Being separated from Abraham, Ishmael was no longer
considered to be a son to comfort Abraham in his old age.
Isaac was considered to be an only son of Abraham,
because Isaac remained with his father.
2) Abraham took his only son Isaac and went to the
mountain that God commands him to go to.
3) Abraham’s son ask, where is the sacrifice for the alter.
Abraham replied, God will provide.
4) Abraham made an altar on the mountain as God
commands.
5) Abraham placed his son upon this alter and drew the
knife to take the life of his son in sacrifice. The angel of
the Lord said Gen. 22:12 “Do not lay a hand on the
boy,” he said. “Do not do anything to him. Now I
know that you fear God, because you have not withheld from me your son, your only son.” (NIV)
Notice carefully Abraham by faith did all the work God
required of him to do to please God.
Now Abraham “believed in the LORD; and he counted it
to him for righteousness.” Genesis15:6
It was not required of Abraham to sacrifice his only
son, but it was counted by faith that he would have if
God so required of him.
To please God as Abraham did, do all that God requires
of us to show God that we have true faith in him.
Gen. 22:16 and said, “I swear by myself, declares the
LORD, that because you have done this and have not
withheld your son, your only son,
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Gen. 22:18 and through your offspring all nations on
earth will be blessed, because you have obeyed me.”
(NIV)
Heb 11:8 By faith Abraham, when he was called to go
out into a place which he should after receive for an
inheritance, obeyed; and he went out, not knowing
whither he went.
Heb 11:17 By faith Abraham, when he was tried, offered up Isaac: and he that had received the promises
offered up his only begotten son,
John 3:16 “For God so loved the world that he gave his
one and only Son, that whoever believes in him shall
not perish but have eternal life. (NIV)
John 3:18 Whoever believes in him is not condemned,
but whoever does not believe stands condemned already because he has not believed in the name of God’s
one and only Son. (NIV)
1John 4:9 This is how God showed his love among us:
He sent his one and only Son into the world that we
might live through him. (NIV)
No one really wants to be lost in a more painful existence
identified as a place of torment in a painful eternal Hell. I
say take out insurance and why not in every thing, always
take the safe course to save your spirit from eternal torment. Most who are going to the eternal torment of Hell,
do not really believe they are going there. Most do not so
much as believe there is an existence of the spirit after
death. Most do not believe that there is a more painful
existence after death. Even though we all know we suffer
pain while we exist on earth few believe there is a more
painful existence of the spirit then the pains we suffer
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while living on earth. All my life I have seen people who
in their rebellion reject the will of God. Then I see the
people who know they reject the will of God and then
after their death, their loved ones lie to themselves and say
the unsaved persons are better off dead only because
they believe after the dead die rejecting God and then die
that they are now in heaven. Most people can not bring
themselves to the fact that their dead loved ones are now
in hell. People lie to themselves when they see the lost
loved ones dying and going to hell for eternity. People lie
to themselves because they can not come to the truth that
those who die separated from God are going to more
painful place called hell. The apostle Peter proclaimed to
Gospel the lost of the world (Acts 2:40-b.) “Save yourselves from this untoward generation.” The apostle
Paul wrote 2Cointhians 4:3 But if our gospel be hid, it
is hid to them that are lost.
Then you must put on the attitude of humility and learn
what the true Gospel of God is, if you want to be saved.
(To learn what is pride that will cause you to be lost then
read my tract called “What is Humility?”) If you hold the
attitude of pride your pride will cause you not to see the
truth of God.
In this study we have made this study easy so you can
possibly misunderstand the will of our creator and God.
Who ever you are, know this for certain, you can be
saved. God has said that He does not want anyone to be
lost. You can be saved. You can read for self and discover how to save you spirit. We have condensed a
smaller version of this book for our web-site at this address www.biblementor.com/ The more condensed version is written for those who are certain they are a living
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created spirit and are sure that they already believe with all
their heart that the Bible is the inerrant word of God. If
you have any doubts that you are a created spirit that is in
need of salvation or doubt that the Bible is the inerrant
word of God, this is the book you should read.
In my seventy years of Bible study, I have been taught
by thousands of Bible teachers and preachers. I have
been taught by some very scholarly men some not so
scholarly. I have heard thousands of sermons from
scholarly preachers. For many years I have worked day
and night searching the scriptures to discover truth of how
to save myself. “We,” when I say we, I speak of God, the
Father, Y’esus the son of God, the Holy Spirit, the prophets and apostles, the Bible writers and my mentors in Bible
learning. I personally do not make the claim to be all
knowing; therefore I do not claim to have all the answers
to all the question of life and liberty. What we have
learned you would do well to verify through the scriptures
we provide to prove what we teach.
We do proclaim we do know what is written for our
learning that will surely save us. In this book we give
only what is known to be the safe course to your salvation. Taking the safe course to your salvation, then be
assured that you can not fail to be saved. All others leave
room for doubt.
In this book, we color the text Blue, to show the
work that God, our creator, has by Grace, already
prepared from heaven a way to save us. The grace of
God is a gift given from God to all mankind that is called
by God to be saved. Grace is the will and the work of
God or His desire or decision and His plan of salvation
given to all mankind. God the Father freely offers grace
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to us, to save us. Grace is meaning what God is offering
you is free, you can do -no work to be given grace from
God. Grace is that part of the way of your salvation that
God has already prepared from heaven and He is now
offering His grace that you must accept to save your self.
Note carefully, you can do no work to merit or earn the
grace of God.
Now we will give an example showing how God gives a
people Grace and compare how God gives us grace to be
saved. Do not be deceived. God has prepared the Bible
in such a manner you use the Old Testament to prove and
understand the will of God in the New Testament. All
things written in the New Testament that save are prefigured in the Old Testament. There is nothing you need to
do to save self that is written in the New Testament that is
not prefigured in the Old Testament. We will use the
Grace of God given in the Old Testament to Israel as a
prefigured examples show how God is giving us grace.
Old Testament Type. Ancient Israel was lost and worshipping the many Egyptian gods of the devil.
New Testament Anti-type. All people of the world have
sinned and all have been separated from God.
Type Ancient Israel was in physical bondage to the Egyptians.
Anti type all people of the world are in spiritual bondage
to sin.
Type Moses, who was being fashioned by God to lead
Israel out of bondage, was at first a worshipper of the
many pagan gods of Egypt. Moses became a murderer
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and wanted by the law of the Pharaoh. Moses spoke to
God and became a believer in God.
Anti-type Y’esus the son of God who did not sin will
become sin for the world and go to hell for three nights
and three days to lead the world of people out of their
bondage to sin.
Type Moses was a prince of Egypt but Moses was a man
wanted for the murder of an Egyptian.
Anti-type Y’esus took our sins upon him and became by
proxy the most wicked of all sinners but Y’esus did not
commit one sin against God.
Type Moses needed the Grace of God.
Anti- type Y’esus (Y’esus) is the plan and he is the grace
of God.
Type All Israel was in physical slavery and they all need
the grace of God to save them from their physical bondage.
Anti-type all people of the earth have sinned and in their
slavery to sin all people of the earth need the grace of
God.
Type God had all Israel take a lamb for a sacrifice and all
Israel together were to kill the lamb for their deliverance.
Anti-type all people of the earth sin and all people of the
earth who choose Y’esus cause Y’esus to die for their
sins. Now all people who sin against God are in slavery
to sin 2Peter 2:19
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Type God gives his grace to deliver Israel out of their
physical bondage.
Anti-type God gives grace to the world to save the world
from spiritual bondage.
Type By grace God gives the plan by grace to all Israel to
gain their freedom and then by grace offers all Israel freedom from bondage and by grace and by their works God
gives all Israel the land full of milk and honey only if they
have the faith to do the work to receive the gift or grace.
Anti-type, by grace God gives the entire world his plan to
be saved, and by grace sends Y’esus to lead the world
out of their bondage to sin and from their depravity.
Type By grace God gave freedom from bondage and the
land flowing with milk and honey to all Israel but Israel
had to fight for the land to obtain the grace of God. All
wicked Israel were in a hopeless situation of slavery.
Anti-type To receive physical or a spiritual grace from
God, you do not get to heaven or the free land of -more
than milk and honey, which God gives by grace, but you
must fight a war or run a race to receive the grace of God.
Beware of deceiving self for self deception will bring you
into a worse bondage.
While they promise them liberty, they themselves are
the servants of corruption: for of whom a man is overcome, of the same is he brought in bondage. By the
grace of God He gives us His only son Y’esus and the
new home of the spirit with God, a land of milk and
honey. However you must fight to overcome to prove
self worthy to receive the grace and that home in heaven
with God.
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Beware, there is a spirit of the devil or Satan and his
servants are shrewd and adroit in their clever deceptions
of what you must do to be saved. The disciples of Satan
try to deceive us in the work that God requires us to do to
come in contact with the grace of God. Satan and his
disciple do not want you to be saved. They will do everything in their power to deceive you and cause you to lose
eternal life.
Do not be deceived the disciples of Satan tell us the
Disciples of Christ are not under any law from God.
The apostle Paul is clear to show the saved are under the
law of Christ. Gal. 6:2 Bear ye one another’s burdens,
and so fulfill the law of Christ.
God has given us the law of Christ.
All the laws of God that are written in the Old Testament are written to prefigure or explain the Grace and laws
of God that are written as the anti-type in the New Testament. All the laws of God that are written in the New
Testament and all writings of scripture are designed only
for the good of God and for all people of the earth.
The law of the New Testament or the Covenant of God
is give for the will of God and for the welfare of all the
people of the earth. The purpose of this tract is not written to impugn or debate anyone’s religion or belief in
God. Our only purpose is to give you the truth or the
facts of the case stated in the Bible records. We first begin
to show how we are lost and in our desperate need, we
must do the required prerequisite now to save ourselves
from our sins we commit against our creator and God.
If you really want to know by comparing scripture to
the false doctrine taught by thousands of false churches,
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read the book “Churches of Today,” Published by the
Gospel Advocate. In that book, they will show you clearly
what false churches are teaching and then show you the
scriptures to let you clearly see and read for yourself, the
error the false churches are teaching.
We begin first, to reason the existence of God and
compare the most compelling biblical and scientific evidences to our human existence upon the planet earth.
Have you seen the existence of God in all His
creation? Take a Look around your environment, if you
have not seen God in the creation of your environment,
then my friend, you have either not been looking humbly
and diligently to see if God really does exist. Do not let
your pride blind you. If you can reason and when you
reason you do not see God in your environment, perhaps
it is because of your pride, selfishness and rebellion
against God, that you are only deceiving yourself.
In our public schools we all study biology and the
anatomy of man. A humble study of the one time mathematical equations created in the composite nature of our
own body should be enough reasoning to teach us that
there is a creator and God that does exist.
The odd of one timed necessary prerequisite of mathematical equations in the creation of the first human body
is mind boggling. The multiplied prerequisite equations
that are necessary to cause us to function as a human,
should be enough proof to show the humble student, it is
impossible for the human body of man to be the product
of evolution to create the complicated intricacies of the
body. When you understand, the function of certain parts
of the human body that, to function, there must be the
mathematical equation of tens of billions of parts of the
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body but only one possible “time” for certain senses of
the body to function. Only then you will know for certain,
the disciples of Satan are trying to deceive you when they
say the human is only the product of evolution. Then
scientific proof of the prerequisite of mathematical equations shows those who teach there is an evolution of the
body of man are the deceivers of this age.
Through a complex study of nature, the universe and
the creation of the body of the humble or reasonable man
or woman, they would not deny the awesome natural
scientific evidences that prove to us, there is one God of
creation. In the conclusion of what caused the existence
of what we can see and call; “The universe,” proves only
to the humble and the reasonable, there is an awesome
intellectual creator and God.
If you do not believe the Bible is the inerrant
word of God, then my friend, you have not put forth the
humble life time study needed to prove to self, that God is
speaking to us from out of the most awesome scientific
textual evidences that are written only in the Bible. Know if
you are reasonable and want to know the truth with the
humility of a child.
The Bible is not Designed by God for you to simply
read through it, to prove if the Bible is from God.
Note very carefully, just reading through the books of the
Bible, can not prove to you that God is speaking to you
through the Bible. Satan and his disciples would make
God’s salvation appear to be easy. God does not write
the Bible in such a manner to make your salvation easy.
How does God teach His doctrine of Salvation to His
people? Note carefully the word “doctrine” (meaning
instructions from God)..
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Isaiah 28: 9 AV ¶ Whom shall he teach knowledge? and
whom shall he make to understand doctrine? them
that are weaned from the milk, and drawn from the
breasts.
(If we refuse study the Bible to become “weaned from the
milk of the word of God and “drawn from the breast
meaning allowing others to teach us” we can never know
for certain what we must do to be saved.
10 For precept must be upon precept, precept upon
precept; line upon line, line upon line; here a little,
and there a little:
11 For with stammering lips and another tongue will
he speak to this people.
12 To whom he said, This is the rest wherewith ye may
cause the weary to rest; and this is the refreshing: yet
they would not hear.
13 But the word of the LORD was unto them precept
upon precept, precept upon precept; line upon line,
line upon line; here a little, and there a little; that they
might go, and fall backward, and be broken, and
snared, and taken.
What is written to be written will heart to discover truth.
To see God in the Bible, you must spend years of making
an analytical study of the Bible to learn if the Bible is from
God and what we are to do to obey God. You can read
through the Bible ten thousand times, and still fail to see
the power of the Gospel (Good news) of God. Only
reading through the Bible will not prove to you that you
are a living spirit. Just reading through the Bible will not
show that the word of God has the awesome power of
God to save your spirit from another horrible existence, in
a place of more pain and terrifying suffering. You must
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make an analytical study of the Bible to better understand
the Bible. Think seriously now. If you are the kind of
person who will not put forth the effort to prove to self if
the Bible is the word of God or not, then you must not
rely on your own imagination or the teaching others to
make decisions for you future for eternity. To depend on
others to make decision for your eternity could be a very
dangerous course for your eternal spirit. I beg you to get
concerned for your spirit and begin to put forth the effort
to learn and know truth for your spirit.
Beware of false teachers who say you cannot understand the Bible. False teacher do not want you to study
and then learn the truth. To prove the Bible is the word of
God or not, we must make our own deep comparative
study of the entire Bible.
God has a great spiritual classifier through the works of
salvation required through the writings of the Bible. Satan
and his disciples will lie and tell you that you do not have
to do anything to be saved, they teach the lie to “just give
your heart to Jesus and he will save you.”
God shows us through the writings of the Bible, He does
not want rebellious, lazy and double minded spirits coming to live with Him in heaven. God already knows, but
He wants you to know, at the day of your judgment, if you
do really care enough and will do enough to save yourself.
You will not be able to say that God did not give you a
chance to prove your worth to Him. God believes in you,
so do you believe in yourself? God loves you and He
knows what you can do, if you will only put forth the
effort to save yourself.
It is only by the Grace of God He allows you to
exist on this earth. The following teaching you can see
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A study of truth in how Our Creator God has made His way to save us?
John 8:32 d ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you
free.
First written

April 14, 1997

Last Edit Revised December 17, 2012
Introduction
All blasphemous words added to the Bible records by the Catholic
church are removed by extreme restoration in this article.
In this Bible research I will write the true phonetic name of God the
Christ whose true phonetic names is “Y’esus.” The command of God
through the angel Gabriel or the angel that stand in the presence of
God, commands that His name is to be called “Y’esus” (pronounce eeay-souce). Some Bible scholars teach truth the name of Christ is to be
spoken with the slight or soft guttural sound of the English “Y.” In the
rule of the Koine or common Greek Grammar, when the first letter of a
name is a vowel written with the phonetic “I” “iota” and the Iota” is
followed with another vowel such as the “Eta” then the first letter is to
be spoken with the phonetic sound of the English “Y”.
In ancient Spain a Catholic priest of the Catholic church changed the
phonetic name of Christ by adding the letter “J” to phonetic sound like
the ancient and the modern Spanish “Hay-souce.”
Our problem is our English “J” in the false name of the Christ, does not
have the same ancient or modern “Hey” sound as the Spanish “J.”
When King James first translated the Bible he did not add the letter “J”
to the first king James Bible translation. The “J’ was added later by
false Bible translators.
In this article for extreme restoration to fist century teaching of Bible
principals, we will also give the true name of the “Ekklesia” of Christ
and not the false blasphemous name of a “church.” God did not start
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establish anything with the purpose of the ancient “Circe” or the modern
“church.” In word definition the function or the true purpose of the
Ekklesia of Christ is nothing like that of the first century pagan Greek
word “Circe” that has evolved to become what is today’s “Churches.”
All churches are started by their mother the Catholic church. See my
article “who started your Church” at this web site
www.biblementor.com
Satan and his disciple want to try and make you think that salvation
from God is only your thinking that is the “belief” that will save self.
Then we see that a study of some word definitions is necessary to
determine the true nuance before we can begin to teach what the
scriptures teach us what we need to do to be saved.
When the Holy spirit is talking about “believing” it is -not meaning only
what we are thinking in our heart but our actions determine what we
believe and if we are or are not a believer in Christ!
Every Bible scholar knows that The Bible can not be correctly translated precisely as it is written into our English language.
There is a method by which we all can come to one true understanding
on what truth is in how and what we must do to be saved.
First we need to understand what believing in God is.
What is believing in God? Is believing in God just thinking and then
sitting down or beginning to do the work and trusting in God?
Let the Bible history Moses give us the mind of our God and tell us
what the Abraham type of believer in God is.
Moses wrote that the belief of Abraham was counted to him for righteousness.
Genesis chapter 15 verse 6 And he believed in the LORD; and he
counted it to him for righteousness. Righteousness of a man is human
works.
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I will paraphrase and Abraham believed in God and God counted it to
him for righteousness. Question that has only truth for an answer.
What is this believing in God that is the works necessary to accomplished obedience to God by Abraham.
Some believe it was only the trusting in God by Abraham by just his
thinking to trust God was all that was needed for Abraham. What we
need to discover from Moses is what is believing in God taught to us by
Moses
The apostle Paul taught that Abraham believed in God and it was
counted to him for righteousness.
“ Galatians chapter 3 verse 28. The question now was this belief in
God by Abraham, his works in obedience to God that cause him to be
righteous or was it just trusting and his thinking toward God as some
men teach the doctrine of Martin Luther. (Not our good works that
saves us,)
Abraham “believed” and it was counted to him for righteousness.
Question is it the thinking or trusting that God counted as righteousness
or was it the obedience to God that made Abraham a believer and
righteous. .
Moses is believed to have written the first five book s of the Bible.
Moses is the one who wrote about the believing of Abraham that
CAUSED HIM TO BE MADE RIGHTEOUS. .
Moses was an unbeliever in God for only one moment ant that cost him
the promised land. Notice carefully the same Moses is writing to teach
us what made him to become an -unbeliever in God and his unbelief in
God will cause him not to be able to enter into the promised land.
So let Moses explain to us the mind of our God, what make us an
unbeliever in God and what makes us a believer in God and how our
works of a believer in God is making our works righteous.
If you can not in all humility accept this following verse of scripture just
as it speaks then you are wasting your time reading this article.
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1Ti 4:16 Take heed unto thyself, and unto the doctrine; continue
in them: for in doing this thou shalt both save thyself, and them
that hear thee.
The Doctrine of God is the instructions from God.
Whatever the scriptures teach clearly that is teach without ambiguity
what we must do to be saved. then we are all forced by the facts of
what is written we must accept what is written to be saved. God has
made what we must do to be saved plain and simple but hared to
research to find and hard to get through (Mat. 7:13-14). Anything that
is written with ambiguity has nothing to do with our salvation.
Let us face the facts, what clearly divides us in what saves us is the
doctrine first taught by John Calvin then Martin Luther first promoted
that we are saved only by our thoughts or by thinking faith alone and
without works. If John Calvin and Martin Luther is wrong then Billions
are deceived and lost for all eternity.
Repentance is an attitude of a heart that is turning around and not
something completely known by the novice who is first giving his heart
to Christ.
Today Millions say want to be saved like the thief on the Cross. They
do not want to be crucified with Christ on a cross but they think they
want to receive the same reward as the thief on the cross without doing
any physical work to be saved. Here is the problem. No one knows if
the thief on the cross was or was not baptized with the baptism of
Christ before he was crucified.
Now notice how the disciples of Christ were being baptizing with water
into Christ long before Christ was crucified.
John 4:1 When therefore the Lord knew how the Pharisees had
heard that Y’esus made and baptized more disciples than John,
John 4:2 (Though Y’esus himself baptized not, but his disciples,)

with your own eyes and through your works, you have
already physically experienced grace from God.
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Now this baptism of Christ can not be a baptism of fire or a baptism of
the holy spirit because John is teaching the Baptism of the Holy ghost
and with fire is something that is yet to come.
The disciples of Christ had no such power to baptize with the holy spirit
or fire.
John declares There is the promise of God to give the baptism of the
holy spirit and fire. All mankind will not receive the power of the Holy
ghost and fire but all mankind be rewarded with a measure of this
baptism of the Holy Ghost and fire.
Mat 3:11 I indeed baptize you with water unto repentance: but
he that cometh after me is mightier than I, whose shoes I am not
worthy to bear: he shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost, and
with fire:
ON THE DAY OF PENTECOST ONLY CERTAIN MEN THE
CHOSEN APOSTLES WERE BAPTZED WITH THE POWER OF
THE HOLY SPIRIT FALLING ON THEM AS TOUNGUES OF
FIRE.
Acts 2:1 ¶ And when the day of Pentecost was fully come, they
were all with one accord in one place.
2 And suddenly there came a sound from heaven as of a rushing
mighty wind, and it filled all the house where they were sitting.
3 And there appeared unto them cloven tongues like as of fire,
and it sat upon each of them.
4 And they were all filled with the Holy Ghost, and began to
speak with other tongues, as the Spirit gave them utterance.
The same apostle by touching others could pass on to others a small
measure of the Holy Spirit given by fire. Only the apostles could pass
on with power to give others power of the Holy Spirit. Others could
not passing this Power of the Holy Spirit others. When the apostles
died this power of the Baptism of the Holy Ghost given with fire and the
power to speak in tongues, to heal and speak in tongues (different
languages) also died with the apostles.
The promise of God is a measure of the Holy spirit would be given to
every man who is immersed in water unto the remission of his sins.
Notice carefully, The Promise is not those who refuses to be baptized in
water unto the remission of their sins.
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Before the thief was put on the cross the disciples of Christ were
baptizing multitudes in the name of Christ.
Question was the thief that was saved on the Cross “Baptized in the
baptism of Christ?
We can clear up much of our division on how to be saved if some one
will only prove that the thief on the cross was -not baptized in the
Baptism of Christ before he was crucified on the cross. No one can
prove the thief on the cross was not baptized into baptism of Christ. So
why do men argue the thief on the cross was not possible for him to be
saved by his baptism in Christ?
I have a standing offer of one thousands dollars for any man that can
clearly prove with scripture that clearly teaches that the thief on the
cross was never Baptized in the baptism of the Christ before the lord
said that he would be with thief in paradise.
First a warning, for those who really want to be saved, you must accept
not only the belief in “the bag” but also the belief in “the baggage” that
goes with all the teaching that is taught from the Bible in what God
requires us to do to be saved. Overcoming self deception in how God
will save us is one of the greatest competition set before us in our
physical and our spiritual lives on earth. Know this fact for certain, this
very minute there is a war in a world of competition that is being made
for your mind and heart (the seat of your emotion or that which motivates you actions or inactions). God has his workers and Satan has his
workers who all are working feverishly day and night to either to save
your spirit from going to hell or to make certain the you are deceived so
you must go to hell with them.
You must examine what I say to determine if I am truly a teacher from
God or from Satan. I am sorry you forced to make a choice and your
choice of who you will believe will determine either heaven or hell.. If
God commands you to do a work to be saved, Satan and his disciples
are going to teach that you do not need to do any work to save self.
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If God teaches you that you must do a work to be saved then Satan
and his disciples will tell you that you that you do not need to do any
work to be saved.
When God commands to do a specific work to be saved then the
disciples of Satan will teach that you must do a different kind of work in
order to be saved. When God warns that after death of the spirit there
is a hell for the unrepentant sinner, then Satan and his disciples will tell
you there is -no hell or no eternal existence of your spirit after you die.
Do not allow self to be deceived!
There are many very different teachings that makes the claim to be
taught in the Bible how God will save us. You as a student must first
humble your heart (seat of emotion) put on a love for truth, learn what
truth is and then begin to learn the best Bible study rules and set about
in the most rigorous search for truth to discover how God will save us.
You must force your way into the kingdom of God. Luke 16:16 The
law and the prophets were until John: since that time the kingdom of God is preached, and every man presseth into it.
A lie is like water running down hill because a lie is continually searching
out the easiest places to flow into the heart of the person who would
deceive self. A lie starts as a small stream and as it proceeds the lie
becomes a great roaring and rushing river. A lie is a passive work and
it wanders the land to find the lowest places to overflow and deceive
and drowns and brings only death to its unsuspecting victims.

Truth is like a fortress on top a great high mountain and before you learn
truth you are at the bottom of this great and awesome mountain of
salvation. You must climb this truth mountain to learn all truth needed to
be saved. Climbing this great mountain of truth has many crevasses,
clefts and pitfalls. One wrong step and you fall all the way back down
to the bottom of this truth mountain. Y’esus said to get into this awesome truth fortress or the kingdom of God at the top of truth mountain
you must enter the strait gate (Matthew chapter 7 verses 12-13 ). There
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are two types of gates. Y’esus did not say the “”straight” gate but the
“strait gate” the two gates are not the same type of gate. The “strait”
gate into truth fortress is hard to find and hard to get through. Y’esus
said I am the door or the gate into the kingdom. John 10:9 I am the
door: by me if any man enter in, he shall be saved, and shall go
in and out, and find pasture.
By grace God has made Y’esus the “strait gate” into the fortress of
truth or the kingdom of God on top of truth mountain. Absolutely no
one can go through this strait gate for you , you must use all you energies to force your way through this gate all by your self. This learning
truth and executing by forcing the entrance into the kingdom no one can
do this for you.
You can -not pick and choose only half the doctrine of the gospel from
God and still be saved. You must accept all the prerequisites God
requires of us to do to be Saved. The only reason we have so many
thousands of different so called “Christian beliefs” is the reason why we
have a multitude of different so called “churches” in the world. There
are multitudes of preachers, teachers, popes, priests and expounders
that do not accept the truth or the entire teaching from the Bible that
saves us. There rivers of lies in a world of deception when most so
called believers do not accept the whole truth of what we must do to
merit being judged by God as being saved. Now I warn you, do not be
deceived, humble before God and open your heart to accept every last
prerequisite that our God requires us to do before we can be Judged by
God as being “saved..” I will teach nothing from the scriptures that even
an average eight year old child can very easily understand.
Does the Bible teach clearly that our works of keeping the doctrine or
the law of God save us. (see my article are we saved by works?
www.biblementor.com This teaching to be saved by keeping the works
of doctrine or law of Christ is completely opposite the teaching of most
all so called “churches.”
In this Bible study, we color the text Blue, to show the work
that God, our creator, has by Grace, already prepared from
heaven the only way to save us. The grace of God is a gift given
from God to all mankind. The grace of God is given by God to all who
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have been called by God to be saved. Grace is the will and the work of
God or His desire or decisions and His work is given as a prerequisite
to all mankind.
God the Father freely offers grace to us, to save us. Grace is meaning
what God is offering you is free, you can do no work to be given grace
from God. Grace is that part of the way of your salvation that God has
already prepared from heaven and He is now offering His grace to save
you.
It is not a lie when men teach that You can do no work to merit or earn
the grace of God.
The grace given by God is first the necessity that God calls you to
come and to be saved. No one can come to God unless He first by
Grace calls you to come and be saved. If you in your heart you are
reading this article only to discover the truth in how God will save you
then know for certain that God is calling you to come and to be saved.
Acts 2:39 For the promise is unto you, and to your children, and
to all that are afar off, even as many as the Lord our God shall
call.
We color the text Red in this article, to show the warnings of
God against the act of sin. Red text also is a warning that we
must not allow ourselves to be deceived. We must not continue
to rebel and sin against God, or else we will suffer a more painful
existence of our spirit that continues to exist after our bodies die.
We color the text red to show or describe what sin is or what it
means if through our continual actions, or inactions, we sin or miss the
mark against God.
The demons or devils have a multitude of false doctrines. We
Color the text Red in this tract, to identify for you, the doctrine
of demons. The demons are those who twist and manipulate the
Bible to try to deceive us.
Do not let the disciples of Satan fool you by telling you there
is nothing you must do to save yourself. The disciples of Satan
would rob you of the painless existence in eternal life with your
creator and God. The disciples of Satan lie when they tell you;
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“There is no work you can do to save yourself.” The demons
teach, “Just give your heart to Y’esus and you will be saved.”
The doctrine of Satan is a lie, when they teach you that, your
works for God are of no more value to you or to God, than just
“filthy menstrual rags.” When you hear some one say that your
good work for God is of no more value to you or to God than
“filthy menstrual rags,” then know for certain that teacher is a
devil who would rob you of eternal life if you allow yourself to be
deceived. When the man or woman say that their good works for
God are of no more value to them or to God that filthy menstrual
rags then you must believe them they are telling you the truth.
Their good works are just filthy menstrual rags because of their idolatry
in false teachings an false works..
We color the text Red to show the consequence or negative
results for continual sinful living. Red text, is teaching how to
identify spiritual danger, meaning if you continue to go ahead and
do these things, immediately at the end of your life upon earth or
at the very moment you die, your spirit will immediately enter the
beginning fires of hell and there your spirit will suffer a greater
or a more horrendous eternal pain, more than any pains you must
suffer while you exist on earth. My friend there is no alcohol,
drugs or pain killers in hell!
We humans are all first created as spirits. The spirit of man is
unseen but the spirit of man is the only real lasting eternal part of man.
We color the text Red to identify scripture that is teaching us,
what Sin is that will cause eternal death of the spirit that through
continual sin will cause one to be put into a conscience and more painful
hell, forever, out of the presence of God.
Believe it, 2Thess. 1:6 God is just: He will pay back trouble to
those who trouble you. 7) and give relief to you who are
troubled, and to us as well. This will happen when the Lord
Y’esus is revealed from heaven in blazing fire with his powerful
angels. 8) He will punish those who do not know God and do
not obey the gospel of our Lord Y’esus. 9) They will be punished with everlasting destruction and shut out from the presence of the Lord and from the majesty of his power. (NIV)
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Mark 9:43 If your hand causes you to sin, cut it off. It is better
for you to enter life maimed than with two hands to go into hell,
where the fire never goes out. (NIV) Y’esus is -not saying you
should cut off your hand or put out your eye, he is saying, we must
change our hearts so we would not need to cut off our hand or put out
our eye. For those who teach there is no place of a conscience in an
eternal hell fire, what would it matter in a warning given by Y’esus, if the
moment you die, you are put into the tormenting hell fire that never goes
out, unless you remain conscience while you exist in the eternal fire? Do
not be deceived this is an eternal tormenting hell for unrepentant spirits.
Mark 9:44-45 And if your foot causes you to sin, cut it off. It
is better for you to enter life crippled than to have two feet and
be thrown into hell. :46-47 And if your eye causes you to sin,
pluck it out. It is better for you to enter the kingdom of God with
one eye than to have two eyes and be thrown into hell, (NIV).
You may ask, how can our spirits continue to exist forever, yet, be
dead from our acts of sin? For our spirits to be defiled or to become
spiritually dirty is because we sin and the consequences from our
continual sin will separate our precious spirit from God. To be separated from God, is a kind of death of the spirit.
God does not try to scare you into heaven neither do we. In
all the teaching of the Bible, God does not reveal very much about
heaven or hell. God reveals just enough to let you know that
heaven and hell does exist and you have no other choice but
heaven or hell after you die.
In this tract, we color the text Green to show the work that
God requires for us to do or for us not to do, to contact and keep
The Grace of God. GREEN TEXT> is showing that we have
the Green light to go ahead and start to do the work for God that
will cause us to contact and receive the grace of God.
Then only after we do what God requires of us, only then can we
come in contact with the grace of God, When we contact the
grace of God, He will free us from the bondage to all sin and He
will save us.
To receive grace from God, there must first be the willing act of God
who is the giver of grace and then to receive the Grace of God, there
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must also be the willing act of the receiver, in order to receive, the
Grace that God is offering to us.
The Green text will show scriptural records where God commands through New Testament scripture, that we must begin
right now to do the work that God requires of us to do to be
saved.
Another warning, There are multitude of false teachers that
are teaching that you can not do anything to save yourself. In
the first recorded sermon in the Bible, the apostle Peter commands to
Acts 2:40 And with many other words did he testify and exhort,
saying, Save yourselves from this untoward generation.
If we can not do something to save ourselves, then why did the
apostle Peter warn us to save ourselves. Now notice again the
apostle Paul gives us warning.
1 Timothy 4:16 Take heed unto thyself, and unto the doctrine;
continue in them: for in doing this thou shalt both save thyself,
and them that hear thee.
Now if it is impossible for us to do something to merit salvation, then the
apostle Paul is telling a lie by saying that keeping the doctrine of God is
a part of the gospel that will save us. Paul did not lie but keeping the
doctrine of Satan does not save us. Paul said to keep the doctrine of
God does save us.
Green text is showing the work we must do to receive the Grace of
God taught only in the scriptures. We will illustrate the commands of
God in Green text that will put us in contact with the grace offered to us
by God. The Text written in Green, is the work that God demands as a
prerequisite (something necessary before hand) for us to do, to contact
the Grace of God and then be saved by His grace. Beware, if we
deny the work of God, then we also deny the grace of God. If we
continue to refuse to do the work that is scripturally written in the Green
text, Y’esus and the Bible writers warn us that we will not continue to
exist in the grace of God and we will not be saved.
Now again, We color sin and the consequences of sin in red.
There is an act of sin against God defined as commission, meaning to
do what God would have us do to be saved. There is also an act of sin
called omission or what God would have us not do to be saved.
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The sin of omission is not doing what we should have done to be saved.
The sin of omission will also cause us to fail the Grace of God. The sin
of omission is meaning we fail to do a work that God requires of us to
do to receive and stay in His gift of Grace. If we refuse to do that
which God commands us to do to be saved, we fail the grace of God.
To continue to sin and never repent (turn around) is meaning we fail to
act and we fall short in what God expects us to do on our own. If we
continue to fail in our actions by blatantly disobeying God, is to sin unto
spiritual death and be put out of the presence of God.
Recently I was shocked to hear one of my most conservative brethren
who is a Television preacher, teach that there is no merit in our obedience to the gospel of Y’esus. As he spoke, his voice was quivering in a
jerky manner as if he knew that a multitude of his brethren disagreed
with his understanding of the scriptures. This “Church of Christ”
preacher was an old man with many years of Bible study and a man
who seemed to be of a higher intellect. In the world division of understanding scripture this man has been persuaded by the false teaching of
Martin Luther that all our good works for God are worth no more to us
or to God than “filthy menstrual rags.” This teaching is the doctrine of
Satan to try and stop us from doing the work we need to do to save
ourselves.
Only by deception, God lost one third of the angles in heaven because
Satan deceived them (Revelation chapter 12 verse 12 ¶ Therefore
rejoice, ye heavens, and ye that dwell in them. Woe to the inhabiters of the earth and of the sea! for the devil is come down unto
you, having great wrath, because he knoweth that he hath but a
short time.
The one third of heaven who were deceived by Satan made war against
God in heaven. If you have the mind set to want to love and want to be
deceived, and if you do allow self to be deceived then God does not
want you to come to heaven to possible be deceived again. While you
live on earth, God allows you to be deceived by Satan. If you love the
lies of fantasy, fiction fables and if you are so lazy and careless that you
would lie to self or allow the disciples of Satan to deceive you then God
does not want you in heaven. As a professing Christian we are being
tried for our integrity.
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There is a fierce war of competition between the forces of the creator
God and the forces of Satan being waged this very minute for your
spirit. The disciples of Satan are working feverishly going day by day
from house to house teaching the doctrine of Satan. The disciples of
Satan pretend they are the servants of God only to deceive us.
There are thousands upon thousands of radio and TV programs
designed only to deceive us. If you have done nothing to work to save
yourself, as long as you were content not to try and discover the true
plan that is showing how God will save you, you do not realize that your
spirit now belongs to Satan together with his disciples. You may not
realize that you are content to wage a war against God because Satan
and his disciples already hold your spirit in bondage to Satan.
Until you have exhausted all avenues of research in how God will save
you, you can not possibly imagine the shrewd and adroit cruel deceptions the disciple of Satan have created to try and deceive you. This
very minute as we begin to search for the plan of God to save our self,
Satan and his disciples are going to place a world of stumbling blocks in
our path to try and stop us from being saved. Let me warn you and
stress this fact, because of the extreme importance of the salvation of
our souls, in every case for salvation and in all we do, to be safe in God,
we must always take the safe course for the assurance of our salvation.
In everything taught in how to be saved I beg you to always be safe and
take the safe course.
You can be saved because your creator God loves you and your
creator God wants you to be saved. Question do you have hope
and is your spirit growing toward eternal life with your creator God?
Satan and his disciples teach there is no hell or a place of eternal
torment for you spirit, they will lie to you and teach that your are not a
living spirit chained to physical body. Perhaps this very minute your
spirit is growing toward eternal death which death is an existence of the
spirit that is much more painful and a more horrible place of torment
called a “fiery tormenting hell?”
Don’t be deceived, there is a tormenting hell fire for those who
refuse to obey God! Right this moment, your Spirit may be
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judged for an eternal existence, in a place where your spirit will
suffer pains worse then any pains you have ever suffered on this
earth?
Research and reasons for the hope of eternal life for our eternal spirits.
“Hell” is a place of continual pain and suffering of the spirit,
more than the pains of living on earth. Again beware there are
no alcohol, drugs or pain killers in Hell.
God will provide.
By grace, God provides the most precious gift of a sacrifice of the most
precious part of Himself. Man shows by faith and by doing the works
that he believes God. Man is to do the work to be saved.
Man will be justified as Abraham was justified. Know this for certain,
Abraham did all the work God required of him to do, but it was not
necessary for Abraham to kill his son as a sacrifice for God. God did
not require of Abraham to kill his son so it was a work not required if
Abraham and it was counted to him as a righteous work that he did not
need to do. .
1) The Command of God was for the, one hundred year old Abraham
to sacrifice his only remaining son. Abraham had sent his other son
Ishmael away with his mother and God told Abraham that He would
make a great nation out of Ishmael.
Did Abraham by faith do any and all the work required by God?
Gen. 22:2 Then God said, “Take your son, your only son, Isaac,
whom you love, and go to the region of Moriah. Sacrifice him
there as a burnt offering on one of the mountains I will tell you
about.” (NIV)
Now Abraham had another son born to him by the name Ishmael.
Ishmael was separated or sent away with his Egyptian mother Hagar
and was no longer with Abraham. Being separated from Abraham,
Ishmael was no longer considered to be a son to comfort Abraham in
his old age. Isaac was considered to be an only son of Abraham,
because Isaac remained with his father.
2) Abraham took his only son Isaac and went to the mountain that
God commands him to go to.
3) Abraham’s son ask, where is the sacrifice for the alter. Abraham
replied, God will provide.
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4) Abraham made an altar on the mountain as God commands.
5) Abraham placed his son upon this alter and drew the knife to take
the life of his son in sacrifice. The angel of the Lord said Gen. 22:12
“Do not lay a hand on the boy,” he said. “Do not do anything to
him. Now I know that you fear God, because you have not
withheld from me your son, your only son.” (NIV)
Notice carefully Abraham by faith did all the work God required of him
to do to please God.
Now Abraham “believed in the LORD; and he counted it to him for
righteousness.” Genesis15:6
It was not required of Abraham to sacrifice his only son, but it
was counted by faith that he would have if God so required of
him.
To please God as Abraham did, do all that God requires of us to show
God that we have true faith in him.
Gen. 22:16 and said, “I swear by myself, declares the LORD, that
because you have done this and have not withheld your son, your
only son,
Gen. 22:18 and through your offspring all nations on earth will
be blessed, because you have obeyed me.” (NIV)
Heb 11:8 By faith Abraham, when he was called to go out into a
place which he should after receive for an inheritance, obeyed;
and he went out, not knowing whither he went.
Heb 11:17 By faith Abraham, when he was tried, offered up
Isaac: and he that had received the promises offered up his only
begotten son,
John 3:16 “For God so loved the world that he gave his one and
only Son, that whoever believes in him shall not perish but have
eternal life. (NIV)
John 3:18 Whoever believes in him is not condemned, but whoever does not believe stands condemned already because he has
not believed in the name of God’s one and only Son. (NIV)
1John 4:9 This is how God showed his love among us: He sent
his one and only Son into the world that we might live through
him. (NIV)
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No one really wants to be lost in a more painful existence identified as a
place of torment in a painful eternal Hell. I say take out insurance and
why not in every thing, always take the safe course to save your spirit
from eternal torment. Most who are going to the eternal torment of
Hell, do not really believe they are going there. Most do not so much
as believe there is an existence of the spirit after death. Most do not
believe that there is a more painful existence after death. Even though
we all know we suffer pain while we exist on earth few believe there is a
more painful existence of the spirit then the pains we suffer while living
on earth. All my life I have seen people who in their rebellion reject
the will of God. Then I see the people who know they reject the will of
God and then after their death, their loved ones lie to themselves and
say the unsaved persons are better off dead only because they believe
after the dead die rejecting God and then die that they are now in
heaven. Most people can not bring themselves to the fact that their
dead loved ones are now in hell. People lie to themselves when they see
the lost loved ones dying and going to hell for eternity. People lie to
themselves because they can not come to the truth that those who die
separated from God are going to more painful place called hell. The
apostle Peter proclaimed to Gospel the lost of the world (Acts 2:40b.) “Save yourselves from this untoward generation.” The apostle
Paul wrote 2Cointhians 4:3 But if our gospel be hid, it is hid to
them that are lost.
Then you must put on the attitude of humility and learn what the true
Gospel of God is, if you want to be saved. (To learn what is pride that
will cause you to be lost then read my tract called “What is Humility?”)
If you hold the attitude of pride your pride will cause you not to see the
truth of God.
In this study we have made this study easy so you can possibly
misunderstand the will of our creator and God. Who ever you are,
know this for certain, you can be saved. God has said that He does
not want anyone to be lost. You can be saved. You can read for self
and discover how to save you spirit. We have condensed a smaller
version of this book for our web-site at this address
www.biblementor.com/ The more condensed version is written for
those who are certain they are a living created spirit and are sure that
they already believe with all their heart that the Bible is the inerrant word
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of God. If you have any doubts that you are a created spirit that is in
need of salvation or doubt that the Bible is the inerrant word of God,
this is the book you should read.
In my seventy years of Bible study, I have been taught by thousands of
Bible teachers and preachers. I have been taught by some very scholarly men some not so scholarly. I have heard thousands of sermons
from scholarly preachers. For many years I have worked day and night
searching the scriptures to discover truth of how to save myself. “We,”
when I say we, I speak of God, the Father, Y’esus the son of God, the
Holy Spirit, the prophets and apostles, the Bible writers and my mentors in Bible learning. I personally do not make the claim to be all
knowing; therefore I do not claim to have all the answers to all the
question of life and liberty. What we have learned you would do well
to verify through the scriptures we provide to prove what we teach.
We do proclaim we do know what is written for our learning that will
surely save us. In this book we give only what is known to be the safe
course to your salvation. Taking the safe course to your salvation, then
be assured that you can not fail to be saved. All others leave room for
doubt.
In this book, we color the text Blue, to show the work that God,
our creator, has by Grace, already prepared from heaven a way
to save us. The grace of God is a gift given from God to all mankind
that is called by God to be saved. Grace is the will and the work of
God or His desire or decision and His plan of salvation given to all
mankind. God the Father freely offers grace to us, to save us. Grace is
meaning what God is offering you is free, you can do -no work to be
given grace from God. Grace is that part of the way of your salvation
that God has already prepared from heaven and He is now offering His
grace that you must accept to save your self. Note carefully, you can
do no work to merit or earn the grace of God.
Now we will give an example showing how God gives a people Grace
and compare how God gives us grace to be saved. Do not be deceived. God has prepared the Bible in such a manner you use the Old
Testament to prove and understand the will of God in the New Testament. All things written in the New Testament that save are prefigured
in the Old Testament. There is nothing you need to do to save self that
is written in the New Testament that is not prefigured in the Old Testa58

ment. We will use the Grace of God given in the Old Testament to
Israel as a prefigured examples show how God is giving us grace.
Old Testament Type. Ancient Israel was lost and worshipping the
many Egyptian gods of the devil.
New Testament Anti-type. All people of the world have sinned and all
have been separated from God.
Type Ancient Israel was in physical bondage to the Egyptians.
Anti type all people of the world are in spiritual bondage to sin.
Type Moses, who was being fashioned by God to lead Israel out of
bondage, was at first a worshipper of the many pagan gods of Egypt.
Moses became a murderer and wanted by the law of the Pharaoh.
Moses spoke to God and became a believer in God.
Anti-type Y’esus the son of God who did not sin will become sin for the
world and go to hell for three nights and three days to lead the world of
people out of their bondage to sin.
Type Moses was a prince of Egypt but Moses was a man wanted for
the murder of an Egyptian.
Anti-type Y’esus took our sins upon him and became by proxy the
most wicked of all sinners but Y’esus did not commit one sin against
God.
Type Moses needed the Grace of God.
Anti- type Y’esus (Y’esus) is the plan and he is the grace of God.
Type All Israel was in physical slavery and they all need the grace of
God to save them from their physical bondage.
Anti-type all people of the earth have sinned and in their slavery to sin
all people of the earth need the grace of God.
Type God had all Israel take a lamb for a sacrifice and all Israel together were to kill the lamb for their deliverance.
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Anti-type all people of the earth sin and all people of the earth who
choose Y’esus cause Y’esus to die for their sins. Now all people who
sin against God are in slavery to sin 2Peter 2:19
Type God gives his grace to deliver Israel out of their physical bondage.
Anti-type God gives grace to the world to save the world from spiritual
bondage.
Type By grace God gives the plan by grace to all Israel to gain their
freedom and then by grace offers all Israel freedom from bondage and
by grace and by their works God gives all Israel the land full of milk and
honey only if they have the faith to do the work to receive the gift or
grace.
Anti-type, by grace God gives the entire world his plan to be saved,
and by grace sends Y’esus to lead the world out of their bondage to sin
and from their depravity.
Type By grace God gave freedom from bondage and the land flowing
with milk and honey to all Israel but Israel had to fight for the land to
obtain the grace of God. All wicked Israel were in a hopeless situation
of slavery.
Anti-type To receive physical or a spiritual grace from God, you do not
get to heaven or the free land of -more than milk and honey, which God
gives by grace, but you must fight a war or run a race to receive the
grace of God.
Beware of deceiving self for self deception will bring you into a worse
bondage.
While they promise them liberty, they themselves are the servants of corruption: for of whom a man is overcome, of the same
is he brought in bondage. By the grace of God He gives us His
only son Y’esus and the new home of the spirit with God, a land of milk
and honey. However you must fight to overcome to prove self worthy
to receive the grace and that home in heaven with God.
Beware, there is a spirit of the devil or Satan and his servants are
shrewd and adroit in their clever deceptions of what you must do to be
saved. The disciples of Satan try to deceive us in the work that God
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requires us to do to come in contact with the grace of God. Satan and
his disciple do not want you to be saved. They will do everything in
their power to deceive you and cause you to lose eternal life.
Do not be deceived the disciples of Satan tell us the Disciples of Christ
are not under any law from God.
The apostle Paul is clear to show the saved are under the law of
Christ. Gal. 6:2 Bear ye one another’s burdens, and so fulfill the law of
Christ.
God has given us the law of Christ.
All the laws of God that are written in the Old Testament are written
to prefigure or explain the Grace and laws of God that are written as the
anti-type in the New Testament. All the laws of God that are written in
the New Testament and all writings of scripture are designed only for
the good of God and for all people of the earth.
The law of the New Testament or the Covenant of God is give for
the will of God and for the welfare of all the people of the earth. The
purpose of this tract is not written to impugn or debate anyone’s religion
or belief in God. Our only purpose is to give you the truth or the facts
of the case stated in the Bible records. We first begin to show how we
are lost and in our desperate need, we must do the required prerequisite
now to save ourselves from our sins we commit against our creator and
God.
If you really want to know by comparing scripture to the false
doctrine taught by thousands of false churches, read the book
“Churches of Today,” Published by the Gospel Advocate. In that book,
they will show you clearly what false churches are teaching and then
show you the scriptures to let you clearly see and read for yourself, the
error the false churches are teaching.
We begin first, to reason the existence of God and compare the
most compelling biblical and scientific evidences to our human existence
upon the planet earth.
Have you seen the existence of God in all His creation? Take
a Look around your environment, if you have not seen God in the
creation of your environment, then my friend, you have either not been
looking humbly and diligently to see if God really does exist. Do not let
your pride blind you. If you can reason and when you reason you do
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not see God in your environment, perhaps it is because of your pride,
selfishness and rebellion against God, that you are only deceiving
yourself.
In our public schools we all study biology and the anatomy of man.
A humble study of the one time mathematical equations created in the
composite nature of our own body should be enough reasoning to teach
us that there is a creator and God that does exist.
The odd of one timed necessary prerequisite of mathematical equations in the creation of the first human body is mind boggling. The
multiplied prerequisite equations that are necessary to cause us to
function as a human, should be enough proof to show the humble
student, it is impossible for the human body of man to be the product of
evolution to create the complicated intricacies of the body. When you
understand, the function of certain parts of the human body that, to
function, there must be the mathematical equation of tens of billions of
parts of the body but only one possible “time” for certain senses of the
body to function. Only then you will know for certain, the disciples of
Satan are trying to deceive you when they say the human is only the
product of evolution. Then scientific proof of the prerequisite of mathematical equations shows those who teach there is an evolution of the
body of man are the deceivers of this age.
Through a complex study of nature, the universe and the creation of
the body of the humble or reasonable man or woman, they would not
deny the awesome natural scientific evidences that prove to us, there is
one God of creation. In the conclusion of what caused the existence of
what we can see and call; “The universe,” proves only to the humble
and the reasonable, there is an awesome intellectual creator and God.
If you do not believe the Bible is the inerrant word of God,
then my friend, you have not put forth the humble life time study needed
to prove to self, that God is speaking to us from out of the most awesome scientific textual evidences that are written only in the Bible.
Know if you are reasonable and want to know the truth with the
humility of a child.
The Bible is not Designed by God for you to simply read
through it, to prove if the Bible is from God. Note very carefully,
just reading through the books of the Bible, can not prove to you that
God is speaking to you through the Bible. Satan and his disciples
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would make God’s salvation appear to be easy. God does not write
the Bible in such a manner to make your salvation easy.
How does God teach His doctrine of Salvation to His people?
Note carefully the word “doctrine” (meaning instructions from God)..
Isaiah 28: 9 AV ¶ Whom shall he teach knowledge? and whom
shall he make to understand doctrine? them that are weaned
from the milk, and drawn from the breasts.
(If we refuse study the Bible to become “weaned from the milk of the
word of God and “drawn from the breast meaning allowing others to
teach us” we can never know for certain what we must do to be saved.
10 For precept must be upon precept, precept upon precept; line
upon line, line upon line; here a little, and there a little:
11 For with stammering lips and another tongue will he speak
to this people.
12 To whom he said, This is the rest wherewith ye may cause the
weary to rest; and this is the refreshing: yet they would not hear.
13 But the word of the LORD was unto them precept upon
precept, precept upon precept; line upon line, line upon line;
here a little, and there a little; that they might go, and fall
backward, and be broken, and snared, and taken.
What is written to be written will heart to discover truth. To see God
in the Bible, you must spend years of making an analytical study of the
Bible to learn if the Bible is from God and what we are to do to obey
God. You can read through the Bible ten thousand times, and still fail to
see the power of the Gospel (Good news) of God. Only reading
through the Bible will not prove to you that you are a living spirit. Just
reading through the Bible will not show that the word of God has the
awesome power of God to save your spirit from another horrible
existence, in a place of more pain and terrifying suffering. You must
make an analytical study of the Bible to better understand the Bible.
Think seriously now. If you are the kind of person who will not put
forth the effort to prove to self if the Bible is the word of God or not,
then you must not rely on your own imagination or the teaching others to
make decisions for you future for eternity. To depend on others to
make decision for your eternity could be a very dangerous course for
your eternal spirit. I beg you to get concerned for your spirit and begin
to put forth the effort to learn and know truth for your spirit.
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Beware of false teachers who say you cannot understand the Bible.
False teacher do not want you to study and then learn the truth. To
prove the Bible is the word of God or not, we must make our own
deep comparative study of the entire Bible.
God has a great spiritual classifier through the works of salvation
required through the writings of the Bible. Satan and his disciples will lie
and tell you that you do not have to do anything to be saved, they teach
the lie to “just give your heart to Jesus and he will save you.”
God shows us through the writings of the Bible, He does not want
rebellious, lazy and double minded spirits coming to live with Him in
heaven. God already knows, but He wants you to know, at the day of
your judgment, if you do really care enough and will do enough to save
yourself. You will not be able to say that God did not give you a
chance to prove your worth to Him. God believes in you, so do you
believe in yourself? God loves you and He knows what you can do, if
you will only put forth the effort to save yourself.
It is only by the Grace of God He allows you to exist on this
earth. The following teaching you can see with your own eyes and
through your works, you have already physically experienced grace
from God. Through grace, God the creator has made the physical
way for you to run a race to live a life upon the earth. The law of the
Grace from God was, to enter your life’s most grueling human race to
live upon this earth, so you could be conceived in your mother’s womb.
It is a certain fact, you did accept the grace of God and challenge God
set before you. You did accept the grace of God when you first were
put into your mother’s womb; you ran the most horrendous obstacle
course to be conceived in your mother’s womb. God knew you could
win your race to life upon earth, so by His Grace he gave you to the
chance to come out of hell and live upon earth. Take a year or two and
learn how, only by the Grace of God, you were conceived in your
mother’s womb.
Now by Grace, there is set before you, a new race of the spirit, to a
new spiritual life. Now for your spirit to be conceived or fathered
again in the spirit, or to be spiritually saved, is just as much a horrendous obstacle course as when you raced to life in your mother’s womb.
Beware of false teachers who say you cannot do any work to save
yourself from you sins against God.
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It will take only the time to read through this track to and reason the
scriptures that show how God will save us. Before we can determine,
if, the Bible truly does have the awesome power to prove to self that we
are all in need of a savior and the Bible is the word of The Almighty
God that can save us, we must spend many years of analytical study of
the Bible.
First Learn What Humility Is, And then Put It On. Do you
demand your own way? Put off this pride! Before any Bible study, we
must first humble self and pray to God and ask Him to help us learn
what is the true attitude of humility that will save the lost who sin against
God. Get Bible dictionaries and lexicons and then spend a whole seven
days learning what is the attitude we need to put on, so we can humbly
study and understand the truth from God. Humility is learning how to
be reasonable and honest with self.
Learn what is the humility that we must put on, so we can become
teachable and then accept the truth in the state of the case that saves us.
Then we must first learn how to humble self, so we can separate facts
or the state of the case, from self deceit or from illusion, fiction and
superstition taught by false teachers.
We proclaim, the Bible is the only inerrant book in the world that has
the most awesome power to tell us the answers to the following questions;
1) What is the whole composition of man?
2) How did we get here?
2) Why and for what purpose do we exist upon earth?
3) What must we do, or what we must not do while we live
upon earth?
4) Where will our spirits go, when our spirits separate from
our bodies?
There is only one book, composed of some sixty six books that make
the whole of the Bible. As one man wrote, “It is impossible for ordinary men to write the harmony in the many books that make what is
called the canon of the Bible. If ordinary men had the scientific knowledge or the ability to write the books of the Bible, they could never
write one book, in the most powerful way the books of the Bible are
written.” It is true most all Bibles are falsely translated with the
translator’s idiosyncrasies and religious bias. We must go to the ancient
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languages of the Bible to be certain of any command, example or
necessary inference.
The Bible is written only once and for all times. If some one
comes telling you they have an addition to put into the Bible, show them
this verse; Jude 2 - 3 ¶ Dear friends, although I was very eager to
write to you about the salvation we share, I felt I had to write
and urge you to contend for the faith that was once for all
entrusted to the saints. To humbly contend for the Faith of God is to
fight a spiritual war for the truth of God. There is never peaceful
resolution with the churches of Satan. Satan and his disciples never
declare a truce against truth.
Jeremiah 6:16 This is what the LORD says: “Stand at the
crossroads and look; ask for the ancient paths, ask where the
good way is, and walk in it, and you will find rest for your souls.
But you said, ‘We will not walk in it.’
Do nothing in work or worship to God, without scriptural
authority found written only in the New Testament. Know this
for certain, it is not possible to understand the New Testament
without we first understand the Old Testament. The apostle Paul
wrote, we are not to go beyond what is written. 1Corinthians. 4:6
Now, brothers, I have applied these things to myself and Apollos
for your benefit, so that you may learn from us the meaning of
the saying, “Do not go beyond what is written.” Then you will
not take pride in one man over against another.
Y’esus warns us to beware of false prophets, men who are
expounders, priest or preachers.
15 ¶ “Watch out for false prophets. They come to you in sheep’s
clothing, but inwardly they are ferocious wolves.
16 By their fruit you will recognize them.
You only have to look at the multitude of philosophies and religions
of the world to see how men would write their man made bible, to
create their man-made religions. A good example is the Koran of the
Muslims or the book of Mormon.
Compare, the false book of the Mormon Church, to the Bible given
to us from God. Even though the false book of the “Latter-day
Saints,” new Mormon bible is copied from many parts of the original
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Bible. The original book of Mormon is easily proved to be a miserable
corruption and a total deception.
The original book of Mormon is tainted with many additions that are
easily proved to be invented by the false prophet Joseph Smith. Today
the Mormons try with all their might to destroy all the original Mormon
Bibles that were first published by the Mormon Church. Today, they
never allow their members to see and study that first printing of the
Mormon Bible.
Carefully notice this truth, all the mistranslations that were made in
the King James translation from the original Judaic Greek Bible, the
same mistakes are also made by Joseph Smith in his Bible translations.
Think about this truth, if Joseph Smith was give the truth from God then
he would not have corrected the mistakes made by the Authorized
Bible by King James.
The first mistake, in Joseph Smith’s book of Mormon, is he wrote the
book of Mormon in the ancient prose of the Shakespearian English, an
English theater language of prose that was never a spoken Greek or
English language. Now here is the killer of the Book of Mormon, just
as king James translators removed God’s time keeping mode and the
set times of God from scripture, so did Joseph Smith make the same
blunder and then Smith added the ancient pagan religion of artificial time
keeping, of the seven days of the pagan week or “Wucu” of the seven
sky gods, to His new bible. A horrendous mistake made by King James
Bible translators and copied by Joseph Smith in his book of Mormon.
In Joseph’s Smith’s original Mormon bible, He contradicts many
Judaic Greek records of the original Bible that was also mistranslated in
the ancient King James translations. The Mormons have made more
than five thousand revisions from the first written copy of Joseph
Smith’s original book of Mormon. Today, some revisions of the book
of Mormon are completely reversed from the original meaning of the
Mormon text. There is something dreadfully wrong with the Book of
Mormon, if they had to make five thousand revisions to make the book
of Mormon appeal to the general public...
When there are two groups of people with different Bible teaching,
the only method to determine who has scriptural truth is to hold a
polemic or public exchange on the Bible subject.
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God ordains open and public discussions in public gatherings
of the Ekklesia of Christ as the only method of uncovering the
false teachings of false church religions. Know this fact for
certain, the church group that will not allow open or public discussions in their gatherings, they are a cult and they have something
dreadful to hide in what they teach.
The true Ekklesia that has the truth will always open their public
gatherings to public scrutiny through open and public polemic (controlled) Bible discussion. Only after a humble and diligent study can
you discover the second so called “Bible, called the book of Mormon,
is a fake and fraud.
The church cults the Catholic Church, the Mormon Church, The
Russellite church who falsely call themselves the “Jehovah’s Witness”
would not dare open their false religion to public debate in their church
gatherings. In public discussions in open gatherings of false churches,
the leaders know the truth would be made known and they would lose
members by the thousands, if they allow the truth from the scriptures to
be revealed to their members through public discussions with the
opposition.
Matthew 6:33 But seek ye first the kingdom of God, and his
righteousness; and all these things shall be added unto you. In a
study of the kingdom of God, is made up only of the people of the
Ekklesia of Christ who have the truth. Y’esus is saying first choose the
kingdom or the true Ekklesia that belongs to Christ.
Beware and be careful, take the safe course, choose only the
Ekklesia that will openly and before all, discuss any Bible issue
that divides, before their whole congregation. To contend
earnestly for the truth of God means to learn the truth and then stand
up and fight for it. Our English word agonize comes from part of the
root of the Greek word to contend. See Strong’s Greek word
number 75 agwnizomai agonizomai ag-o-nid’-zom-ahee, from 73;
TDNT - 1:135,20; v AV - strive 3, fight 3, labor fervently 1; 7
1) to enter a contest: contend in the gymnastic games
2) to contend with adversaries, fight
3) metaph. to contend, struggle, with difficulties and dangers
4) to endeavor with strenuous zeal, strive: to obtain something
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1 Timothy 5:20 Them that sin rebuke before all, that others
also may fear.
Job Will ye accept his person? will ye contend for God?
They that forsake the law praise the wicked: but such as keep
the law contends with them.
Jude 1:3 ¶ Dear friends, although I was very eager to write to
you about the salvation we share, I felt I had to write and urge
you to contend for the faith that was once for all entrusted to the
saints.
1 Timothy 6:12 Fight the good fight of faith, lay hold on
eternal life, whereunto thou art also called, and hast professed a
good profession before many witnesses. (AV)
Y’esus gives his curse to the coward who refuses to stand up
and contend or fight for truth; Rev. 21:8 But the cowardly, the
unbelieving, the vile, the murderers, the sexually immoral, those
who practice magic arts, the idolaters and all liars— their place
will be in the fiery lake of burning sulfur. This is the second
death.”
The design of God for the true Ekklesia, to purify self through
contending in public discussions on Bible issues that divide the Ekklesia
of Christ. Does the church of your choice, open or set aside time for
public gatherings to a public discussion about Bible issues that divide
from other churches? If the church of your choice will not open to
polemic or public discussion on any important Bible issue that saves,
then you have indeed chosen a cult for your church. If the church of
your choice refuses to open and discuss issues that divide before all,
then they have something dreadful to hide in their church doctrine. We
are not talking about trivial matters brought up by contentious members.
We are talking about important life saving matters that divide the
Ekklesia of Christ from all churches and false teaching that send souls to
hell.
Beware of the church that refuses to openly discuss before all,
important Bible teaching on issues that divide the Ekklesia of Christ
from your church from other churches. If they refuse public exchange
in discussions before all, then be certain, that church who refuses public
discussion, they know they have something dreadful to hide in their
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church doctrines. Secrecy or hiding truth from church members is what
makes any church a cult.
The original Bible records are powerful, only to those who;
1) humble self to learn and accept what is written,
2) Make a humble and unselfish, analytical life time study to
learn the truth or the state of the case.
3) Put trust and comfort in those who you know for certain,
they are humble and honest men who have already made the
good life time study and then you must begin to obey God.
The Bible reveals that the man is composed of both the eternal spirit,
energy from the sun and earthly elements of the body. The spirit is the
only part of man that is designed by God to exist everlasting. In our
Human beginnings, while coming from the human father, the spirit of
movement first enters the single cell that will later compose the billions
of single cells that create the human body of the man or woman. The
spirit of the man or woman will inhabit the body only for a little while, to
be tried for the glories of heaven. When the spirit and the body are in
harmony together, man is called tripartite or a living breathing soul (Gen.
2:7).
The spirit of man is created by God to be everlasting but the frail
physical body will eventually die. While living upon earth in the physical body, the spirit of man is chained to the human body, but while the
spirit is chained to the physical body, the spirit of man continues to
reside in the same unseen dark dimension where God exist. God lives,
Psalms 97:2 Clouds and thick darkness surround him; righteousness and justice are the foundation of his throne. (NIV).
Compare the human spirit to the spirit of Satan. Both the
spirit of Satan and the spirits of men are cast down to the pains
of living on earth. Not all spirits that live on earth are cast down with
Satan but some spirits are sent as messengers to help save the lost.
There are Bible records that tell us about how a powerful but contentious or rebellious spirit named Satan once lived in heaven with God.
This powerful spirit was named “Satan” or the “Devil.” Selfish Satan
wanted more; He wanted to be equal with his creator and God. Satan
sinned against God and was cast down upon earth and is now called;
“The serpent or Dragon.” The Devil, Satan or the Dragon deceived
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one third of the angels who once were allowed to live with God in the
painless place called heaven.
Satan while living in heaven with God is said to have rebelled
against God. Like most spirits who live on earth today, Satan while
living in heaven with God began to want to do his own thing his own
way against his creator God. Then Satan deceived one third of the
angels in heaven, they also rebelled against God, by following Satan in
his rebellion. The rebels in heaven all wanted to have their own selfish
way against God. The arc angel of God, named Michael and two
thirds of the angels in heaven, made war against Satan and overcame
Satan and his rebellious followers.
God removed the powerful spiritual bodies from these rebellious
spirits and then He cast Satan and his angels out of the painless place
called heaven and forced them to exist in pain, in and upon this planet
earth. If we compare living in the painless and tearless heaven to living
on earth, then just to live in any kind of body upon earth is a horrible
place of hell where there is constant crying, pain and suffering. To live
in the body of a human is to live in less pain than any other creature. All
plants, microbes or animals that live on earth must suffer pain.
You may ask a very reasonable question, if living on earth is hell to
Satan and his angels, what did humans do to against God, to cause the
human spirit to be put on earth by a just God. While living in the flesh
upon earth as a human, there is always something continually trying to
give pain and devour the flesh. Every moment of your life something is
trying to eat you. Science teaches the average human body consists of
some hundreds of trillions of microbes. Some microbes are good but
most in an on the human body are trying to destroy your body. Eventually the destructive microbes of the body will cause the body to die
and then without chemical preservation the microbes in and on your
body will consume your body. On earth there is the constant fear of
disease that pains and consumes the body. All spirits who exist on
earth, must suffer pain when connected to a physical body. Upon earth,
there is war everywhere in the physical body and against the body.
Beware to deny God while existing in the body do you thinks God
would not cause a greater pain in hell for refusing to obey Him?
Let us reason for a moment. God of creation is a just God. The
Bible records teach that Satan and his followers were cast down to the
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tormenting pains of earth because they sinned against God. A question
you must answer with good reasoning, what did the spirits of humans do
against God, to cause them to be put onto earth in a place of constant
competition pain and suffering? God does not reveal everything about
why our spirits exist on earth and not in heave with God. The Bible
records do reveal there are some men (Angel’s messengers and prophets) whose spirits existed before they were conceived in their mother’s
womb. These Bible records do not teach reincarnation, but the existence of the spirits of some humans before the spirit was made into a
human soul. We will show these records later in this tract.
The Bible teaches there are two judgments of God. One
judgment is before the death of the body and another judgment is at the
resurrection of the spirit. The first judgment God makes before death.
The judgment God makes before the death of the human spirit, determines where our spirits will go the moment of our death. The judgment
of god made before we die, determines where we will go to either to a
place of rest called paradise or to a place of torment in hell. The
judgment of our spirit at the resurrection of the human spirit, will determine what is to be our reward our work for righteousness or for our
continual sin and unrepeated wickedness.
The Bible teaches that we continually stand judged by God,
either for paradise a place of rest, or for a place of torment in
hell. Every moment we live upon this earth we are judged for
either heaven or hell... No one really believes they are going to hell
because they have never seen the horrors of a worse Hell than to live in
hell on earth. This very moment of your life, your spirit is already
judged for either, a worse place of torment in hell or for a place of
comfort and rest from pain in Paradise. You should learn and know for
certain how God has judged your spirit this minute for eternity, either for
heaven or for hell? Only your actions from your state of mind can
change your destiny for eternity.
On this planet earth there is pain, death and dying everywhere in the
physical body. Then final end comes with the separation of the spirit
from the body. At the moment of death, there is the execution of
judgment for the spirit of man, to determine either a place of rest for the
spirit or Hell, a place of immediate torment (Luke 16:19-23). At death,
the judgment is made by God, to determine the future of our eternal
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spirits. At the moment of our death, God makes judgment of our spirits
according to what we have done while we exist in our bodies upon
earth. Y’esus said; And, behold, I come quickly; and my reward is
with me, to give every man according as his work shall be.
J, 14 Blessed are they that do his commandments, that they
may have right to the tree of life, and may enter in through the
gates into the city.
Now we should understand the warning of Y’esus; Rev. 22:.12
And, behold, I come quickly; and my reward is with me, to give
every man according as his work shall be, because at the moment of our death our first judgment is executed upon us.
All men live judged while they live upon earth. All men must
face the first judgment of God at the moment of death.
Heb. 9:27 Just as man is destined to die once, and after that to
face judgment,
Job 34:23 God has no need to examine men further, that
they should come before him for judgment.
For those spirits who exist as a man or a woman, God warns
mankind: Deut 32:39 ¶ “See now that I myself am He! There is
no god besides me. I put to death and I bring to life, I have
wounded and I will heal, and no one can deliver out of my hand.
40 I lift my hand to heaven and declare: As surely as I live
forever,
41 when I sharpen my flashing sword and my hand grasps it in
judgment, I will take vengeance on my adversaries and repay
those who hate me.
42 I will make my arrows drunk with blood, while my sword
devours flesh: the blood of the slain and the captives, the heads
of the enemy leaders.”
43 Rejoice, O nations, with his people, for he will avenge the
blood of his servants; he will take vengeance on his enemies and
make atonement for his land and people.
2Thess. 1:4 Therefore, among God’s Ekklesias we boast about
your perseverance and faith in all the persecutions and trials you
are enduring.
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5 ¶ All this is evidence that God’s judgment is right, and as a
result you will be counted worthy of the kingdom of God, for
which you are suffering.
6 God is just: He will pay back trouble to those who trouble you
7 and give relief to you who are troubled, and to us as well.
This will happen when the Lord Y’esus is revealed from heaven
in blazing fire with his powerful angels.
8 He will punish those who do not know God and do not obey
the gospel of our Lord Y’esus.
9 They will be punished with everlasting destruction and shut
out from the presence of the Lord and from the majesty of his
power
10 on the day he comes to be glorified in his holy people and to
be marveled at among all those who have believed. This includes
you, because you believed our testimony to you.
The followers of Satan have the spirit of rejection and Rebellion.
Revelation 12:7 And there was war in heaven. Michael
and his angels fought against the dragon, and the dragon and
his angels fought back. 8) But he was not strong enough, and
they lost their place in heaven. 9) The great dragon was hurled
down— that ancient serpent called the devil, or Satan, who
leads the whole world astray. He was hurled to the earth, and his
angels with him.
10) Then I heard a loud voice in heaven say: “Now have
come the salvation and the power and the kingdom of our God,
and the authority of his Christ. For the accuser of our brothers,
who accuses them before our God day and night, has been
hurled down. 11) They overcame him by the blood of the Lamb
and by the word of their testimony; they did not love their lives
so much as to shrink from death.
12) ¶ Therefore rejoice, you heavens and you who dwell in
them! But woe to the earth and the sea, because the devil has
gone down to you! He is filled with fury, because he knows that
his time is short.” (NIV)
If earth is the consequences is hell on earth, for those who live in
heaven and sin against God, what did we do against God to be forced
to exist in a painful existence, in hell or on earth?
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Note, the angels in heaven rebelled and sinned against God, they
were also cast down out of the painless heaven to a painful existence
called the planet earth and they were put in chains of darkness. 2Peter
2:4 For if God did not spare angels when they sinned, but sent
them to hell, putting them into gloomy dungeons to be held for
judgment. (NIV)
Note carefully the words of this Psalm; 107:10 ¶ Some sat in
darkness and the deepest gloom, prisoners suffering in iron
chains,
11 for they had rebelled against the words of God and despised
the counsel of the Most High.
12 So he subjected them to bitter labor; they stumbled, and there
was no one to help.
13 Then they cried to the LORD in their trouble, and he saved
them from their distress.
14 He brought them out of darkness and the deepest gloom and
broke away their chains.
15 Let them give thanks to the LORD for his unfailing love and
his wonderful deeds for men,
16 for he breaks down gates of bronze and cuts through bars of
iron.
17 ¶ Some became fools through their rebellious ways and
suffered affliction because of their iniquities.
18 They loathed all food and drew near the gates of death.
19 Then they cried to the LORD in their trouble, and he saved
them from their distress.
20 He sent forth his word and healed them; he rescued them
from the grave.
21 Let them give thanks to the LORD for his unfailing love and
his wonderful deeds for men.
22 Let them sacrifice thank offerings and tell of his works with
songs of joy.
Compared to a painless heaven, to exist upon earth is to exist in
a kind of tormenting hell. Every living creature must exist in pain and all
physical living creatures must suffer in the flesh while they live upon the
planet earth.
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The seventy-two disciples that Y’esus sent into the country to
preach the gospel of Y’esus, came back to Y’esus and then Y’esus
reveals to them (and to us), that he saw the fall of Satan from heaven;
Luke 10:17, The seventy-two returned with joy and said, “Lord,
even the demons submit to us in your name.” :18) He replied, “I
saw Satan fall like lightning from heaven. (NIV)
Know this, the God of creation and the Bible, is a just God!
Because you are only allowed to live in a painful existence upon
earth, you may think, if there is a creator God then the God of
creation is not a fair and just God because he created your
existence to be in horrible pain all the days of your life.
You do not know if your spirit did or did not exist in another state or
in another dimension. You do not know in what state your spirit may
have existed before coming to exist on earth. God is a just God to give
us an opportunity to race to a physical life and to live a life time in pain
upon the planet earth.
Some ask the good question, if we have not sinned against God in
another life in another place, why are we created by a just God, to live
on earth, in a place of pain and suffering with Satan and his angels?
Some question, why are our spirits also cast down upon earth to suffer
a painful existence with Satan and his angels, who are put here because
Satan and his angels sinned against God? What did we do against God
to be forced to exist on earth? Why were we created by a just God
to exist, in a world where every moment of our lives, there is something
tearing at us to cause us pain and suffering. Why are we made to exist
while there is something constantly sucking our blood or continually
feeding upon our physical bodies? Depending on our ability to tolerate
pain, some can become accustomed to small amounts of pain while they
live and appear to be happy even while they exist in pain upon earth.
Living on earth is like living in hell, if we compare living on earth to
the painless and tearless heaven. Some people can never get accustomed to the pains of living on earth. Some ask, why were we created
to live on earth, where there is constant threat of great tribulation,
horrible pain and suffering? Look around you, there is always some one
who is suffering more than you.
Some ask why did God create us to live in a place where there are
diseases and death causing bacteria everywhere around us, continually
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threatening our very earthly existence? Why were we not created and
given a right to live in a painless existence in heaven with God.
Know this for certain, you may live upon earth, but your spirit was not
created to exist upon the cursed planet earth. Your spirit was created
to exist eternal in a painless tearless heaven.
Also consider this, does it not make reasonable sense to us, if we
had done no sin against a just God, for Him to allow us to force our
race in our mother’s womb, to live an earthly existence where there is
great tribulation, crying and constant pain and suffering. The same God
could have just as easily created us, to live in a place where there is
constant happiness and pleasure without pain. God could have just as
easily created us to live in a place where there is no crying, pain or
suffering. Then there is a just reason for a just God to give us grace
and give us the opportunity to race to live in a place where we will
suffer excruciating pain and suffering upon earth.
It appears to my humble reasoning, since the creator God is a just
God, that just as the angels in heaven sinned against God and were cast
down upon earth, we in spirit must also have sinned against our God in
another spiritual existence before being allowed as a microscopic
gamete, to race to this painful existence of living on earth. God does
not reveal that our spirits could have existed in heaven before allowing
us to live on earth. Therefore, my reasoning and assumption on the
matter is no better than the next man.
Note carefully now, God did not reveal to us through scripture, that
our spirits have sinned against Him in another spiritual life. God only
shows us that we suffer the consequence of one sin in the first two
people to exist on earth, Adam and Eve (Romans 5 :).
God reveals there may have been another spiritual existence
before becoming men and women.
Y’esus tells us how he humbles himself and comes from the painless
place of heaven to live in pain as his earthly creation. John 6:38 For I
came down from Heaven, not to do My own will but the will of
Him who sent Me. We might ask what part of Y’esus came from
heaven, the flesh or the spirit? Only the spirit of Y’esus came from
heaven. This is a perfect example of how it is possible for the spirit of
man to be a spirit from heaven.
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Job was an ancient man of the Bible who perfectly served God
continually. Job was making statements as though he had all understanding about God. Then God asks Job from out of the whirlwind;
Job 38:3; Brace yourself like a man; I will question you, and you
shall answer me. 4) Where were you [Job,] before I laid the
foundations of the earth, declare if you have understanding? [In
brackets is mine.] Would God ask Job about his spiritual existence,
before the earth was created, unless there was a possibility that the
spirit of Job did exist some where before in another existence. Job
gave God the only honest answer he could give. 1 ¶ Then Job
replied to the LORD:
2 “I know that you can do all things; no plan of yours can be
thwarted.
3 You asked, ‘Who is this that obscures my counsel without
knowledge?’ Surely I spoke of things I did not understand,
things too wonderful for me to know.
Isaiah writes that God knew his spirit before his birth.
Isaiah 49:1 ¶ Listen to me, you islands; hear this, you distant
nations: Before I was born the LORD called me; from my birth
he has made mention of my name. This record is not teaching
predestination or reincarnation but is teaching the actual preexistence of the spirit of a man before his birth.
Where was the prophet Jeremiah before God formed him in
the womb? God spoke to Jeremiah and told him, before
Jeremiah ran his race to enter the egg in his mother’s womb,
God knew the spirit of Jeremiah. Jeremiah 1:5 “Before I formed
you in the womb I knew you, before you were born I set you
apart; I appointed you as a prophet to the nations.” Again, this
record is also teaching about the actual preexistence of the spirit
of man before conception or birth.
Y’esus was ask what it would be like for Christian people in
the resurrection.
Matt. 22: 24 Saying, Master, Moses said, If a man die, having no
children, his brother shall marry his wife, and raise up seed unto his
brother.

Through grace, God the creator has made the physical
way for you to run a race to live a life upon the earth.
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25 Now there were with us seven brethren: and the first, when he had
married a wife, deceased, and, having no issue, left his wife unto his
brother:
26 Likewise the second also, and the third, unto the seventh.
27 And last of all the woman died also.
28 Therefore in the resurrection whose wife shall she be of the
seven? for they all had her.
29 Y’esus answered and said unto them, Ye do err, not knowing the
scriptures, nor the power of God.
30 For in the resurrection they neither marry, nor are given in marriage,
but are as the angels of God in heaven.
Y’esus said that in the resurrection, those who are found to be
serving God in truth, will be resurrected no longer to be like
humans, but they will resurrect to be living spirits like the angels
in heaven. Then by the words of Y’esus, we learn, there is now a
likeness of the human spirit to the spirits of angels in heaven.
We see a scientific fact, this same phenomenon of procreation in
the human body of the man, as we observe how the male or female
sperm are first created inside the man to exist without the spirit or
without the power of movement while they are alive in the epididymis
of the human sperm donor. The apostle Paul explains how the body
was created first and then the spirit of man is joined to the physical
human body. The spirit of man is created to exist in heaven and the
spirit of man is not from the earth. God is a spirit and God creates the
spirit of man together with the human entity of the body to possess the
same senses to be in the likeness of God (Gen. 1:26 ¶ And God said,
Let us make man in our image, after our likeness:
When the spirit of man sins against God, then God separates the
sinful spirit from Himself. The spirit of man or angel that sins against
God, that same spirit is separated from God. The spirit that is separated from God is considered to be a dead spirit even while the dead
spirit still exists together with the human body on earth.
As in procreation of a human, the body or sperm is first created then
the spirit is joined to the body of the sperm and then the spirit of life or
movement is given to the body of the sperm.
The apostle Paul shows how Christ, the spirit from heaven, is the last
Adam who gives life to the dead spirits of men. 1Corinthians. 15:45
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So it is written: “The first man Adam became a living being”;
the last Adam, a life-giving spirit.
46 The spiritual did not come first, but the natural, and after
that the spiritual.
This is exactly how the body is formed first in the father then the
spirit of movement is added to the flesh of the sperm.
Modern Science Shows it is only through The Grace of God
and His plan, you must by Faith work or run your race to save
yourself in your mother’s womb. If you had a normal conception, it
is a fact if had refused to byFaith to run you r race to be conceived in
your mother’s womb you would not be alive today. The grace of God
in plan and the law of God the creator is, if you want to be born as a
Human you must put forth your greatest effort to obtain life on earth as
a human. The same plan is made for you spirit by grace. If you want to
save your spirit from hell then you must work for it or you will surely
loose all.
This is the scientific facts of how first by the grace of God and then by
your works, you as a spirit and by the grace of god you as ina normal
birth was at first conceived in your mother’s womb. With the electron
or phase contrast microscope, we can see videos made to show how
we as sperm, either male or female, first came with movement of our
spirits from our sperm donor. We as a Gamete were first alive but
without the spirit of movement we were first moved from the cell factory
of the man by celli to the epidermis our sperm donor. Then at the
moment of leaving our physcil human father, our spirit of movement is
joined to the physical sperm (the flesh). Only after the spirit is joined to
the flesh, only then did we begin to have physical movement.
Then, in our mother’s womb, we were given energy by the grace of
God, the right by the grace of God to run the most grueling race to life
upon earth. The grace of God for you when you were only a singl cell
sperm, is the by the grace of God in his plan and the rights to run the
race of an obstacle course to save your physical life and then be saved
to physically live upon the planet earth. This is facts you can see with
the eye and the phase Contrast Telescope. (See The MIracle of Life
by Nova.)
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The grace of God is the gift of life for the living human sperm and a
choice to again have faith in God and now begin the race to leave hell
where you came from, when compared to heaven, is a most horrible
existence. As a gamete You did humble with a great desire to the race
tothe gife of life in your mother’s womb. You won your race in your
mother’s womb and then you begin to live in an great competitonn a
painful but a better life upon earth.
You as the living moving sperm were given grace from God, with only
one choice to either accept the grace of God and race to life and live on
earth or die miserably and returen to hell. The other choice was to do
nothing and default the race and die miserably and your spirit return to
hell where you came from. You could have failed the grace of God in
your mother’s womb, if you had refused to race according to God’s
rules of the race to life on earth. You may have broken some rules and
you may have made some mistakes in your physical race to this physical
life on earth, but you did not continue to break God’s laws of conception in your mother’s womb. You worked hard to come in contact with
the Grace of God and be saved in your mother’s womb. You did not
continue to make mistakes in your mother’s womb and for that
reason today, only by the grace of God and through your faith
your works you are a winner to have rights to a humans life.
Your only choice when you were only a single cell sperm was to
accept the grace of God and then you begin to do the true work and
obey God’s plan and run the most horrifying obstacle course and force
self into the true way to be conceived in your mother’s womb.
Your physical race to life, in your mother’s womb was against
the most horrendous obstacle course and against about five to
six million of your brothers and sisters. You did accept the grace of
God and you ran the most grueling race of your physical life. You won
that race. You are now a winner a victor over your most grueling
physical race to human life on earth!
Now again, God is offering you His grace for a new race to a
spiritual life. By grace, God has now set another race to a very different
life of the spirit, a spiritual race that is now set before you. You must
study to learn about the grace of God and that awesome race to a
new life to live eternally with God.
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1Cor. 15:47 The first man was of the dust of the earth, the
second man from heaven.
Y’esus is the spirit or the first part of man that came down from
heaven.
48 As was the earthly man, so are those who are of the earth;
and as is the man from heaven, so also are those who are of
heaven.
49 And just as we have borne the likeness of the earthly man, so
shall we bear the likeness of the man from heaven.
50 I declare to you, brothers, that flesh and blood cannot
inherit the kingdom of God, nor does the perishable inherit the
imperishable.
The body or flesh and blood of man cannot exist in heaven. Only the
spirit of man can exist in heaven. Y’esus said, if and when the spirit of
man who serves God is resurrected, the spirit of man will exist like the
angels of God in heaven.
Y’esus told the Pharisees. Matt. 22, “You are in error because you
do not know the Scriptures or the power of God.
30 At the resurrection people will neither marry nor be given in
marriage; they will be like the angels in heaven.
31 But about the resurrection of the dead— have you not read
what God said to you,
32 ‘I am the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of
Jacob’? He is not the God of the dead but of the living.”
In a study of the kingdom heaven or the kingdom of God, we learn
those who are in the kingdom are the people in the Ekklesia belonging
to Christ. The true Ekklesia of Christ is not a “church.” See my article
“Who Started Your Church.” at this web site www.biblementor.com.
With scriptural evidences, some Bible teachers teach that before our
birth, our spirits exists in another painless dimension in heaven and
because of our rebellion against God; He has condemned us to this
painful existence of hell upon earth to be tried again for the glories of
heaven. This teaching is a reasonable teaching and could be true
because, Y’esus explains how we are all spirits created to live for God
on earth and then be transformed to be angels to exist in a painless
heaven. The Bible record declares we can not come to God unless God
calls us.
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All who are called by God he knew them before the foundation of the
earth and all who are called are predestined to be conformed to the
likeness of Christ. Perhaps it is a true teaching that; our spirits did sin
against God in another dimension, because our creator and God is a fair
and just God. Then it could well be, all spiritual who live on earth and
borrow a human body to exist are living here only because we all have
sinned against God while first existing in heaven with God.
Note carefully, God did not reveal everything about our earthly
existence. He did not tell us, why we were created to exist in a place
of pain and torment, with the exception of our trial needed to prove we
are worthy to live in the glories of heaven. We are warned that we as
living spirits and chained to the flesh, are created spirits similar to those
who are living in the painless heaven. We who live on earth, have only
one chance to prove to self and to God, we love the though of want to
get out of this place where we must exist in pain. We are warned, we
must discipline self, obey the gospel of God and live continually in a
godly way, or else God will bring our spirits into a more painful existence at the very moment of our physical death.
All who live on earth have sinned. All sin and all fall short. We
sinners who live on earth are like the three strikes law in California. It is
our third strike if we fail this trial. If we fail we are cast out for eternity
into a place that is without order. It is our last chance to prove to God
we can give up self and allow God to control us and overcome our
selfishness, pride and physical desires.
Through scripture, we are promised by God, if we obey and overcome our temptations to sin against Him, we will be allowed to live with
God in a more powerful and painless body in heaven (1Cor. 15; Rev.
7:9-17).
According to the Bible record, it is our last chance to prove to
God, we can control our spirits against the desires of the flesh. We
must prove to God that we can discipline our billions of tiny cells of the
body that we have control over. We must show God we are worthy of
living in a painless heaven with our creator and God. It is our last
chance to prove to God we will not deceive ourselves nor allow others
to deceive us. If we fail in this trial, a more painful tormenting existence
in more horrible eternal hell is in our eternal future.
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Revelation 6:7 When the Lamb opened the fourth seal, I heard
the voice of the fourth living creature say, “Come!” 8) I looked,
and there before me was a pale horse! Its rider was named Death,
and Hades was following close behind him. They were given
power over a fourth of the earth to kill by sword, famine and
plague, and by the wild beasts of the earth. (NIV)
PREQUISITES That Are Needed To Save Us, from our spiritual
death and from a more painful existence in a most horrifying hell.
The layout of this review is design for the teacher, preacher or student,
for a quick reference to teach how God saves us. To make learning
how to be saved easier, we color code sin from scriptural information
as follows in Red;
Someone is hurt by every sin we commit against God. Any
kind of sin, the consequences of every sin against God, will harm
the welfare of someone. Blue Text identifies that God has no law that
is given to man, without having a good purpose for your well being and
for the well being of all others.
God gives no law in His New Covenant with man that has no
meaning or is without good reason. All that God identifies as sin is
showing that someone will surely suffer a mental or physical suffering
from the consequences of our sin against God. Every sin we commit,
the consequences of our sin will either mentally or physically hurt self or
hurt others. God does not want you hurting self or hurting others.
Example of sin, little children are conceived and born to suffer a life
time, when two uncommitted people commit fornication or adultery.
When the father or mother of children covet for more and gamble
away all the money or take drugs or comes home drunk, then the
children and all society suffers the consequences. Do not fool self, and
begin to think in your heart, that you know of a record written in the
New Testament, that is taught to be a sin, that is not a design to protect
the welfare of God, self or all mankind. If we continue to sin against
God, we show God that our thinking is like Satan. If we think
like Satan, we are a proud, rebellious, care less, hateful and
selfish people, without loving care for God or for the welfare of
self or others.
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Our modern English language has only one word to identify some
five different types of love. The Bible teaches some five different kinds
of Love. There are certain kinds of love we must create in our hearts,
for God and for one another. God only wants the kind of people in
heaven, who will humble self and show; while they live upon earth, in
their hearts, they will learn and accept all truth and then obey Him and
create in heart the agape kind of attitude, called the agape Love. (See
our tract What Is the five different kinds of Love?)
Everyone who enters heaven must create the agape kind of love in
their hearts for everyone, even for their enemies. All who enter heaven
must hold the same kind of unconditional love for God and for others,
the same kind of love that God has shown for all mankind while He was
being hated by all mankind.
Now notice the words of Y’esus that demands our good works needed
to prove we remain his disciple; John 8:31 ¶ Then said Y’esus to those
Jews which believed on him, If ye continue in my word, then are ye
my disciples indeed; Suppose we refuse to continue in the word of
Y’esus, would we still be his disciple? Satan would tell us while we are
not keeping the word of Y’esus and in our sin that we are still the
disciple of Y’esus. Beware of the teaching of the disciples of Satan.
Paul wrote Col. 1:20 through him to reconcile to himself all things,
whether things on earth or things in heaven, by making peace through
his blood, shed on the cross.
21 Once you were alienated from God and were enemies in your
minds because of your evil behavior.
22 But now he has reconciled you by Christ’s physical body through
death to present you holy in his sight, without blemish and free from
accusation—
23 If you continue in your faith, established and firm, not moved from
the hope held out in the gospel. This is the gospel that you heard and
that has been proclaimed to every creature under heaven, and of which
I, Paul, have become a servant. We must be careful of the little
qualifier “IF” we continue in faith and the word of Y’esus.
. If we refuse to create in self the agape kind of Love for God and
for others, the Bible records are very clear to teach, without creating
agape kind of love in our hearts for God and for all others, we will not
enter heaven.
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Now carefully notice the word of Y’esus. Y’esus warns us that
prerequisite to our having spiritual life or prerequisite to being
saved, we must do the spiritual work of eating and drinking the
blood of Y’esus.
John 6:53 Then Y’esus said unto them, Verily, verily, I say unto you,
Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of man, and drink his blood, ye
have no life in you.
54 Whoso eateth my flesh, and drinketh my blood, hath eternal
life; and I will raise him up at the last day.
55 For my flesh is meat indeed, and my blood is drink indeed.
56 He that eateth my flesh, and drinketh my blood, dwelleth in me,
and I in him.
57 As the living Father hath sent me, and I live by the Father: so he
that eateth me, even he shall live by me.
58 This is that bread which came down from heaven: not as your
fathers did eat manna, and are dead: he that eateth of this
bread shall live for ever.
Eating the flesh of the son of man and drinking his blood is a
spiritual work my friend.. Now do not get twisted from this hard
teaching of Y’esus. Some of the disciples of Y’esus could not accept
this teaching from Y’esus and they left walking with the Christ Y’esus.
Y’esus explains the words he speaks of eating flesh and drinking blood
is of the spirit from heaven and is a spiritual work. Verse 63 It is the
spirit that quickeneth; the flesh profiteth nothing: the words
that I speak unto you, they are spirit, and they are life.
There is a true work in the doctrine of God, so notice carefully, your
doctrine must be the same doctrine of God to be saved. 1Timothy 4:16
Watch your life and doctrine closely. Persevere in them, because
if you do, you will save both yourself and your hearers. (NIV) To
persevere in the doctrine of God is to do the work of God by
overcoming. Satan and his disciples tell you that you do not have to
over come in the doctrine of God to be saved.

The law of the Grace from God was, to enter your life’s
most grueling human race to live upon this earth, so you
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1Timothy 4:1 ¶ The Spirit clearly says that in later times some
will abandon the faith and follow deceiving spirits and things
taught by demons. (NIV)
Beware of, the teachings of demons or devils.
The Russellites, who falsely call themselves “Jehovah’s Witness,”
lie to deceive you when they teach there is no everlasting tormenting
hell. They teach a lie that, God would not allow you to go and exist in a
place where there is horrible pain and suffering.
They lie and teach as if, when we exist on earth, we are
unfeeling and blind and we cannot see how God does allows us in
this life, to suffer a life time of painful experiences while we exist
on earth. Think, the physical body of man can not function
without pain.
Do not deceive self or believe the teachers of Satan who say there is
no eternal torment in Hell a place of the spirit worse than living on earth.
Do not believe the false teacher who tells you that God will not allow
our continual sinful spirits, to go to an even more painful existence then
the one we live in now.
God ordains that our spirits are to exist in a body of pain while we live
on earth. Why would God not make a more painful existence at death,
for those spirits who continue to sin and rebel against Him?
Do you take drugs or alcohol? Did it ever occur to you why
people choose to use drugs or alcohol?
Just to live upon earth is a painful experience. The human body
has sub conscience pain. Gravity is also continually pulling and tiring
and causing the body to feel pain and suffering. To rebel against God,
living on earth is a little foretaste of disaster in a worse hell. Living on
earth is showing us what a future tormenting hell could be like for us.
We are pained every moment of our life upon this earth. We are pained
in our birth. We are pained when we are hungry. We are pained when
we are thirsty. We are pained when we need to eliminate what we
have eaten. We are pained if we refuse to breath. We have pains in
the body that we are not conscientiously aware of.
In every need of the body, if the body does not get its necessities,
then we suffer pain. Alcohol or drugs produce an artificial sense of
euphoria. Some will deceive self and take alcohol or drugs to create an
artificial state of euphoria. They will deceive self and think they can
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ease or try to escape the pains of living in the flesh upon earth. Proverbs 20:1 ¶ Wine is a mocker, strong drink is raging: and whosoever is deceived thereby is not wise. (AV)
While we live on earth, there is no escape from pain. We can take
drugs or alcohol to mask our pain and give a sense of euphoria but this
euphoria is only for a moment. If we continue to use drugs or alcohol to
escape pain, or to pleasure self, we only fool self, we mock or deceive
self into thinking we are escaping from pain.
In the moment of death, for all who refuse to repent, those who
continue to sin against God, at the moment of their death, God has
prepared a place of greater immediate eternal pain for the spirit that
continues to sin. The pains of hell are more painful than any pain we
experience while living upon the planet we call earth (see Luke 16:1931). Know this for certain, there are no alcohol, drugs or pain killers in
a painful fiery Hell that God has prepared for those who refuse to
repent and if they continue to sin against God.
Earth living is like living in heaven when we compare existing in hell.
Comparing to living a painless life in heaven, living on earth is like living
in a tormenting hell. To exist on earth in a painful existence, is like living
in heaven, when we compare to existing in a more painful existence in
Hell. Y’esus describes what the first hell is like at death for the continual
sinner who will not repent read (Luke 16:19-31). For those spirits
who continue to rebel and sin against God, He has prepared another
more terrifying eternal existence for the spirit, in another dimension.
God prepares a place for the sinful spirit, which is even more painful for
the continual sinner, then while he lives on earth in this timed dimension.
Because we are all sinners, there are certain works we
cannot do to save ourselves. Only God through His grace can do
a certain necessary work to save our sinful spirits from disaster.
Once we sin, only by grace, God can make a way for us to work
to save ourselves.
We are saved or justified or our sins are removed, by the
grace of God, only if we obey His redemptive plan and do the
true whole work He requires of us. Being justified freely by his
grace through the redemption that is in Christ Y’esus (Rom.
3:24). Note carefully, we must learn how to come in contact with
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the Grace of God so we can be justified, or made sinless or made
free from our sins
It is a classic lie by many modern day preachers and teachers when
they say; “While you of today were dead in your sins, Christ died for
you.” All of us know, that we who are alive today, were not yet born
when Christ came to earth and died for our sins. We must study and
then learn the truth in how to receive the grace of God. In the ancient
past, at the coming of Y’esus while men and women were in bondage
to sin and helpless to help themselves, by grace God made a way to
save all sinners. No man or woman was working for God to cause
Christ to come to earth and die for them.
Romans 5:8 But God demonstrates his own love for us in this:
While we were still sinners, Christ died for us. (NIV). Be careful
to learn who is the “we” mentioned in this verse.
Understanding the following is very important, to study and understand
how God saves us by Grace. We must determine truth only by all the
rules of Bible study;
1) Who is writing or speaking? Romans 5:8 - It was the apostle
Paul.
2) When is Paul writing this letter? — Nearly two thousand
years ago.
3) To whom is Paul writing? — Paul is writing to Ekklesia of
Christ in Rome. The letter of Paul to the Ekklesia in Rome was written
to men and women who were alive and in sin at the same time when
Y’esus came to earth to suffer pains of this earth and to die a horrible
death for them. They did nothing to cause God to give Y’esus to make
a way to save them. These sinners in Rome were alive and sinning the
same moment when Y’esus died and went to hell for all sinners, those
who would and for those who would not obey God.
4) To what people of what time period, is the grace of God
offered. We, who are living on earth today, were not alive and sinning
at the time Y’esus came to die for us. We were not yet born. As far as
we know, we did not exist and for certain we were not living on earth,
our spirits were not dead in sin when Y’esus died for us, because we
had not yet been born.
The record of Romans 5:8, is not saying that, while we who live in the
twentieth century were dead in sin, God made the way to save us.
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Those sinners who lived in the day of Y’esus were not physically dead
but they were physically alive and yet they were spiritually dead from
their sinning when Christ died for them. In the day when Y’esus died, all
men and women were sinning and they all were spiritually dead in their
sins. Some two thousand years before we were born, before we
ever sinned in the flesh, God through grace, gave us the suffering of His
son Y’esus and the plan by which is the way to save us through His
Grace. After we sin, we could do nothing to make a way to save
ourselves, except God through grace, two thousand years ago, God
made the way for us to be saved.
God in the ancient past, two thousand years before you or I were
born, has through grace, already prepared and made ready His work to
save us and now by His grace, He offers the sacrifice of His son to save
us from our sins. The sacrifice of His only son is His part of His gospel
plan of grace to save us. From out of a great love for us, by the gift He
identifies as grace, God offers us His part of His awesome plan for our
salvation. The grace of God is a free gift, a plan for our escape from
the consequences of all our sins against God.
Grace is an awesome work of God, done and offered to you by
God, as a gift from God to us. The plan and the sacrifice that God
gives to us, is the self sacrifice of the most precious part of Himself, His
only begotten son, that through His plan of grace, He gives us the most
precious gift that will cost you nothing. It is a gift or grace that God
offers to you, only if you accept the whole and complete plan of God to
save us.
God could give us no greater gift than to allow His son leave the
painless glories of heaven, then come to this earth of pain and competition and then suffer the most horrible pains because of our sins. Keep
in mind, for us, Y’esus suffered and died a physical death, he did not sin
nor did he ever die a spiritual death.
You may reason as do the atheist; it makes no sense for the creator
God to have His only son suffer because of the wrong doings of mankind who is a part of His own creation. You must learn the kind of love
God has for the spirit of man, His spiritual creation.
If you will accept God’s entire gospel plan of grace to save you, He
gives us His promise, He will surely save you. Some people lie but God
does not lie. Heb. 6:18 That by two immutable things, in which
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it was impossible for God to lie, we might have a strong consolation, who have fled for refuge to lay hold upon the hope set
before us:
The apostle John spoke of the great multitude of people in white
robes, who will be saved and in that day, they all will stand in heaven
around the throne of God and never again will those who are saved,
need to compete to stay alive, never again cry or suffer any kind of hurt
or pain.
Revelation 7:13 ¶ Then one of the elders asked me, These in
white robes— who are they, and where did they come from?” 14)
I answered, “Sir, you know.” And he said, “These are they who
have come out of the great tribulation; they have washed their
robes and made them white in the blood of the Lamb. 15)
Therefore, “they are before the throne of God and serve him day
and night in his temple; and he who sits on the throne will
spread his tent over them. 16) Never again will they hunger;
never again will they thirst. The sun will not beat upon them,
nor any scorching heat. 17) For the Lamb at the center of the
throne will be their shepherd; he will lead them to springs of
living water. And God will wipe away every tear from their eyes.
(NIV)
Beware if we refuse to accept the whole and complete plan of
God, we fail the Grace of God and the scriptures teach us we will
not be saved. Then it is necessary for us to study and learn the
whole and complete plan of God that saves us.
Man is taught from the Bible, that God made man tripartite,
because the living man is composed of three entities, the spirit, the body
and as long as the spirit and the two are joined together they are said to
be a living soul. The unseen spirit of man is created first by God to exist
forever. We do not know when or where our spirits were created.
God does not reveal to us when He created our spirits.
The Record does teach that God knew us before the foundation of the
earth and He has predestined and called us by our spiritual name
(Romns 8:28 And we know that all things work together for good to
them that love God, to them who are the called according to his purpose.
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29 ¶ For whom he did foreknow, he also did predestinate to be
conformed to the image of his Son, that he might be the firstborn among
many brethren.
30 Moreover whom he did predestinate, them he also called: and
whom he called, them he also justified: and whom he justified, them he
also glorified.
31 ¶ What shall we then say to these things? If God be for us, who can
be against us?

By the grace of God, the body of the human single cell sperm is first
formed from about seventy percent water and a little dust from out of
the ground. The human sperm is given energy to move from the sun.
When the spirit is first joined to the body, by Grace we were given the
chance to race to be conceived in our mother’s womb. Once winning
our race in our Mother’s womb, we were transformed to live a life upon
earth as a human.
By the Grace of God, we are given by God, a chance live in the
flesh and to be tried for the glories of living in a painful existence on
earth. We would not be alive in the flesh today, if we did not accept the
grace of God and by faith run that grueling race to live a new life in the
flesh. Then we did accept the grace in the plan of God and we did all
work and force our way into the egg in our mother’s womb. When by
the grace of God, and by faith, the spirit of man is joined to the body,
man becomes a living soul or man is then called a quickening spirit.
(Genesis 2:7-9). To learn the process of how the spirit is joined to the
body, study the grace of God in the awesome process of human
conception in our mother’s womb (see the scientific film The Human
Conception by Nova).
The spirit of man is created to be an eternal living entity that exists
forever. As electricity is an unseen force, the spirit of man is also an
unseen force. The spirit of man is invisible and the spirit of man continues to exist in the dimension of darkness where God exist.
2Chron. 6:1 ¶ Then Solomon spoke, Jehovah has said that, He
would dwell in the thick darkness (see Green’s Literal translation).

could be conceived in your mother’s womb. It is a certain fact, you did accept the grace of God and challenge
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Psalms 139:12 even the darkness will not be dark to you; the
night will shine like the day, for darkness is as light to you.
(NIV)
Contrast a black hole to Hell Job 10:22 to the land of deepest
night, of deep shadow and disorder, where even the light is like
darkness.” (NIV)
Hell is a place where there is no order. On earth we live in the
ordered presence of God. You can depend on gravity, it will always be
there. On earth, the sun will surely come up in the morning. On earth
water will always be wet and satisfy thirst. In Hell you can not depend
on anything, because your creator and God is not going to be there.
The reason the spirit of man is invisible to the eye, is, all spirits while
they are connected to the body while existing upon earth, the spirit of
man exists in the invisible dimension in the same darkness where God
exists.
Genesis 2:7 The LORD God formed the man from the dust of
the ground and breathed into his nostrils the breath of life, and
the man became a living being (Hebrew word nephesh meaning
soul). (NIV)
All humans who exist upon earth, their spirits exist in the presence of
God. The human eye of man cannot see in that dimension, the dark
where God exists. The spirit of man borrows some parts from his
earthly environment to compose the body of man. The body is composed mostly of about seventy percent water and a few other elements
borrowed from the earth. The physical body that is borrowed by the
spirit, exists but only for a little while. The physical body is only a
receptacle that is joined to the spirit while there is life on earth. The
body is directed by the spirit of man and the body receives its energy
from the sun. While the spirit and the body exist together, man is said
to be a living being or soul (See Strong’s Hebrew number 5315, the
word nephesh {neh’-fesh}
God cannot lie. He said the spirits He has created and is joined to
an earthly body, when the spirit sins against Him, that sinful spirit must
physically and spiritually die or the soul that sins against God, is cut
off or is separated in relationship with God (Romans 6:23). After our
spiritual body is dead, we cannot see the defilement of our spirit, caused
from our sin that kills the relationship of spirit of man with God. We
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cannot see our defiled spirits. When the spirit is separated from God, it
is called a living death.
God and all heaven mourn the separation of just one spirit
from God.
A spirit that has sinned against God is helpless to help self.
The dead spirits of men and women, who sin against God, need a
life to die in their stead to revive their dead spirits from the
consequences of their sins against God.
God wants to be a friend to the spirit who is sorry for their sins
against their creator. God wants to be a friend to the spirit who will
humble self and want to return and to serve and live with God. God,
our creator, gives the separated spirits of mankind, one more chance to
a new spiritual life to be tried for the glories of heaven. God loves the
precious spirits He has created to exist forever. God gave the most
precious part of self, the life of His son to die and to Father the spirits of
men again or to revive or bring the spiritual dead back to a father and
son relationship.
When God the Father made His awesome plan of grace to save us
from the death of the spirit, no man was doing the correct work for God
to cause Him to send His son Y’esus to earth to save us.
When Y’esus came, men were not worshiping God as He had
commanded them to do. While men hated God, while they were the
enemy of God, by grace, the creator Father, sent Christ His son to the
pains of living on earth, and then he allows the son to die a horrible
death and make a way to save us from our bondage to sin. Read
Romans chapters 4, 5.
No man can boast that he was working for God, to cause God
to send Y’esus to earth to create a way to save us.
In all this study, we color the text green to identify the scriptural
work that you must do immediately to obtain the Grace of God. Upon
learning truth, immediately begin to force self to do the work needed to
save you. Do not put off your salvation. Begin to discipline self and
force your precious spirit to humble and obey God so you can be
saved.
Know this for certain, God does not want careless and lazy
sperm being conceived in the womb of the mother. God does not
want people going to heaven who refuse to put forth the effort to
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learn and accept what is the truth in the work you must do to be
saved. To accept truth is meaning, you must immediately learn
and begin to do the work of God to be saved.
Do not believe false teachers, God does not make learning
the truth about your salvation, a simple and easy task. Just the
opposite, God has made your learning how to be saved, a great
obstacle course, unless someone has made a life time study and
can point out the scriptures to show you, what God demands we
must do to be saved. We must create in our hearts [from the
seat of our emotions], a great desire to learn all truth and only
the truth in how to be saved.
God loves all people, but He does not want certain spirits coming to
heaven, who continue to be, proud, hateful, lazy and discontent with His
plan for their salvation. God does not want those who continue to be
greedy, impatient, arrogant whining and complaining rebels coming to
live with Him in heaven. He has created a more horrible place of pain
for them in hell.
God has created the most ingenious plan to separate those who are
easily deceived as were those angels who were deceived and followed
Satan and one third of the angels in heaven were cast out of heaven.
God’s plan of salvation, will eliminate, the lazy, those who continue to
cause pain and suffering to others, the self deceived, the proud, those
who care less, the discontented, the whiner and complainer, the hateful,
the greedy or selfish, those who would borrow and not return, or those
who would continue to deceive rob and steal. They will never be
allowed to enter heaven. Y’esus said to get into the true Kingdom of
God or the Ekklesia of Christ;
Y’esus commands; Matthew 7:13; “Enter by the strait gate;
for wide is the gate and broad the road which leads to destruction, and many there are who enter by it; 14 because strait is
the gate and narrow is the way that leads to Life, and few are
those who find it.
If we really want to escape Hell, we must search diligently to find
the strait gate to life. Beware of taking the easy and broad road. God is
narrow minded in His plan to save us. Y’esus said, God makes His
gate into eternal life - strait, meaning the gate is hard to find and
hard to get through, and the way is narrow or very precise.
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Beware of the teachers of Satan, who say; “Just give your heart to
Y’esus and you will be saved regardless of your works.”
Do not fool yourself, because it is the greater fool who would
fool himself.
God only wants people in heaven, who really have a deep and
honest desire, with willingness to put forth the truest and agonizing effort
needed to get there. The work of God is not hard, but is easy. Satan
will make the work of God appear to be hard (Matthew 11:28-31).
If you already belong to Satan, then Satan does not come looking
for you to tempt you or to persecute you. Satan already has you in his
hand. Satan and his workers will make trying to find the true way into
eternal life, hard for you to find.
To be spiritually saved, you must race a spiritual race according to the
rules of God. The Hebrew writer wrote;
Hebrews 12:1 Therefore, since we are surrounded by such a
great cloud of witnesses, let us throw off everything that hinders
and the sin that so easily entangles, and let us run with perseverance the race marked out for us. (NIV) The race to life is a spiritual
race. There is a new race for your spirit to run.
1Corinthians. 9:24 Do you not know that in a race all the
runners run, but only one gets the prize? Run in such a way as
to get the prize. (NIV)
God does not promise to stop Satan from lying to you or to keep his
messengers from making the task of being saved hard for you. The
Devils disciples deny that, you have only one more chance to repent of
sin. Satan and his disciples deny and deceive when the say; “You do
not need be tried again for the glories of heaven.”
Just as you had a great desire to live upon earth, just as you were
tried and you forced your race to be conceived in your mother’s womb,
if you really create in your heart, a love for God and if you really want
to go to heaven, you must race again the spiritual race to eternal life.
Once you have found and then accept the true way to be saved,
Satan and his workers will make living the way of eternal life, much
more difficult for you. You can be saved (future tense), only if you
allow the spirit of God to help you to overcome.
The demons or disciples of the devil have built thousands of
churches to deceive and confuse you. The disciples of the devil, will tell
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you the truth that all churches are the same. Just go to the one of your
choice. I am warning you do not choose a Church but go only to the
true Ekklesia of Christ.
What Is The True Ekklesia that belongs to Christ? You cannot
be saved outside the Ekklesia that belongs to Christ. In the maze of
false Churches, you must choose the only Ekklesia that has the true
work and worship that will surely save you. The Ekklesia belonging to
Christ is not the physical man-made church building.
The question many ask is what is the true church, since there are
thousands of different churches with thousands of different names and
thousands of very different teachings that contradict each other. Christ
did not establish a “church” but he did establish his Ekklesia. Keeping
all the doctrine of Christ determines if one is or is not in the true
Ekklesia of Christ. Y’esus said; Matthew 16:18
And I tell you that you are Peter (Petros or Peter who is the
little rock), and on this rock [Greek Petra or on this great cliff of
a rock] I will edify my Ekklesia, and the gates of Hades will not
overcome it. (NIV) [In Brackets is mine.]
How many Ekklesias did Y’esus say he was going to build? “My
Ekklesia .” or “My Church.” Y’esus the Christ did not say he was
going to build any churches. Y’esus did not give a name to the one
Ekklesia he established. Y’esus built only one Ekklesia and he called it,
“My” — “Ekklesia.” The Ekklesia belonging to Christ
There are many kinds of churches with many different or opposing
religious false teachings. You must learn how to identify the true
Ekklesia of Christ, and compare to the false churches, See Strong’s
Bible Dictionary New Testament Greek Number 1577, the Judaic
Greek word Ekklesia {ek-klay-see’-ah} from a compound of 1537
and a derivative of 2564; The Theological Dictionary of New Testament Words - 3:501,394; n f, as is falsely translated in Authorized or
King James Version as - church 115 times, assembly 3 times; all
together 118 times.
1) The scriptural Judaic Greek word, Ekklesia, can be used to mean
a gathering of any people, good or wicked citizens called together into a
public meeting place.
How to identify the churches of Satan. Y’esus said few find the
strait gate to life. So be weary of fast growing churches. You must
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study the scriptures to know the difference between the good Ekklesia
of Christ or the bad churches. Without having the true knowledge of
God from scripture, it is impossible to have a relationship with God.
Worship in the true Ekklesia of Christ is not a time gather and
to party. The churches of Satan grow fast, because they add many
inventions to their work and many kinds of entertainment into their
worship to entice and to deceive you. In worship, the disciples of
Satan play upon our animal emotions to excite us. The church of Satan
has many devices of entertainment to emotionally attract and entice the
unsuspecting spirit into his church. The church of Satan makes the
worship to God a party time. The church of the devil, will use sexual
body to body embracing of men and women to entice the unsuspecting.
The church of Satan teach, that while you are still in your ignorance, just
give your heart to Y’esus and he will save you.
The devil has a multitude of different churches with different
teachings only to deceive the novice Most all churches of Satan, use
some form of entertainment, sometimes sexual enticements to deceive
the unsuspecting. The churches of Satan, dress, even in their worship,
in a manner that God identifies as being sinful or shameful. The women
of the church of Satan follow the model set by the prostitutes of the
world, in their outward appearance and in the way they dress daily and
in their dress for their false worship.
How to identify the true Ekklesia of Christ. Truth destroys
the work and church of Satan. If you have the truth in the true
Ekklesia, the true Ekklesia has no fear of open and public
polemic exchange on any Bible subject or any Bible issue. Don
Martin wrote, “Polemic exchange (controlled debating) has always been
one of the most profitable means of establishing the truth and eliminating
error. This is true whether it be science, philosophy, or religion. We are
to be truth seekers and avoid error (John. 8: 31, 32, 7: 17, Eph. 5: 10,
11). The Christian is also commanded to “earnestly contend for the
once delivered faith? (Jude 3). The apostle Paul also warns.
2Co 13:5 Examine yourselves, whether ye be in the faith; prove
your own selves. Know ye not your own selves, how that Y’esus
Christ is in you, except ye be reprobates?

God set before you. You did accept the grace of God
when you first were put into your mother’s womb; you
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We need to examine our faith because if we hold the wrong faith, then
Y’esus Christ is not in us and then we would be identified by God as
reprobates.
In fact, the New Testament is replete with examples of polemic exchange (Matt. 21: 23-27; 22: 23 ff.; Acts 15: 1 ff). The gospel of the
First Century stressed the exclusivity of truth (2 John. 9-11). Thus, it
must be today if we are to embrace the same gospel from God (Rom.
1: 16).”
Will the church you choose, open their house of worship to debate the
issues of faith that divide one church from another. We are not talking
about a one on one discussion. We are saying the church of Satan
refuses to publicly and before all their members, discuss Bible questions
that divide their church from other churches. This refusal to discuss
before all their congregation their differing in teaching, proves the
churches of Satan have something dreadfully or deceitful to hide. If a
church refuses to open and allow public discussion before their entire
congregation then you know for certain that church is a church of Satan.
Y’esus said; John 8:32 Then you will know the truth, and the
truth will set you free.” Does the church of your choice fear open
and polemic public discussions on Bible subjects that divide from the
true Ekklesia of Christ? If they refuse to debate their differences before
all, then get away from that church as fast as you can because they
teach something dreadful that will cause you to lose eternal life.
In the New Testament Ekklesia of Christ, all issues were allowed to
be questioned and discussed open and before all so the novice could
study scripture for self and understand the issues and make self decisions for authorized true worship to God. Churches of Satan do not
allow public debate or reasoning the scriptures before their entire
congregation on scriptural subjects that divide from the Ekklesia that
Christ built. Churches of Satan refuse to debate Bible issues openly, for
fear their members will learn their true identity, that their church is a
church of Satan. If the churches of Satan do hold public discussions,
they put certain restrictions on the discussions to conceal their true
identity. Satan has many churches but Y’esus has only one Ekklesia
which function or purpose is not anything like a church.
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This is the first rule to discover who are the churches that belong to
Satan? Do they allow open and public debate before all their members
on Bible issues that divide? If your church does not allow open and
public debate on all Bible issues, then beware of that church.
Some say, we allow open debate, but when the issues that divide is
put forth, they refuse to allow the issue of division to be discussed
openly. The church of Satan does not allow his people to discuss,
before his entire congregation, Bible matters openly with ministers of the
true Ekklesia of Christ. Satan and his disciples know they will lose their
members when their members create in their hearts, a great love for the
truth and then learn they have been deceived by the church of Satan.
Y’esus commands that we -must worship God in Spirit and in
truth (John 4:23-24). Must is meaning we have no choice of our
own. So what is worship in spirit? All worship to God by the
human spirit is designed to be a worship to God who also is the
awesome creator spirit. Continually thing spiritually. All worship
is to dwell on God and things that pertain to the spirit. Y’esus
declares that he is the bread or the spirit of life from heaven
(John 6) Then Y’esus explains to those who do not understand
spiritual things the words that speak they are spirit and they are
life. Eat this bread (spirit) you will live forever with God.
Y’esus demands except you eat my flesh and drink my blood- or
except you eat and drink my spirit you have no life in you.
So what is truth in worship we -Must make to God?
Y’esus declares upon this rock I will edify my Ekklesia (Matthew
chapter 16:verse 18). The Ekklesia of Y’esus is not correctly
translated in Bibles as a “Church” The word “Church” is a
pagan word added by the fourth century Catholic church, and
then translated in English Bibles for the only purpose to deceive
all who would be Christian. The Ekklesia of Y’esus in not
defined in our English language dictionary. So what is the true
Ekklesia of Y’esus?
The true meaning of the Greek word Ekklesia that is incorrectly translated as a “Church;” There does not exist a word in
the English language that will correctly describe what is the Ekklesia that
Y’esus declares he will edify how to make war against the gates of Hell.
To get a full understanding of what is the true Ekklesia of the Christ is,
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then read my tract “Who started your church.” In truth Y’esus does not
build a “Church” but edifies how to make aggressive war against the
gates of Hell through his Ekklesia. We not use the word “church” in this
article because most Bibles mistranslate the Ekklesia as a “Church” so
to keep from confusing those who want to learn how to be saved, we
use the true translated word “Ekklesia.”
Word definition of what is the Ekklesia of the Christ 1a) the Greek
word Ekklesia describes any assembly of the people convened at the
public place of the council for the purpose of deliberating doctrine or
law to learn how to make war against the gates of hell, Y’esus has only
one Ekklesia men falsely translate as a church, Satan has many
churches.
Look for the following disciplines that identify the true Ekklesia that
belongs to Christ.
1d) The word Ekklesia and not a “church” belonging to Christ, in the
true Christian sense
1d1) The Greek Ekklesia, the called out of Christ, as belonging to
Christ, as an assembly of people who are fundamental or devout as they
are dogmatic or strictly obey all the decisions of God for the Ekklesia
and they separate their works and worship from the wicked acts of self
worship through self entertainment in worship as do the people of the
churches of Satan.
In the true Ekklesia of the Christ, ordinary, orderly and respectful worship to God is never boring to the members. The true
Ekklesia of Christ never adds self entertainment in their worship to God.
All their acts in worship to God, is found authorized only in the
new Covenant or the New Testament scriptures. We must study
to learn how to worship God in spirit and in truth.
Members of the Ekklesia of Christ may fail occasionally, but they
continue to strive for perfection. The works of those of the Ekklesia of
Christ are not perfect in their own works, but they repent and the blood
of Christ will cleanse them and make them perfect. The Called out or
the Ekklesia of Christ are those, who are called out of the world to
strive to be like Christ, they are the saints who gather for worship in a
religious meeting.
1d2) a company of Christians, or of those who, hoping for eternal
salvation through Y’esus Christ. The true Ekklesia of Christ are those
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who; have no other head but Christ; they strictly observe their own
religious conviction directed only from true translated copies of the
original Bible records. Each congregation holds their own religious
meetings, and in each gathering of the Ekklesia, there is autonomy at
each local gathering. Each individual Ekklesia is to manage their own
affairs, according to scriptural regulations strictly prescribed by the spirit
of God for the body and for the sake of purity and order.
1d3) those who anywhere, in a city, village, constitute such a
company and are united into one world wide body of Christ
1d4) the whole body of Christians belonging to Christ, scattered
throughout the earth
1d5) the assembly of faithful Christians that have already departed
the body and are now received into the place of rest.
We can see, the true meaning of the Bible Greek word “Ekklesia”
describes many different gathering of many different kinds of good or
wicked people gathered for the purpose to determine law of the spirit in
how to make war and over come against the opposition.
Outward appearance that identify members of the true
Ekklesia of Christ.
The apostle commands Christians; Romans 12:2 Do not conform
any longer to the pattern of this world, but be transformed by the
renewing of your mind. Then you will be able to test and approve
what God’s will is— his good, pleasing and perfect will.
Christian do not have the look or participate in the games of the world..
The true Ekklesia that belongs to Christ, does not set a shameful
outward appearance in the church that belongs to Christ. The true
Ekklesia of Christ will never follow the shameful tradition or dress mode
of the world. Christians obey God, and they let God set their dress
style of modesty and discretion for their outward appearance.
The women of the Ekklesia of Christ strive to make their appearance look like women of the Bible and they obey the command for
outward appearance for the look of modesty and femininity (1Timothy
2:9).
Our God does not change, in what He likes and does not like. Deut.
22:5 ¶ A woman must not wear men’s clothing, nor a man wear
women’s clothing, for the LORD your God detests anyone who
does this. (NIV) You will never see a true Christian woman wearing
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clothes that men wear or clothes that make her appear to be masculine
or put on the look of a man. You will never see a Christian man wearing
his hair or clothes that make him appear to have the feminine look of a
woman.
For the glory of God and for the honor of her husband, the Christian woman will never cut her hair for her long hair is her glory in the
true Ekklesia of Christ (1Cor. 11:1-16). You will not find one Christian
half naked in public bathing at the beach, because that is shameful and
not Christ like. You will never find a Christian half naked in games of
competition made by those of the world. You will never see a true
Christian brutalizing others in any kind of sporting games of competition
made by those of the world. Look for these different outward appearances in the true Ekklesia belonging to Christ.
In true worship to God, the true Ekklesia of Christ will always
worship exactly the same as is taught how the Ekklesia of the New
Testament worship is to be made to God. The true Ekklesia, in
worship to God, is never bored with their ordinary respectful worship
made to God. The true Ekklesia of Christ does not; add self entertainment to their worship to relieve boredom, such as screaming and yelling
unintelligible words that do not magnify, the clanging of mechanical
instrument of music that only entertains self, the beating of drums, or
add entertaining choirs, individual singers, sometimes separated in bright
colored long robes in their worship to God.
Here is what Y’esus commands we must do to get into the
kingdom or the Ekklesia of Christ. John wrote the words of
Y’esus; Moses and the prophets were before John, but since that
time the kingdom of heaven is preached and ever one must force
his way into it. Luke 16:16. Do you think you are in the kingdom of
God? Did you think your way into a “church” or did you force you
way into the Ekklesia of Christ or the kingdom of heaven?
Notice did you use force? what is Force- you must use to get into
heaven see the Judaic Greek Bible word see Strong’s Bible dictionary,
number 971 biazo {bee-ad’-zo} from 979; TDNT - 1:609,*; v, AV suffer violence 1, press 1; 2
1) to use force, to apply force
2) to force, inflict violence on
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To be conceived or fathered again in the family of God, as a true
Christian, we must force again our human nature, against false doctrine
and force our way into the kingdom or the true Ekklesia of Christ. To
get into the true Kingdom of God or the true Ekklesia that belongs to
Christ, the same work that science teach us how we as sperm must
force our way into our mother’s egg in our mothers womb to be conceived as a human.
Truth or Scriptural worship to God, is boring to the churches of
Satan, so the churches of Satan add many kinds of man-made works
and self entertainment to their worship to relieve their boredom. If you
do not understand the difference between self entertainment “in worship
to God,” by the same reasoning you can not determine what true
worship in the Ekklesia of Christ is. If you refuse to determine the
difference between the emotional self entertainment in worship to God,
then you refuse to determine what is the true worship in the Ekklesia of
Christ and to be saved.
You can sit and think your way into the kingdom of Satan but
you do not just think or fall into the Ekklesia that belongs to
Christ. You must put forth the effort to learn the truth. God does not
want lazy and careless and rebellious or none conformist people coming
to live with Him in Heaven. We must put forth the effort to force self
against evil desires and selfish thoughts that will keep you from obeying
God and keep you from being saved.
Think about, our salvation of our human bodies was at first a horrendous race by faith to save ourselves in our mother’s womb. However
our salvation in our mother’s womb was given to us only through the
grace of God. God’s plan to save your spirit through His plan of grace,
is similar to our race to be physically saved or conceived in our
mother’s womb. Just as the race into our mother’s womb, was only
through the grace of God, the same creator God of the Bible gave us
the chance to race to life as a human. Science teach that by Faith in our
mother’s womb, we all did receive and accept the grace of God to run
the most grueling race to be conceived in our Mother’s womb. Scientist
are baffled why they discover that if there is no egg in the mother’s
oviduct the gamete will not begin to run the worthless race proving that
the gamete only run their race to be conceive by the faith of God. .
In our mother’s womb it was required that we must put forth the most
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violent struggle to search for life upon earth to be conceived as a human
and then join the fight to overcome.
In our mother’s womb, we had to overcome our most trying obstacle course, so we could be conceived in our mother’s womb.
According to scientific evidences, we ran our race against approximately five hundred million of our brothers and sisters. Now notice
very carefully it was you won that most horrifying race in your mother’s
womb and only by the grace of God and your faith by overcoming gives
you the right to live upon this earth. It is a proven fact, you would not
be here today, if you had refused to put forth the effort to accept the
grace of the plan of God and to by faith race to life in your mother’s
womb.
A similar plan of God in His plan for you to race to life in your
mother’s womb is, you must put forth the effort and begin your spiritual
race to a spiritual eternal life. Y’esus said you must force you way into
the kingdom of God. Moses and the prophets were before John the
Baptist but since that time the kingdom of heaven is preached and every
man must enter violently (Luke 16:16). Do you accept the words of
Y’esus that is warning you, that to enter the kingdom of heaven you
must do the work to enter violently?
Y’esus said; Matthew 6:24 “No one can serve two masters.
Either he will hate the one and love the other, or he will be
devoted to the one and despise the other. You cannot serve both
God and Money. (NIV)
It is a fact; you can deceive self with your mind. You can, continue
to sit and think your way into the church of the devil and his angels. (To
say angels is only meaning to say messengers.) You can deceive
yourself and then in your rebellion and madness, be lost for eternity.
You do not just give your heart to Y’esus and then think your way
into the Ekklesia of Christ to save yourself. There must be some action
on your part, to obtain the grace of God and obey the plan of God to
save yourself. To first humble self and then study and change the heart
to obey the gospel is the first work of God.
You must study and with the mind calculate precisely how to be
saved and then immediately begin to put forth the effort to force self to
leave the cares of the world behind, so with the mind you can reason
scripture. You must force yourself against evil desires of self, to instead
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accept Christ, and then enter into the glorious rewards of God by
entering the true Ekklesia so you can be saved. Learn and then force
yourself now to do the true work of God. Y’esus said to enter the
kingdom of heaven is only by doing the will or the work of the Father.
Matthew 7:21. “Not everyone who says to me, ‘Lord, Lord,’
will enter the kingdom of heaven, but only he who does the will
of my Father who is in heaven.
To only say; “I love you, I give my heart to you and want you to
save me Lord,” will save no one. We must learn what the will of the
Father is and then begin to do only what He says to do, nothing more or
nothing less, to be saved. To do less than what God demands is to sin.
To go beyond what God requires of us to do to be saved, is to sin.
When man makes law for man to be saved, a law that does not exist,
then man makes himself his own god against the God of the Bible.
Have you seen God? You must look if you want to see God. You
now exist in the presence of God. You live in an ordered existence.
Look around you, and see how precise and exacting the laws of God
are in what men call “nature.” The same God, who creates nature, is
just as an exacting in His plan of salvation for you to obey. Y’esus
tells how it will be, immediately in the day of the death of some
people who refuse repent and follow His plan exactly;
Many will say to me on that day, ‘Lord, Lord, did we not
prophesy in your name, and in your name drive out demons and
perform many miracles?’ Then I will tell them plainly, ‘I never
knew you. Away from me, you evildoers!’ NIV Matthew 7:22- 23.
In this life, we must make certain Christ knows us, we must follow
the plan of God precisely to be certain, and we are saved by first by
separation of our spirits by knowing what our God requires us to do.
Why would you put it off and wait? What good sense is there in waiting
to obey God? Beware some look for judgment in the after life but our
judgment from God is made right now, while we live upon earth and not
later in the after life. Read Luke 16:19-31.
See how Y’esus shows us the rich man was judged at the moment of
his death to go immediately to the tormenting pains of a worse hell than
living on earth. The rich man went immediately to hell at his death,
because of the way he lived on earth, before he died. While we exist
on earth, we are judged each moment of our life; we are either bound
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for eternal life with our creator God or we are judged as bound for a
worse kind of hell. The choice is left to us which place we will go in our
death. We learn the plan of God and then our actions determine the
direction we choose to go either to serve God or to serve Satan.
Titus 1:16 They claim to know God, but by their actions they
deny him. They are detestable, disobedient and unfit for doing
anything good.
All who exist on earth are winners of a great race. Compare
God’s plan for our salvation by grace, to be conceived in our mother’s
womb, to God’s spiritual plan by grace for our spiritual salvation. In
our physical conception in our mother’s womb, God made it necessary
that we must put forth our most willing effort to struggle and overcome
to save our self in our race to life in our mother’s womb. It is a scientific fact, in our mother’s womb; we all are winners of life, in our most
violent struggle to overcome. We would not be here today, if, we had
refused the Grace of God, and had not put forth a most horrendous
struggle to overcome and save ourselves in our mother’s womb.
A Study of science in our conception shows us how, in our mother’s
womb, we won our race in the most horrible obstacle course, against
approximately five hundred million of our brothers and sisters. We each
won, we are winners in our race to life in our mother’s womb, or else
we would not exist upon this earth as a human.
The same God, who through grace, has created us and He
has made the plan for our race to life for our earthly existence.
The same God now gives us a new challenge to race to save our
spiritual self. God has made the plan for our spiritual salvation a most
exacting task. Only those who create a humble and open heart and
become teachable will ever discover the truth in how to be saved.
Tit. 2:11 ¶ For the grace of God that brings salvation has
appeared to all men.
12 It teaches us to say “No” to ungodliness and worldly passions, and to live self-controlled, upright and godly lives in this
present age, (NIV)
In the Bible, ancient men stood up in the Ekklesia of Christ, the
congregation of God and reasoned the truth of their salvation, in the
same place where they gather to worship. When there is difference in
learning, they reason publicly what they understand the word of God to
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teach. Today, thousands upon thousands of good honest men, make a
life time study to learn the plan of God, and then they put the plan
together to show us how God will save us.
Men of the true Ekklesia of Christ are the only men left in the world
who will stand before all and challenge the world of false churches, to
open the teaching to their congregations to polemic debate, and reason
truth those debate the truth of the scriptures as they did in Bible times.
When you have truth, the truth is devastating to false teaching. A false
church will not allow public discussions for fear of being found out there
are teaching false doctrine.
There is always advantage to open a public exchange to the true
Ekklesia where there is only a very few or as multitude of people.
Where there are large groups of people who have different doctrines
but they have something dreadful to hide in their church doctrine so they
reject in their open assemblies polemic exchange of Bible discussions of
disputed doctrine, because thought polemic debate truth will be made
come to light.
The men of the true Ekklesia of Christ (not a church) do hold
polemic debate in their open assemblies to determine and know they
have the truth. The churches of Satan will not chance to lose their
members who may love truth and have an open mind to reason what
they are shown from the scriptures. The churches of Satan refuse their
members to read tracts or other writings that reveal their false teachings
of the scriptures.
The churches of Satan will not dare answer their challenge and
debate the Ekklesia of Christ in their place of their public gathering to
worship. The churches of Satan know that they will be exposed for
their false teachings and they will lose their members when their members are exposed to the truth of, (A) learning who is teaching them, (B)
Learning what truth is when comparing their doctrine to the scriptures.
Ask any church to debate the issue that divides, if they are teaching
some things different and if they are honest they will publicly debate
their teachings that separate from other churches.
We say we want to help you, to be saved, by pointing out the
scriptures that show you, what you must do immediately to be saved.
You must be careful to make the ultimate choice of the direction you
take, how you are to determine your own salvation. You do not just
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read the Bible to be saved. You must make an analytical study of the
Bible, to determine if we are teaching you the truth in what you must do
to be saved.
Demand clearly written scriptures that describe in detail for every
teaching for your salvation. God gives us two records for you to fit
together to learn what you must do to be saved. In every command for
your salvation, that is written in the New Testament, there is a type,
model or figure written in the Old Testament to explain the command in
the New Testament. When you learn the plan of God for your salvation, only then will you begin to see the awesome power of God to save
you.
Beware. The world is full of deceivers. Many deceivers devise
shred and adroit teachings only to bring in the crowds to fill their
pockets. Shrewd and adroit men spend a life time in construing
deceptive ways to deceive you. You must find salvation on your own.
Do not put your trust in any man or any group of men, but only in what
the scriptures clearly teach us that we must do to be saved.
Y’esus warns, Matthew 7:15; “Watch out for false prophets.
They come to you in sheep’s clothing, but inwardly they are
ferocious wolves. NIV The false prophets or preachers, the
teachers, may appear to be the most honest man, but inwardly he
is trying to deceive you.
False teachers say there is no work you can do to save
yourself. Some false teachers say; “Just give your heart to
Y’esus and you will be saved.” Here is how some men twist the
teaching of the apostle Paul to deceive you by their false teaching that you are saved only by the Grace of God. First they have
you read this writing of Paul. Take careful note of the grammatical tenses I show in brackets, past, present or future;
NIV Ephesians 2:1. As for you, you were dead in your transgressions and sins [as for the Ephesians in their past tense],
2 in which you used to live [before the Ephesians became
Christians} when you followed the ways of this world and of the
ruler of the kingdom of the air [past tense of the Ephesians], the
spirit who is now at work in those who are disobedient [the
wicked spirit for all who continue to sin in the present tense].
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3 All of us also lived among them at one time [In our past tense
before God gave us Y’esus we are all], gratifying the carvings of
our sinful nature and following its desires and thoughts [past
tense]. Like the rest, we were by nature objects of wrath [past
tense].
4. But because of his great love for us [past tense or before God
gave us Y’esus], [while they were in sin and hating God], God, who is
rich in mercy [past, while men were hating God and while they were
the enemy of God],
5 made us alive with Christ even when we were dead in transgressions [past tense]— it is by grace you have been saved [the
grace of God is given in past tense].
6 And God raised [past] us up with Christ and seated us with
him in the heavenly realms in Christ Y’esus [past but continuing on
to the present],
7 in order that in the coming ages he might show the incomparable riches of his grace [future tense], expressed in his kindness
to us in Christ Y’esus [past tense] .
8 For it is by grace you have been saved [past tense], through
faith [in context simple past]— and this not from yourselves [past
tense], it is the gift of God—[past tense].
9 not by works [in context, simple past tense], so that no one can
boast [can not boast in the past, present, or future tense].
10 For we are God’s workmanship, created in Christ Y’esus
[past tense] to do good works [past, present, and future tense], which
God prepared in advance [past tense] for us to do [past, present and
future tense].
Note verse eight very carefully, for it is by grace you have been
saved (simple past tense.. Paul is saying no one was working for God
to cause God to send Y’esus to earth and make a way to save us. Paul
did not say we are being saved in the present tense by Grace. However the grace of God continues for the saved if they repent of their sins.
In this verse Paul did not refer to our being saved future tense by Grace.
He said we are saved, in the past tense by grace. Do you see in the
above scriptures, Paul saying that there is no work you can do to save
yourselves in the present tense or future tense? Disciples of Satan, take
Paul out of context and they lie and say; “Your present and future
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salvation is not by works.” “You can not do any work to save yourself.” Beware of the false teaching of the disciples of Satan.
The deceivers lie and say; “Your good works for God is worth no
more to God than just filthy rags” and then they quote Isaiah out of
context (Isaiah 64:6). They teach falsely, that your works for God are
of no more value to God, than works of filthy rags. False teachers
compare our works today to the same works of ancient Israel, while
they also worshipped God and at the same time murdered their innocent
children.
This record in the book of Isaiah, is giving the curse of God to a
wicked Israel who are sacrificing their innocent children upon burning
alters of fires to the pagan gods. Isaiah is saying, the Israelites good
works for God were like filthy rags to God. The Israelites would
worship idols and build groves and worship the trees. Then after
wicked Israel would against God, kill their innocent children and
worship idols, they would turn and do the true worship to God as he
commands them to do. Isaiah is saying, because of their wickedness,
their good works to God were like filthy rags because of their continual
sins against God. Beware, it is Satan’s disciples who say; your good
works for God are worth no more to God than filthy rags. Know this, if
you do -not mix wicked works with your good works, then your good
works to God, is holy and precious to both you and to God. Do not be
deceived by the devil’s doctrine.
Notice carefully what is the grace of God. Paul wrote, while men
were in their trespasses and sin, God by grace, made a way to save us.
It was God’s part when He created His plan, which He prepares for us
in advance, or in the past for us to do in our lives.
The plan of God is, to show a great love for us, to give a greater
sacrifice, by giving the most precious part of Himself, His only son, to
make a way to save us. His son is not dead, He raised His son to show
us, He also can raise us from the spiritual and physical dead. The
sacrifice God gives of himself, for the sins of people, is give to us by
Grace. We must humble self and accept the whole plan of God that
saves and begin to do the work.
Keep the correct tense. Paul is saying past tense, when you
Ephesians were dead in your trespasses and sins, while you worshiped
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Satan, the god of the air, you could do nothing to make a way to save
yourself. Then while you were in sin and worshipping the power of the
air, God through grace, sent His son Y’esus and made the way to save
you, without you working for it. The way to be saved is give to you by
grace, the same as God through grace, made the way for you to race,
to be saved or conceived in your mother’s womb. It is only by grace
you have been given the opportunity to race to a new spiritual life.
Paul is not saying, present tense or future tense, there is no work
you can do to save self.
All people sin or all people disobey God. There is no one who
does not sin against God. Because when we sin against God, we
all must die both a spiritual and a physical death. After we sin,
our dead spirits need to be revived or we need to be spiritually
fathered again to a new spiritual life.
1John 1: 8. If we say that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us.
Romans 3:23 For all have sinned, and come short of the
glory of God,
All die a spiritual death because we all sin. Because of one
man (Adam’s) sin, all who live in the world must die a physical
death when they sin. Romans 5:12
Wherefore, as by one man sin entered into the world, and
death by sin; and so death passed upon all men, for that all have
sinned:
The reward or wages of sin is spiritual death to every man Romans 6:23 For the wages of sin [is] death; but the gift of God
[is] eternal life through Y’esus Christ our Lord.
Our separated Spirits need to contact the grace of God. God
in His plan of grace has made a way to save us or to Father our
spirits again into a Father and Son relationship.
By grace, God has made His plan for you to do the work. It is
by Grace, God loves us first. God loves the world in this manner, that he gave his only begotten son, so that whoever believe
in Him, should not perish but have everlasting life (Luke 13:3).
Beware of the deceiver who is teaching that we are saved only
by Grace Here is the scripture false teachers give to support once
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saved always saved. They teach, we can not fail the grace of God or
once saved you are always saved. Note it is Y’esus who is speaking to
his disciples;
And I give unto them eternal life; and they shall never perish,
neither shall any man pluck them out of my hand (John 10:28
AV).
Question, did Y’esus say in this verse, the Christian can not,
with his own will, remove himself from the hand of Y’esus? Beware of
false teachers, it is with our own will, we can separate ourselves from
Christ.
The Hebrew writer warns those who are undefiled, to beware, we
can become defiled and fail the Grace of God.
Looking diligently lest any man fail of the grace of God; lest
any root of bitterness springing up trouble you, and thereby
many be defiled; (Heb. 12:15 AV).
What does it mean to fail? To Fail See Strong’s Greek Dictionary
number 5302 usterew hustereo hoos-ter-eh’-o from 5306; Theological
Dictionary of New Testament Words - 8:592,1240;
Times translated in the Authorized Version (King James) - lack 3, be
behind 2, want 2, come short 1, be in want 1, fail 1, come behind 1, be
destitute 1, misc 4; Word meaning in the New Testament.
1) behind
1a) to come late or too tardily
1a1) to be left behind in the race and so fail to reach the goal, to fall
short of the end
1a2) metaph. fail to become a partaker, fall back from
1b) to be inferior in power, influence and rank
1b1) of the person: to be inferior to
1c) to fail, be wanting
1d) to be in want of, lack
2) to suffer want, to be devoid of, to lack (be inferior) in excellence,
worth
You can receive the grace of God but it is possible to receive the
grace of God in vain or to no profit. We can do everything correct to
receive the grace of God, but after we receive Grace, if we refuse to do
all the work of God, we receive grace in vain or the grace of God is
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void or worthless to us. We must do the work of God. To refuse to
do the work of God, the Grace of God is without value to us.
¶ We then, as workers together with him, beseech you also that
ye receive not the grace of God in vain (2 Corinthians 6:1)
To receive the grace of God in vain, is to refuse to do the work of
God, then the grace of God would be without value to us.
Do not let anyone deceive you. The grace of God is free; to
obtain the grace of God one must first create the work of the heart to
want to receive the grace of God. Then we must do the work required
by God to come in contact and receive His Grace. To receive the
grace of God is conditional to the attitude we create from out of the
heart or the seat of emotion.
Bible study is a work that saves. God wants you to study and to
learn about Him and His will that is designed to save you. He does
not want any man or woman to be lost into an everlasting, fiery,
tormenting eternal Hell.
God loved us first. We love God, because he first loved us
1John 4:19.
1 Timothy 2:1. I exhort therefore, that, first of all, supplications, prayers, intercessions, [and] giving of thanks, be made for
all men; 2) For kings, and [for] all that are in authority; that
we may lead a quiet and peaceable life in all godliness and
honesty. 3) For this [is] good and acceptable in the sight of God
our Saviour; 4) Who will have all men to be saved, and to come
unto the knowledge of the truth.
2 Peter 3:9. The Lord is not slack concerning his promise, as
some men count slackness; but is long suffering to us-ward, not
willing that any should perish, but that all should come to
repentance.
We must put on the humble heart to learn what sins we must
repent from.
Summation
Some things that God has done and works God requires of
us to save us;
(1) God saves us by giving the life of Christ Y’esus, who is
the son of God (Romans 5:1O).
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(2) We are Saved by the blood of Christ Y’esus (Romans.
5:10).(14)
(3) We are Saved by the death of Y’esus Christ (Romans.
5:1O).
(4) We are saved by the name of Y’esus Christ of Nazareth
(Acts 4:12).
(5) Works we must do; -(A) We are saved first by first
creating in the heart (the seat of emotion), the attitude of child
like humility! We must become teachable. When we put on the
attitude of Child like humility, our minds are made able to reason truth
and in humility we make our hearts teachable. Without childlike
humility, God cannot teach us anything. Y’esus taught, childlike
humility is a necessary prerequisite to enter the Ekklesia of Christ or the
kingdom of heaven.
Y’esus Commands, to get into the church or the kingdom; Truly I
tell you, unless you turn around and become like children, you
will never enter the kingdom of heaven. (Mat. 18:1-5; Mark
10:15).
Y’esus is not saying we must make our hearts where we would
accept all the teaching of all men, but create in our seat of emotion, an
open mind that is willing to reason and investigate and then accept the
scriptures when we learn them.
Learn how to create in heart, the humble attitude of the mind, so
you can accept all the teaching from God in how to be saved.
Become teachable.
(B) Seek first the kingdom of heaven or the one true church that
belongs to Christ and seek the truth or the righteousness of God (Luke
12:31). Seek the true kingdom or Ekklesia, Y’esus said; Luke 12:31
But rather seek ye the kingdom of God; and all these things
shall be added unto you.
(6) We must hear or learn and accept truth; We are saved
through our work in the blood of Christ.
2Cor. 7:1 ¶ Since we have these promises, dear friends, let us
purify ourselves from everything that contaminates body and
spirit, perfecting holiness out of reverence for God. (NIV) The
work of purifying self, together with the work of grace God gives to usis saving us.
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James. 4:8 Come near to God and he will come near to you.
Wash your hands, you sinners, and purify your hearts, you
double-minded. (NIV)
We through our own works, in the Grace of God, purify or make
self sinless and are saving ourselves by accepting our race to eternal life
and we create saving attitudes to do the work of God (Acts 2:40;
Hebrews. 5:9; James. 2: 1Peter. 1:22; 4:18;
(7) Believing, is a work. We must believe and put our faith
in God: John 6:29 Y’esus answered, “The work of God is this: to
believe in the one he has sent.” (NIV) Y’esus said believing is a
work of God.
The apostle Paul said, the Faith of God is Law (The Greek
word Nomos, Rom. 3:27). Oh how the disciples of Satan wiggle
and squirm and create a hate for you, when you show them this
verse that faith spoken by the mouth of God is law. Some
modern translators, hate the word law with such a passion, they
completely remove this Greek word Nomos or Law from their
Bible translations. See how the New International Version of the
Bible have removed the Greek word nomos or law of FaithRomans 3:27.
Compare the word law to the true translation in the King James
version). The work to hold to the law of Faith is a prerequisite to
pleasing God to be saved,
Heb. 11:1, Faith is the substance of things hoped for the
evidence of things not seen.
(A) Without faith, it is impossible to please God (Heb. 11: 6).
Then the faith of God is a work necessary to please God and to save
self.
(B) The law of faith that saves, must be a true faith from the
mouth of God. How do we obtain the true faith that saves us? Rom.
10:17 Faith comes by hearing and hearing by the word of God.
Hearing what God is saying from scripture and not from what
some man imagines .
(8) We must make different kinds of confession to and for
God. We must humble and confess for eternity, Y’esus is the
son of God and that we are sinners that need the grace of God.
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We are saved by the work of confessing our sins to God and to one
another so that we may be healed or saved. We receive salvation
from God, and confession is made unto salvation, with the
mouth. We must make a life time of confession that Y’esus Christ is
the son of God Romans. 10:9.
We must confess our sins and weakness to one another so we can
be helped in our helpless state;
James. 5:16 Therefore confess your sins to each other and pray
for each other so that you may be healed. The prayer of a righteous man is powerful and effective.
Romans 10:9 That if you confess with your mouth, “Y’esus
is Lord,” and believe in your heart that God raised him from the
dead, you will be saved. 10) For it is with your heart that you
believe and are justified, and it is with your mouth that you
confess and are saved.
Question; did this record say we are justified or made sinless and
saved by the work of confessing Y’esus with the mouth? Beware of
false teachers who say we are not saved by our works.
Y’esus said; Matthew 10:32 Whosoever therefore shall confess
me before men, him will I confess also before my Father which
is in heaven. 33) But whosoever shall deny me before men, him
will I also deny before my Father which is in heaven.
The work of confessing saves us.
(9) We must humble and Repent from our sins so that we
may be saved by our God (Mark 16:15-16; Acts 2:38; Acts
17:30). We must make up our minds to do the work and repent
or turn our life around, and then learn, what is sin, so we can stop
sinning against our creator and God.
Y’esus said; I tell you no. But unless you repent, you too will
perish (Luke 13:3).
(10) We must be immersed in water for the purpose God
intends. God Fathers our spirits again, or we are spiritually
reborn, begotten, or we have a new spiritual rebirth, by the
passive act of our immersed in water to contact, the power of the
awesome resurrection moment of Y’esus. (Rom. 4:25; 6: 1-7; 1Pet.
1: 3; 3:21).
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We are called by God; 1Cor. 1:9 God, who has called you into
fellowship with his Son Y’esus Christ our Lord, is faithful.
(NIV)
Y’esus said; John 6:44. “No one can come to me unless the
Father who sent me draws him, and I will raise him up at the
last day. (NIV)
1 Peter 1:3. Blessed [be] the God and Father of our Lord
Y’esus Christ, which according to his abundant mercy hath
begotten us again unto a lively hope by the resurrection of
Y’esus Christ from the dead (AV).
By our passive act of baptism or immersion in water, God adds us to
the Ekklesia (Not a church), by the power of the resurrection of
Y’esus, He saves us (Rom. 4:25; 6:1-7; 1Peter. 3:21).
After we are baptized: To stay alive spiritually, we must observe his
Passover memorial supper, at supper time near the resurrection moment
of Y’esus on the beginning night of day One. (John 20:19, 26, Acts
20:7). (Also see Ephesians 1:19-22; Hebrews 1:5-9)
Y’esus commands to; Mark 16:15 He said to them, “Go into
all the world and preach the good news to all creation. :16
Whoever believes and is baptized will be saved, but whoever does
not believe will be condemned. (NIV)
Baptism or the passive act of immersion in water saves you!
Baptism is a burial or immersion in water to save us from our sins, and
through this humble and passive act, God will add or put us into the
true Ekklesia that belongs only to Christ (Acts 2:38; Romans. 6:1-5;
Ephesians. 3:27; Colossians. 2:12).
In our obedience to the command to be immersed in water,
through the act of baptism or immersion in water, God will pass
over our sins and father our spirits again by the power of the
resurrection moment of Y’esus (1 Peter 1:3; 3:21).
Blessed [be] the God and Father of our Lord Y’esus Christ,
which according to his abundant mercy hath begotten ,[or
Fathered] us again unto a lively hope by the resurrection of
Y’esus Christ from the dead. [In brackets is mine.]

ran the most horrendous obstacle course to be conceived
in your mother’s womb. God knew you could win your
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(11) After we are Baptized; We are saved by obeying the
gospel of God, by overcoming or being “HOT” for the work of
God, see the book of Revelation, Chapters 2-3.
Just who is a true believer? NIV 1 John 5:5 Who is it that
overcomes the world? Only he who believes that Y’esus is the
Son of God.
Who is an “overcomer” of the world? The “overcomer” of the
world is only the believer in Christ? An overcomer is a believer in
Christ, a believer in Christ, is the one who overcomes or the overcomer. If a person does not do the work to overcome the world, then
that person is not a believer ( also read Revelation chapters. 2:-3). If
we do not study and learn, and the struggle against evil and overcome
evil, then we are not true believers in Christ. If we are not overcoming
according to scripture, we are not a true believer in Christ.
Jas 2:19 You believe that there is one God. Good! Even the
demons believe that— and shudder. (NIV)
The writer James said the demons or devils have a belief in Y’esus,
but the demon kind of belief is not a work that overcomes the world
and the demon kind of belief in God without works, will not save self.
(12) (A) -We are saved by creating in our hearts, the Agape
kind of love for God above all. We’re to create in our hearts an
unconditional love for God, for Spiritual self, and loving others as we
love ourselves (Luke. 10:27)
[Agape] Love one another [in brackets is mine (John 13:34-35).
Creating this certain kind of attitude of selfless and unconditional love
for God and all people, is for our peace of mind.
We must all obey the command to go and make other disciples.
The NIV translates the command of Y’esus; Go make disciples of all
nations baptizing them in the name of The Father The Son and
The Holy Ghost. (Matthew 28:19).
(13) Paul said, “Child bearing” saves the woman, if, she
keep the faith in the agapaeo love, modesty, holiness. The Christian
woman cannot bear the child without the consent of the husband. Then
the man is also saved through child bearing and keeping the faith
(meaning we must be separate or set aside from outward appearance of
the world), in sanctification with sobriety or propriety (to dress in a
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manner without showing or revealing parts of the body, that God
determines is shameful) (1Tim. 2:15).
Paul begins the command of modest dress with the Greek word
1014 boulomai {boo’-lom-ahee} middle voice of a primary verb;
TDNT - 1:629,108; v AV - will 15, would 11, be minded 2, intend 2,
be disposed 1, be willing 1, list 1, of his own will 1; 34
1) to will deliberately, have a purpose, be minded
2) of willing as an affection, to desire
Whose will does Paul give to the women, his will or the will of God?
Some false teachers try to justify the immoral dress of women, they say
it is only Paul’s will he is teaching. Beware of false teachers. Here is the
written command to the women.
w(sautw//j Kai\ ta\j gunaikaj
Likewise also the women
ev kata
in down

stol$ kosmi%,
Stola decent

metaidouj kai swfrosu/nj,
with modesty and sensibleness
kosmei\n e\anta/j, un ev\
to adorn themselves not with
ple/guasin h)
painting,
or

xrus%
gold

h maryari/taij h luatism%
or pearls
or garments

polutelei, a/ll ( o prepe/i
expensive, but ( what becomes
gunaici/n e\paggellome/naij
women
professing
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qeose/beian) di
e//rgwn
fear of God) by means of works
a/gaqwn.
good.
Get some ancient history and learn what is the ancient down stola
that the apostle Paul is warning women they must wear to please God.
It is the responsibility of men, they must beware and teach and demand
that women must obey God in this command.
The outward appearance of the Christian speaks holiness to be seen
by the world. Decent or the outward appearance in modest dress will
save the Christian man or woman. Note this fact. the women or the
men of the world does not set the custom, style or dress code for the
disciple of Y’esus. The true disciple of Y’esus will allow God to set the
modest or holy style or moral dress code for the whole world to see.
Paul taught those who follow the shameful dress code set by demons or
those of the world will not be saved.
Women or men who dress provocatively to promote lust to attract
the attention of others will not be saved.
We are to create in our heart a special kind of love for the
welfare of our enemies, for those who hate us and abuse us.
Matthew 5: 44 But I say unto you, Love your enemies, bless
them that curse you, do good to them that hate you, and pray for
them which despitefully use you, and persecute you;
(B) We are saved by creating in heart, the attitude of Philaeo
Love. We are to hold the Philaeo kind of love for God and for one
another. The Love of submission or to submit to one another in togetherness. Submit in a form of worship as long as it is according to God’s
will. To give up our way and our proud opinions. Not forcing our
opinion in our own way over others
.
(14) Obedience to God is saving us, by the command to “Go
and make disciples of all nations” (Matthew. 28:17-19). Suppose
we refuse to go make other disciples, do we think God would save us?

race to life upon earth, so by His Grace he gave you to the
chance to come out of hell and live upon earth. Take a
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At the name of Y’esus every knee should bow. Romans 14:11
For it is written, [As] I live, saith the Lord, every knee shall bow
to me, and every tongue shall confess to God.
The knees of some people may refuse to bow to God while
they live upon earth, but the time is coming when all minds will be
forced to bow to the name of Y’esus.
Philippians 2 10 That at the name of Y’esus [Greek Y’esus]
every knee should bow, of [things] in heaven, and [things] in
earth, and [things] under the earth; [In brackets is mine.]
(15) We are Saved by Prayer! The prayer of faith will save
us (James 15:15).
(16) We are Saved or condemned by the words we speak
(Matthew 12:37).
(17) We must choose immediately whom we will serve either God
or Satan. Mat. 6:24 No man can serve two masters: for either
he will hate the one, and love the other; or else he will hold to
the one, and despise the other. Ye cannot serve God and mammon. We must give up our love for the mammon or care for the things
of this world, things and cares that are against the will of God. God
only demands us to give up things that hurt His cause or hurt self and
others.
(18) Count The Cost To Become A Christian. To be a
Christian is not without some cost or sacrifice on your part.
Luke 14: 25. Large crowds were traveling with Y’esus, and
turning to them he said: 26) “If anyone comes to me and does
not hate his father and mother, his wife and children, his brothers and sisters— yes, even his own life— he cannot be my
disciple. 27) And anyone who does not carry his cross and
follow me cannot be my disciple. 28) “Suppose one of you wants
to build a tower. Will he not first sit down and estimate the cost
to see if he has enough money to complete it? 29) For if he lays
the foundation and is not able to finish it, everyone who sees it
will ridicule him, 30) saying, ‘This fellow began to build and
was not able to finish. NIV
After this study; can we say; just think and without works, give your
heart to Y’esus and you will be saved? Are we really saved by faith
alone and without works? Y’esus said to beware of; false teachers,
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that are raving wolves, that come to you in sheep’s clothing. Some will
come talking excitingly about how to be saved, but they are telling lies
(Mat. 7:15).
We cannot be made perfect on our own. We need grace and the
Gift of the Holy Spirit and contact the blood of Christ to perfect us and
to help us overcome our trial and tribulations. So do not try to do the
work of God and to become perfect on your own. God gives you the
gift of the spirit to help you when you begin to obey Him in baptism
(Acts 2:38-39). God will add you to the correct Ekklesia, only after
you obey the correct plan (Acts 2:42).
Review And Take The First Steps To Salvation.
1) Turn around Pride, and Humble self by make the mind childlike or teachable (Matthew 18:1-5),
2) Seek first the true kingdom or the true Ekklesia of Christ
(Luke 13:31).
3) Godly sorry leads to repentance (2Cor. 5:20), upon learning,
turn your life around, begin with the heart to want to learn from a life
time study of scripture, what is sin and what to repent from. God calls
every man to repentance (Acts 17:30).
4) Jas 5:16 Therefore confess your sins to each other and
pray for each other so that you may be healed. The prayer of a
righteous man is powerful and effective. (NIV) Confess what you
have sinned against God. Begin to confess Christ is Lord, before men,
for the rest of your life (Rom. 10:9-10).
5) They ask the apostle Peter; Men and brethren what must we
do, (Acts 2:37).
Note carefully, they did not ask Peter; “What must we believe in
our heart to be saved?”
They did not ask Peter; what must we think to feel we are saved?
They did not ask Peter what kind of spiritual experience must we
get from the Holy Spirit to be saved?
They did not ask, what else will God the Father, Y’esus the son or
the Holy Spirit do for us to save us?
The unsaved people ask Peter; what must we do? (Acts
2:37). We must hear what God has to say to begin to please Him.
We must put on faith, put our trust in God and believe in Christ (He-
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brews 11:1 11:6), and begin to do the work. Begin to do what God
demands of us to do to be saved;
6) Peter Commands what must be done to be saved; Repent and be Immersed in water, unto [Greek word Ice] the remissions of your sins [in brackets is mine] (Acts 2:38). Beware of the
multitude of false teachers who teach the passive act of Baptism is not
saving you. Note carefully the Bible Greek word Ice. Strong’s number
1519, eis {ice}, a primary preposition; Theological Dictionary of New
Testament Words - 2:420,211; prep, Authorized or King James
Version translates 573 time into, to 281, unto 207, for 140, in 138,
on 58, toward 29, against 26, misc. 321; all together translated
1773 times.
1) into, unto, to, towards, for or in order to, among
The most ancient Bible is written in the Judaic Greek language.
Remember the little Judaic Greek word “Ice,” is always looking forward and never looking backwards, meaning, unless you use Baptism
for the ice into the remission of your sins now, you will suffer the
eternal heat later. After obedience to God by immersion in water, you
are iced or put into salvation for your sins. If you refuse the immersion
or burial in water “for” the Bible Greek word “Ice,” or refuse Baptized
into the forgiveness of your sins, you will surely suffer the heat later. If
you were Baptized, but you are not sure that you were buried in water
or immersed for the purpose of the remission of your sins, then you
need to make your calling and election sure, by being baptized for the
true purpose of Baptism.
Repent and be Baptized, every one of you, into [see the
Greek word ice] the remission of your sins and you will receive
the gift of the holy spirit, for the promise is unto you and to your
children and to those who are afar off Acts 2:38 [in brackets is
mine]).
Save yourself from this corrupt generation (Acts 2:40).
7) Then be immersed, buried or baptized in water into the remission
of your sins (Mark 16:15-16; Acts 2:38; Baptism is a burial in water
Romans 6:1-7; Col. 2:16), calling on the name of the Lord to save you
(Rom. 10:13);
Also see example of the conversion of Saul (the name Saul meaning the exalted one), Saul is later renamed as the apostle Paul (the
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second name meaning The Little or Insignificant One) Acts 22:1-16.
Note, Saul of Tarsus who saw Y’esus and confessed him as Lord.
Saul gave his heart to Y’esus and prayed for three days and three
nights, but Saul was still in his sins. Saul was told that he needed to arise
and be baptized and wash away his sins.
Saul or Paul was told what he must do to be saved; And
now why tarriest thou? Arise, and be baptized, and wash away
thy sins, calling on the name of the Lord.
Saul, you have prayed and give your heart to Y’esus for three
days, you are still in your sins, you now must first be buried or
immersed in water and wash away your sins, and then you have
rights to call upon the name of the Lord.
8) Then begin to do the work to live forever with God in heaven.
9) A note, you do not join the true Ekklesia of Christ, but, upon
your act of faith and when you obey the command to be immersed in
water, only through your obedience to His plan, only then, God will add
you to the true Ekklesia or kingdom of Christ and save you (Acts 2:47).
Do not put off your salvation. Do it right now or if you wait it may
be too late.
Rev. 21:6 He said to me: “It is done. I am the Alpha and the
Omega, the Beginning and the End. To him who is thirsty I will
give to drink without cost from the spring of the water of life. :7
He who overcomes will inherit all this, and I will be his God and
he will be my son. :8 But the cowardly, the unbelieving, the
vile, the murderers, the sexually immoral, those who practice
magic arts, the idolaters and all liars— their place will be in the
fiery lake of burning sulfur. This is the second death.” (NIV)
Psalms 1:1 ¶ Blessed is the man who does not walk in the
counsel of the wicked or stand in the way of sinners or sit in the
seat of mockers.
2 But his delight is in the law of the LORD, and on his law he
meditates day and night.
Editor —Willard R. Wade
1474 West 183 St.
Gardena, CA 90248
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year or two and learn how, only by the Grace of God, you
were conceived in your mother’s womb.
Now by Grace, there is set before you, a new race of
the spirit, to a new spiritual life. Now for your spirit to be
conceived or fathered again in the spirit, or to be spiritually saved, is just as much a horrendous obstacle course
as when you raced to life in your mother’s womb. Beware of false teachers who say you cannot do any work to
save yourself from you sins against God.
It will take only the time to read through this track to
and reason the scriptures that show how God will save us.
Before we can determine, if, the Bible truly does have the
awesome power to prove to self that we are all in need of
a savior and the Bible is the word of The Almighty God
that can save us, we must spend many years of analytical
study of the Bible.
First Learn What Humility Is, And then Put It On.
Do you demand your own way? Put off this pride! Before any Bible study, we must first humble self and pray to
God and ask Him to help us learn what is the true attitude
of humility that will save the lost who sin against God.
Get Bible dictionaries and lexicons and then spend a
whole seven days learning what is the attitude we need to
put on, so we can humbly study and understand the truth
from God. Humility of a Child is learning how to be
reasonable and honest with self.
Learn what is the humility that we must put on, so we
can become teachable and then accept the truth in the
state of the case that saves us. Then we must first learn
how to humble self, so we can separate facts or the state
of the case, from self deceit or from illusion, fiction and
superstition taught by false teachers.
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We proclaim, the Bible is the only inerrant book in the
world that has the most awesome power to tell us the
answers to the following questions;
1) What is the whole composition of man?
2) How did we get here?
2) Why and for what purpose do we exist upon
earth?
3) What must we do, or what we must not do
while we live upon earth?
4) Where will our spirits go, when our spirits
separate from our bodies?
There is only one book, composed of some sixty six
books that make the whole of the Bible. As one man
wrote, “It is impossible for ordinary men to write the
harmony in the many books that make what is called the
canon of the Bible. If ordinary men had the scientific
knowledge or the ability to write the books of the Bible,
they could never write one book, in the most powerful
way the books of the Bible are written.” It is true most all
Bibles are falsely translated with the translator’s idiosyncrasies and religious bias. We must go to the ancient
languages of the Bible to be certain of any command,
example or necessary inference.
The Bible is written only once and for all times.
If some one comes telling you they have an addition to put
into the Bible, show them this verse; Jude 2 - 3 ¶ Dear
friends, although I was very eager to write to you about
the salvation we share, I felt I had to write and urge
you to contend for the faith that was once for all entrusted to the saints. To humbly contend for the Faith of
God is to fight a spiritual war for the truth of God. There
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is never peaceful resolution with the churches of Satan.
Satan and his disciples never declare a truce against truth.
Jeremiah 6:16 This is what the LORD says: “Stand at
the crossroads and look; ask for the ancient paths, ask
where the good way is, and walk in it, and you will
find rest for your souls. But you said, ‘We will not
walk in it.’
Do nothing in work or worship to God, without scriptural authority found written only in the New
Testament. Know this for certain, it is not possible to
understand the New Testament without we first understand the Old Testament. The apostle Paul wrote,
we are not to go beyond what is written. 1Corinthians.
4:6 Now, brothers, I have applied these things to myself and Apollos for your benefit, so that you may learn
from us the meaning of the saying, “Do not go beyond
what is written.” Then you will not take pride in one
man over against another.
Y’esus warns us to beware of false prophets, men
who are expounders, priest or preachers.
15 ¶ “Watch out for false prophets. They come to you in
sheep’s clothing, but inwardly they are ferocious
wolves.
16 By their fruit you will recognize them.
You only have to look at the multitude of philosophies
and religions of the world to see how men would write
their man made bible, to create their man-made religions.
A good example is the Koran of the Muslims or the book
of Mormon.
Compare, the false book of the Mormon Church, to the
Bible given to us from God. Even though the false book
of the “Latter-day Saints,” new Mormon bible is copied
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from many parts of the original Bible. The original book
of Mormon is easily proved to be a miserable corruption
and a total deception.
The original book of Mormon is tainted with many
additions that are easily proved to be invented by the false
prophet Joseph Smith. Today the Mormons try with all
their might to destroy all the original Mormon Bibles that
were first published by the Mormon Church. Today, they
never allow their members to see and study that first
printing of the Mormon Bible.
Carefully notice this truth, all the mistranslations that
were made in the King James translation from the original
Judaic Greek Bible, the same mistakes are also made by
Joseph Smith in his Bible translations. Think about this
truth, if Joseph Smith was give the truth from God then he
would not have corrected the mistakes made by the Authorized Bible by King James.
The first mistake, in Joseph Smith’s book of Mormon, is
he wrote the book of Mormon in the ancient prose of the
Shakespearian English, an English theater language of
prose that was never a spoken Greek or English language.
Now here is the killer of the Book of Mormon, just as king
James translators removed God’s time keeping mode and
the set times of God from scripture, so did Joseph Smith
make the same blunder and then Smith added the ancient
pagan religion of artificial time keeping, of the seven days
of the pagan week or “Wucu” of the seven sky gods, to
His new bible. A horrendous mistake made by King James
Bible translators and copied by Joseph Smith in his book
of Mormon.
In Joseph’s Smith’s original Mormon bible, He contradicts many Judaic Greek records of the original Bible that
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was also mistranslated in the ancient King James translations. The Mormons have made more than five thousand
revisions from the first written copy of Joseph Smith’s
original book of Mormon. Today, some revisions of the
book of Mormon are completely reversed from the original meaning of the Mormon text. There is something
dreadfully wrong with the Book of Mormon, if they had to
make five thousand revisions to make the book of Mormon appeal to the general public...
When there are two groups of people with different
Bible teaching, the only method to determine who has
scriptural truth is to hold Ekklesia in polemic or public
exchange on the Bible subject.
God ordains open and public discussions in public
gatherings of the Ekklesia of Christ as the only
method of uncovering the false teachings of false
church religions. Know this fact for certain, the
church group that will not allow open or public discussions in their gatherings, they are a cult and they
have something dreadful to hide in what they teach.
The true Ekklesia that has the truth will always open their
public gatherings to public scrutiny through open and
public polemic (controlled) Bible discussion. Only after
a humble and diligent study can you discover the second
so called “Bible, called the book of Mormon, is a fake
and fraud.
The church cults the Catholic Church, the Mormon
Church, The Russellite church who falsely call themselves
the “Jehovah’s Witness” would not dare open their false
religion to hold Ekklesia in public debate on disputed
church doctrine (instructions from God) in their church
gatherings. In public discussions in open gatherings of
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false churches, the leaders know the truth would be made
known and they would lose members by the thousands, if
they allow the truth from the scriptures to be revealed to
their members through public discussions with the opposition.
Matthew 6:33 But seek ye first the kingdom of God,
and his righteousness; and all these things shall be
added unto you. In a study of the kingdom of God, is
made up only of the people of the Ekklesia of Christ who
have the truth. Y’esus is saying first choose the kingdom
or the true Ekklesia that belongs to Christ.
Beware and be careful, take the safe course,
choose only the Ekklesia that will openly and before
all, discuss any Bible issue that divides, before their
entire congregation. To contend earnestly for the
truth of God means to learn the truth and then stand up
and fight for it. Our English word agonize comes from
part of the root of the Greek word to contend. See
Strong’s Greek word number 75 agwnizomai agonizomai
ag-o-nid’-zom-ahee, from 73; TDNT - 1:135,20; v AV strive 3, fight 3, labor fervently 1; 7
1) to enter a contest: contend in the gymnastic games
2) to contend with adversaries, fight
3) metaph. to contend, struggle, with difficulties and
dangers
4) to endeavor with strenuous zeal, strive: to obtain something
1 Timothy 5:20 Them that sin rebuke before all,
that others also may fear.
Job Will ye accept his person? will ye contend for
God?
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They that forsake the law praise the wicked: but
such as keep the law contends with them.
Jude 1:3 ¶ Dear friends, although I was very eager
to write to you about the salvation we share, I felt I had
to write and urge you to contend for the faith that was
once for all entrusted to the saints.
1 Timothy 6:12 Fight the good fight of faith, lay
hold on eternal life, whereunto thou art also called,
and hast professed a good profession before many
witnesses. (AV)
Y’esus gives his curse to the coward who refuses
to stand up and contend or fight for truth; Rev. 21:8
But the cowardly, the unbelieving, the vile, the murderers, the sexually immoral, those who practice magic
arts, the idolaters and all liars— their place will be in
the fiery lake of burning sulfur. This is the second
death.”
The design of God for the true Ekklesia, to purify
self through contending in public discussions on Bible
issues that divide the Ekklesia of Christ. Does the church
of your choice, open or set aside time for public gatherings to a public discussion about Bible issues that divide
from other churches? If the church of your choice will
not open to polemic or public discussion on any important Bible issue that saves, then you have indeed chosen a
cult for your church. If the church of your choice refuses
to open and discuss issues that divide before all, then they
have something dreadful to hide in their church doctrine.
We are not talking about trivial matters brought up by
contentious members. We are talking about important life
saving matters that divide the Ekklesia of Christ from all
churches and false teaching that send souls to hell.
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Beware of the church that refuses to openly discuss
before all, important Bible teaching on issues that divide
the Ekklesia of Christ from your church from other
churches. If they refuse public exchange in discussions
before all, then be certain, that church who refuses public
discussion, they know they have something dreadful to
hide in their church doctrines. Secrecy or hiding truth
from church members is what makes any church a cult.
The original Bible records are powerful, only to
those who;
1) humble self to learn and accept what is written,
2) Make a humble and unselfish, analytical life
time study to learn the truth or the state of the case.
3) Put trust and comfort in those who you know
for certain, they are humble and honest men who
have already made the good life time study and then
you must begin to obey God.
The Bible reveals that the man is composed of both the
eternal spirit, energy from the sun and earthly elements of
the body. The spirit is the only part of man that is designed by God to exist everlasting. In our Human beginnings, while coming from the human father, the spirit of
movement first enters the single cell that will later compose the billions of single cells that create the human body
of the man or woman. The spirit of the man or woman
will inhabit the body only for a little while, to be tried for
the glories of heaven. When the spirit and the body are in
harmony together, man is called tripartite or a living
breathing soul (Gen. 2:7).
The spirit of man is created by God to be everlasting
but the frail physical body will eventually die. While living
upon earth in the physical body, the spirit of man is
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chained to the human body, but while the spirit is chained
to the physical body, the spirit of man continues to reside
in the same unseen dark dimension where God exist. God
lives, Psalms 97:2 Clouds and thick darkness surround him; righteousness and justice are the foundation of his throne. (NIV).
Compare the human spirit to the spirit of Satan.
Both the spirit of Satan and the spirits of men are
cast down to the pains of living on earth. Not all
spirits that live on earth are cast down with Satan but
some spirits are sent as messengers to help save the lost.
There are Bible records that tell us about how a powerful
but contentious or rebellious spirit named Satan once lived
in heaven with God. This powerful spirit was named
“Satan” or the “Devil.” Selfish Satan wanted more; He
wanted to be equal with his creator and God. Satan
sinned against God and was cast down upon earth and is
now called; “The serpent or Dragon.” The Devil, Satan
or the Dragon deceived one third of the angels who once
were allowed to live with God in the painless place called
heaven.
Satan while living in heaven with God is said to
have rebelled against God. Like most spirits who live
on earth today, Satan while living in heaven with God
began to want to do his own thing his own way against his
creator God. Then Satan deceived one third of the angels in heaven, they also rebelled against God, by following Satan in his rebellion. The rebels in heaven all wanted
to have their own selfish way against God. The arc angel
of God, named Michael and two thirds of the angels in
heaven, made war against Satan and overcame Satan and
his rebellious followers.
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God removed the powerful spiritual bodies from these
rebellious spirits and then He cast Satan and his angels out
of the painless place called heaven and forced them to
exist in pain, in and upon this planet earth. If we compare
living in the painless and tearless heaven to living on earth,
then just to live in any kind of body upon earth is a horrible place of hell where there is constant crying, pain and
suffering. To live in the body of a human is to live in less
pain than any other creature. All plants, microbes or
animals that live on earth must suffer pain.
You may ask a very reasonable question, if living on
earth is hell to Satan and his angels, what did humans do
to against God, to cause the human spirit to be put on
earth by a just God. While living in the flesh upon earth as
a human, there is always something continually trying to
give pain and devour the flesh. Every moment of your life
something is trying to eat you. Science teaches the average human body consists of some hundreds of trillions of
microbes. Some microbes are good but most in an on the
human body are trying to destroy your body. Eventually
the destructive microbes of the body will cause the body
to die and then without chemical preservation the microbes in and on your body will consume your body. On
earth there is the constant fear of disease that pains and
consumes the body. All spirits who exist on earth, must
suffer pain when connected to a physical body. Upon
earth, there is war everywhere in the physical body and
against the body. Beware to deny God while existing in
the body do you thinks God would not cause a greater
pain in hell for refusing to obey Him?
Let us reason for a moment. God of creation is a
just God. The Bible records teach that Satan and his
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followers were cast down to the tormenting pains of earth
because they sinned against God. A question you must
answer with good reasoning, what did the spirits of humans do against God, to cause them to be put onto earth
in a place of constant competition pain and suffering?
God does not reveal everything about why our spirits exist
on earth and not in heave with God. The Bible records
do reveal there are some men (Angel’s messengers and
prophets) whose spirits existed before they were conceived in their mother’s womb. These Bible records do
not teach reincarnation, but the existence of the spirits of
some humans before the spirit was made into a human
soul. We will show these records later in this tract.
The Bible teaches there are two judgments of God.
One judgment is before the death of the body and another
judgment is at the resurrection of the spirit. The first
judgment God makes before death. The judgment God
makes before the death of the human spirit, determines
where our spirits will go the moment of our death. The
judgment of god made before we die, determines where
we will go to either to a place of rest called paradise or to
a place of torment in hell. The judgment of our spirit at
the resurrection of the human spirit, will determine what is
to be our reward our work for righteousness or for our
continual sin and unrepeated wickedness.
The Bible teaches that we continually stand
judged by God, either for paradise a place of rest, or
for a place of torment in hell. Every moment we live
upon this earth we are judged for either heaven or hell...
No one really believes they are going to hell because they
have never seen the horrors of a worse Hell than to live in
hell on earth. This very moment of your life, your spirit is
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already judged for either, a worse place of torment in hell
or for a place of comfort and rest from pain in Paradise.
You should learn and know for certain how God has
judged your spirit this minute for eternity, either for heaven
or for hell? Only your actions from your state of mind
can change your destiny for eternity.
On this planet earth there is pain, death and dying everywhere in the physical body. Then final end comes with
the separation of the spirit from the body. At the moment
of death, there is the execution of judgment for the spirit
of man, to determine either a place of rest for the spirit or
Hell, a place of immediate torment (Luke 16:19-23). At
death, the judgment is made by God, to determine the
future of our eternal spirits. At the moment of our death,
God makes judgment of our spirits according to what we
have done while we exist in our bodies upon earth.
Y’esus said; And, behold, I come quickly; and my
reward is with me, to give every man according as his
work shall be.
J, 14 Blessed are they that do his commandments,
that they may have right to the tree of life, and may
enter in through the gates into the city.
Now we should understand the warning of Y’esus;
Rev. 22:.12 And, behold, I come quickly; and my
reward is with me, to give every man according as his
work shall be, because at the moment of our death
our first judgment is executed upon us.
All men live judged while they live upon earth.
All men must face the first judgment of God at the
moment of death.
Hebrews. 9:27 Just as man is destined to die once,
and after that to face judgment,
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Job 34:23 God has no need to examine men
further, that they should come before him for judgment.
For those spirits who exist as a man or a woman,
God warns mankind: Deut 32:39 ¶ “See now that I
myself am He! There is no god besides me. I put to
death and I bring to life, I have wounded and I will
heal, and no one can deliver out of my hand.
40 I lift my hand to heaven and declare: As surely as
I live forever,
41 when I sharpen my flashing sword and my hand
grasps it in judgment, I will take vengeance on my
adversaries and repay those who hate me.
42 I will make my arrows drunk with blood, while
my sword devours flesh: the blood of the slain and the
captives, the heads of the enemy leaders.”
43 Rejoice, O nations, with his people, for he will
avenge the blood of his servants; he will take vengeance on his enemies and make atonement for his
land and people.
2Thess. 1:4 Therefore, among God’s Ekklesias we
boast about your perseverance and faith in all the
persecutions and trials you are enduring.
5 ¶ All this is evidence that God’s judgment is right,
and as a result you will be counted worthy of the kingdom of God, for which you are suffering.
6 God is just: He will pay back trouble to those who
trouble you
7 and give relief to you who are troubled, and to us as
well. This will happen when the Lord Y’esus is re138

vealed from heaven in blazing fire with his powerful
angels.
8 He will punish those who do not know God and do
not obey the gospel of our Lord Y’ehsus
9 They will be punished with everlasting destruction
and shut out from the presence of the Lord and from
the majesty of his power
10 on the day he comes to be glorified in his holy
people and to be marveled at among all those who
have believed. This includes you, because you believed
our testimony to you.
The followers of Satan have the spirit of rejection and Rebellion.
Revelation 12:7 And there was
war in heaven. Michael and his angels fought against
the dragon, and the dragon and his angels fought
back. 8) But he was not strong enough, and they lost
their place in heaven. 9) The great dragon was
hurled down— that ancient serpent called the devil, or
Satan, who leads the whole world astray. He was
hurled to the earth, and his angels with him.
10) Then I heard a loud voice in heaven say:
“Now have come the salvation and the power and the
kingdom of our God, and the authority of his Christ.
For the accuser of our brothers, who accuses them
before our God day and night, has been hurled down.
11) They overcame him by the blood of the Lamb and
by the word of their testimony; they did not love their
lives so much as to shrink from death.
12) ¶ Therefore rejoice, you heavens and you who
dwell in them! But woe to the earth and the sea, because the devil has gone down to you! He is filled with
fury, because he knows that his time is short.” (NIV)
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If earth is the consequences is hell on earth, for those
who live in heaven and sin against God, what did we do
against God to be forced to exist in a painful existence, in
hell or on earth?
Note, the angels in heaven rebelled and sinned against
God, they were also cast down out of the painless heaven
to a painful existence called the planet earth and they were
put in chains of darkness. 2Peter 2:4 For if God did not
spare angels when they sinned, but sent them to hell,
putting them into gloomy dungeons to be held for
judgment. (NIV)
Note carefully the words of this Psalm; 107:10 ¶ Some
sat in darkness and the deepest gloom, prisoners suffering in iron chains,
11 for they had rebelled against the words of God and
despised the counsel of the Most High.
12 So he subjected them to bitter labor; they stumbled,
and there was no one to help.
13 Then they cried to the LORD in their trouble, and
he saved them from their distress.
14 He brought them out of darkness and the deepest
gloom and broke away their chains.
15 Let them give thanks to the LORD for his unfailing
love and his wonderful deeds for men,
16 for he breaks down gates of bronze and cuts
through bars of iron.
17 ¶ Some became fools through their rebellious ways
and suffered affliction because of their iniquities.
18 They loathed all food and drew near the gates of
death.
19 Then they cried to the LORD in their trouble, and
he saved them from their distress.
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20 He sent forth his word and healed them; he rescued
them from the grave.
21 Let them give thanks to the LORD for his unfailing
love and his wonderful deeds for men.
22 Let them sacrifice thank offerings and tell of his
works with songs of joy.
Compared to a painless heaven, to exist upon earth
is to exist in a kind of tormenting hell. Every living creature must exist in pain and all physical living creatures
must suffer in the flesh while they live upon the planet
earth.
The seventy-two disciples that Y’esus sent into the
country to preach the gospel of Y’esus, came back to
Y’esus and then Y’esus reveals to them (and to us), that
he saw the fall of Satan from heaven; Luke 10:17, The
seventy-two returned with joy and said, “Lord, even
the demons submit to us in your name.” :18) He
replied, “I saw Satan fall like lightning from heaven.
(NIV)
Know this, the God of creation and the Bible, is a
just God! Because you are only allowed to live in a
painful existence upon earth, you may think, if there
is a creator God then the God of creation is not a
fair and just God because he created your existence
to be in horrible pain all the days of your life.
You do not know if your spirit did or did not exist in
another state or in another dimension. You do not know in
what state your spirit may have existed before coming to
exist on earth. God is a just God to give us an opportunity to race to a physical life and to live a life time in pain
upon the planet earth.
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Some ask the good question, if we have not sinned
against God in another life in another place, why are we
created by a just God, to live on earth, in a place of pain
and suffering with Satan and his angels? Some question,
why are our spirits also cast down upon earth to suffer a
painful existence with Satan and his angels, who are put
here because Satan and his angels sinned against God?
What did we do against God to be forced to exist on
earth? Why were we created by a just God to exist, in a
world where every moment of our lives, there is something
tearing at us to cause us pain and suffering. Why are we
made to exist while there is something constantly sucking
our blood or continually feeding upon our physical bodies? Depending on our ability to tolerate pain, some can
become accustomed to small amounts of pain while they
live and appear to be happy even while they exist in pain
upon earth.
Living on earth is like living in hell, if we compare living
on earth to the painless and tearless heaven. Some
people can never get accustomed to the pains of living on
earth. Some ask, why were we created to live on earth,
where there is constant threat of great tribulation, horrible
pain and suffering? Look around you, there is always
some one who is suffering more than you.
Some ask why did God create us to live in a place
where there are diseases and death causing bacteria everywhere around us, continually threatening our very earthly
existence? Why were we not created and given a right to
live in a painless existence in heaven with God.
Know this for certain, you may live upon earth, but your
spirit was not created to exist upon the cursed planet
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earth. Your spirit was created to exist eternal in a painless
tearless heaven.
Also consider this, does it not make reasonable
sense to us, if we had done no sin against a just God, for
Him to allow us to force our race in our mother’s womb,
to live an earthly existence where there is great tribulation,
crying and constant pain and suffering. The same God
could have just as easily created us, to live in a place
where there is constant happiness and pleasure without
pain. God could have just as easily created us to live in a
place where there is no crying, pain or suffering. Then
there is a just reason for a just God to give us grace and
give us the opportunity to race to live in a place where we
will suffer excruciating pain and suffering upon earth.
It appears to my humble reasoning, since the creator
God is a just God, that just as the angels in heaven sinned
against God and were cast down upon earth, we in spirit
must also have sinned against our God in another spiritual
existence before being allowed as a microscopic gamete,
to race to this painful existence of living on earth. God
does not reveal that our spirits could have existed in
heaven before allowing us to live on earth. Therefore, my
reasoning and assumption on the matter is no better than
the next man.
Note carefully now, God did not reveal to us through
scripture, that our spirits have sinned against Him in another spiritual life. God only shows us that we suffer the
consequence of one sin in the first two people to exist on
earth, Adam and Eve (Romans 5 :).
God reveals there may have been another spiritual
existence before becoming men and women.
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Y’esus tells us how he humbles himself and comes from
the painless place of heaven to live in pain as his earthly
creation. John 6:38 For I came down from Heaven, not
to do My own will but the will of Him who sent Me.
We might ask what part of Y’esus came from heaven, the
flesh or the spirit? Only the spirit of Y’esus came from
heaven. This is a perfect example of how it is possible
for the spirit of man to be a spirit from heaven.
Job was an ancient man of the Bible who perfectly
served God continually. Job was making statements as
though he had all understanding about God. Then God
asks Job from out of the whirlwind; Job 38:3; Brace
yourself like a man; I will question you, and you shall
answer me. 4) Where were you [Job,] before I laid the
foundations of the earth, declare if you have understanding? [In brackets is mine.] Would God ask Job
about his spiritual existence, before the earth was created,
unless there was a possibility that the spirit of Job did
exist some where before in another existence. Job gave
God the only honest answer he could give. 1 ¶ Then
Job replied to the LORD:
2 “I know that you can do all things; no plan of
yours can be thwarted.
3 You asked, ‘Who is this that obscures my counsel
without knowledge?’ Surely I spoke of things I did not
understand, things too wonderful for me to know.
Isaiah writes that God knew his spirit before his
birth.
Isaiah 49:1 ¶ Listen to me, you islands; hear this, you
distant nations: Before I was born the LORD called
me; from my birth he has made mention of my name.
This record is not teaching predestination or reincar144

nation but is teaching the actual preexistence of the
spirit of a man before his birth.
Where was the prophet Jeremiah before God
formed him in the womb? God spoke to Jeremiah
and told him, before Jeremiah ran his race to enter
the egg in his mother’s womb, God knew the spirit of
Jeremiah. Jeremiah 1:5 “Before I formed you in the
womb I knew you, before you were born I set you
apart; I appointed you as a prophet to the nations.”
Again, this record is also teaching about the actual
preexistence of the spirit of man before conception or
birth.
Y’esus was ask what it would be like for certain
people in the resurrection.
Mat. 22: 24 Saying, Master, Moses said, If a man die,
having no children, his brother shall marry his wife, and
raise up seed unto his brother.
25 Now there were with us seven brethren: and the first,
when he had married a wife, deceased, and, having no
issue, left his wife unto his brother:
26 Likewise the second also, and the third, unto the
seventh.
27 And last of all the woman died also.
28 Therefore in the resurrection whose wife shall she
be of the seven? for they all had her.
29 Y’esus answered and said unto them, Ye do err, not
knowing the scriptures, nor the power of God.
30 For in the resurrection they neither marry, nor are
given in marriage, but are as the angels of God in heaven.
Y’esus said that in the resurrection, those who are
found to be serving God in truth, will be resurrected
no longer to be like humans, but they will resurrect to
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be living spirits like the angels in heaven. Then by
the words of Y’esus, we learn, there is a likeness of
the human spirit to the spirits of angels in heaven.
We see a scientific fact, this same phenomenon of
procreation in the human body of the man, as we observe
how the male or female sperm are first created inside the
father to exist without the spirit or the power of movement
while they are alive in the epididymis of the human sperm
donor. The apostle Paul explains how the body was
created first and then the spirit of man is joined to the
physical body. The spirit of man is created to exist in
heaven and the spirit of man is not from the earth. God is
a spirit and God creates the spirit of man together with the
human entity to possess the same senses in the likeness of
God (Gen. 1:26 ¶ And God said, Let us make man in
our image, after our likeness:
When the spirit of man sins against God, then God
separates the sinful spirit from Himself. The spirit of man
or angel that sins against God, that same spirit is separated
from God. The spirit that is separated from God is considered to be a dead spirit even while the dead spirit still
exists together with the human body on earth.
As in procreation, the body or sperm is first created
then the spirit is joined to the body of the sperm and then
the spirit of life or movement is given to the body.
The apostle Paul shows how Christ, the spirit from
heaven, is the last Adam who gives life to the dead spirits
of men. 1Corinthians. 15:45 So it is written: “The first
man Adam became a living being”; the last Adam, a
life-giving spirit.
46 The spiritual did not come first, but the natural,
and after that the spiritual.
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This is exactly how the body is formed first in the
father then the spirit of movement is added to the
flesh of the sperm.
Modern Science Shows it is only through The
Grace of God and His plan, you must work to save
yourself in your mother’s womb. The plan and the law
of God the creator is, if you want to be born as a Human
you must put forth your greatest effort to obtain life on
earth as a human. The same plan is made for you spirit. If
you want to save your spirit from hell then you must work
for it.
This is the scientific facts of how first by the grace of
God and then by your works, you as a spirit and by the
grace of god was at first conceived in your mother’s
womb. With the electron or phase contrast microscope,
we can see videos made to show how we as sperm, either
male or female, first came with movement of our spirits
from our sperm donor. We as a Gamete were first alive
but without the spirit of movement we were moved by
celli to the e epidermis our sperm donor. Then at the
moment of leaving our human father, our spirit of movement is joined to the physical sperm (the flesh). Only after
the spirit is joined to the flesh, only then did we begin to
have physical movement.
Then, in our mother’s womb, we were given energy by
the grace of God, the right to run the most grueling race to
life upon earth. The grace of God for you when you were
sperm, is the by the grace of God in his plan and the
rights to run the race of an obstacle course to save your
physical life and then be saved to physically live upon the
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planet earth. This is facts you can see with the eye and
the phase Contrast Telescope.
The grace of God is the gift of life for the living human
sperm and a choice to again have faith in God and now
begin the race to leave hell where you came from, when
compared to heaven, is a most horrible existence. You
did humble with a great desire to the race to life in your
mother’s womb. You won you race in your mother’s
womb and then you begin to live a painful but a better life
upon earth.
You as the living moving sperm were given grace from
God, with only one choice to either accept the grace of
God and race to life and live on earth or die miserably.
The other choice was to do nothing and default the race
and die miserably and your spirit return to hell where you
came from. You could have failed the grace of God in
your mother’s womb, if you had refused to race according to God’s rules of the race to life on earth. You may
have broken some rules and you may have made some
mistakes in your physical race to this physical life on
earth, but you did not continue to break God’s laws of
conception in your mother’s womb. You worked hard to
come in contact with the Grace of God and be saved in
your mother’s womb. You did not continue to make
mistakes in your mother’s womb and for that reason
today, by the grace of God and through faith you are
a winner.
Your only choice when you were only a single cell
sperm was to accept the grace of God and then you begin
to do the true work and obey God’s plan and run the
most horrifying obstacle course and force self into the
true way to be conceived in your mother’s womb.
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Your physical race to life, in your mother’s womb
was against the most horrendous obstacle course and
against about five to six million of your brothers and
sisters. You did accept the grace of God and you ran the
most grueling race of your physical life. You won that
race. You are now a winner a victor over your most grueling physical race to life on earth!
Now again, God is offering you His grace for a new
race to a spiritual life. By grace, God has now set another
race to a very different life of the spirit, a spiritual race that
is now set before you. You must study to learn about
the grace of God and that awesome race to a new life
to live eternally with God.
1Cor. 15:47 The first man was of the dust of the
earth, the second man from heaven.
Y’esus is the spirit or the first part of man that
came down from heaven.
48 As was the earthly man, so are those who are of the
earth; and as is the man from heaven, so also are those
who are of heaven.
49 And just as we have borne the likeness of the
earthly man, so shall we bear the likeness of the man
from heaven.
50 I declare to you, brothers, that flesh and blood
cannot inherit the kingdom of God, nor does the perishable inherit the imperishable.
The body or flesh and blood of man cannot exist in
heaven. Only the spirit of man can exist in heaven. Y’esus
said, if and when the spirit of man who serves God is
resurrected, the spirit of man will exist like the angels of
God in heaven.
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Y’esus told the Pharisees. Matt. 22, “You are in error
because you do not know the Scriptures or the power of
God.
30 At the resurrection people will neither marry nor be
given in marriage; they will be like the angels in
heaven.
31 But about the resurrection of the dead— have you
not read what God said to you,
32 ‘I am the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and
the God of Jacob’? He is not the God of the dead but of
the living.”
In a study of the kingdom heaven or the kingdom of
God, we learn those who are in the kingdom are the
people in the Ekklesia belonging to Christ. The true
Ekklesia of Christ is not a “church.” See my article “Who
Started Your Church.” at this web site
www.biblementor.com.
With scriptural evidences, some Bible teachers teach that
before our birth, our spirits exists in another painless
dimension in heaven and because of our rebellion against
God; He has condemned us to this painful existence of
hell upon earth to be tried again for the glories of heaven.
This teaching is a reasonable teaching and could be true
because, Y’esus explains how we are all spirits created to
live for God on earth and then be transformed to be angels to exist in a painless heaven. The Bible record declares we can not come to God unless God calls us. All
who are called by God he knew them before the foundation of the earth and all who are called are predestined to
be conformed to the likeness of Christ.
Perhaps it is a
true teaching that; our spirits did sin against God in another dimension, because our creator and God is a fair
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and just God. Then it could well be, all spiritual who live
on earth and borrow a human body to exist are living here
only because we all have sinned against God while first
existing in heaven with God.
Note carefully, God did not reveal everything about
our earthly existence. He did not tell us, why we were
created to exist in a place of pain and torment, with the
exception of our trial needed to prove we are worthy to
live in the glories of heaven. We are warned that we as
living spirits and chained to the flesh, are created spirits
similar to those who are living in the painless heaven. We
who live on earth, have only one chance to prove to self
and to God, we love the though of want to get out of this
place where we must exist in pain. We are warned, we
must discipline self, obey the gospel of God and live
continually in a godly way, or else God will bring our
spirits into a more painful existence at the very moment of
our physical death.
All who live on earth have sinned. All sin and all fall
short. We sinners who live on earth are like the three
strikes law in California. It is our third strike if we fail If
we fail we are cast out for eternity into a place without
order. It is our last chance to prove to God we can
overcome our physical desires.
Through scripture, we are promised by God, if we
obey and overcome our temptations to sin against Him,
we will be allowed to live with God in a more powerful
and painless body in heaven (1Cor. 15; Rev. 7:9-17).
According to the Bible record, it is our last chance to
prove to God, we can control our spirits against the desires of the flesh. We must prove to God that we can
discipline our billions of tiny cells of the body that we
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have control over. We must show God we are worthy of
living in a painless heaven with our creator and God. It is
our last chance to prove to God we will not deceive ourselves nor allow others to deceive us. If we fail in this
trial, a more painful tormenting existence in more horrible
eternal hell is in our eternal future.
Revelation 6:7 When the Lamb opened the fourth
seal, I heard the voice of the fourth living creature say,
“Come!” 8) I looked, and there before me was a pale
horse! Its rider was named Death, and Hades was
following close behind him. They were given power
over a fourth of the earth to kill by sword, famine and
plague, and by the wild beasts of the earth. (NIV)
PREQUISITES That Are Needed To Save Us, from
our spiritual death and from a more painful existence
in a most horrifying hell. The layout of this review is
design for the teacher, preacher or student, for a quick
reference to teach how God saves us. To make learning
how to be saved easier, we color code sin from scriptural
information as follows in Red;
Someone is hurt by every sin we commit against
God.
Any kind of sin, the consequences of every sin
against God, will harm the welfare of someone. Blue
Text identifies that God has no law that is given to man,
without having a good purpose for your well being and for
the well being of all others.
God gives no law in His New Covenant with man that
has no meaning or is without good reason. All that God
identifies as sin is showing that someone will surely suffer
a mental or physical suffering from the consequences of
our sin against God. Every sin we commit, the conse152

quences of our sin will either mentally or physically hurt
self or hurt others. God does not want you hurting self or
hurting others.
Example of sin, little children are conceived and born to
suffer a life time, when two uncommitted people commit
fornication or adultery.
When the father or mother of children covet for more
and gamble away all the money or take drugs or comes
home drunk, then the children and all society suffers the
consequences. Do not fool self, and begin to think in
your heart, that you know of a record written in the New
Testament, that is taught to be a sin, that is not a design to
protect the welfare of God, self or all mankind. If we
continue to sin against God, we show God that our
thinking is like Satan. If we think like Satan, we are
a proud, rebellious, care less, hateful and selfish
people, without loving care for God or for the welfare of self or others.
Our modern English language has only one word to
identify some five different types of love. The Bible
teaches some five different kinds of Love. There are
certain kinds of love we must create in our hearts, for God
and for one another. God only wants the kind of people
in heaven, who will humble self and show; while they live
upon earth, in their hearts, they will learn and accept all
truth and then obey Him and create in heart the agape kind
of attitude, called the agape Love. (See our tract What Is
the five different kinds of Love?)
Everyone who enters heaven must create the agape
kind of love in their hearts for everyone, even for their
enemies. All who enter heaven must hold the same kind
of unconditional love for God and for others, the same
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kind of love that God has shown for all mankind while He
was being hated by all mankind.
Now notice the words of Y’esus that demands our good
works needed to prove we remain his disciple; John 8:31 ¶
Then said Y’esus to those Jews which believed on him, If
ye continue in my word, then are ye my disciples indeed;
Suppose we refuse to continue in the word of Y’esus,
would we still be his disciple? Satan would tell us while
we are not keeping the word of Y’esus and in our sin that
we are still the disciple of Y’ehsus Beware of the teaching of the disciples of Satan.
Paul wrote Col. 1:20 through him to reconcile to himself all things, whether things on earth or things in heaven,
by making peace through his blood, shed on the cross.
21 Once you were alienated from God and were enemies
in your minds because of your evil behavior.
22 But now he has reconciled you by Christ’s physical
body through death to present you holy in his sight, without blemish and free from accusation—
23 If you continue in your faith, established and firm, not
moved from the hope held out in the gospel. This is the
gospel that you heard and that has been proclaimed to
every creature under heaven, and of which I, Paul, have
become a servant. We must be careful of the little qualifier “IF” we continue in faith and the word of Y’ehsus
. If we refuse to create in self the agape kind of Love
for God and for others, the Bible records are very clear to
teach, without creating agape kind of love in our hearts for
God and for all others, we will not enter heaven.
Now carefully notice the word of Y’ehsus Y’esus
warns us that prerequisite to our having spiritual life
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or prerequisite to being saved, we must do the spiritual work of eating and drinking the blood of Y’ehsus
John 6:53 Then Y’esus said unto them, Verily, verily, I
say unto you, Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of
man, and drink his blood, ye have no life in you.
54 Whoso eats my flesh, and drinks my blood, hath
eternal life; and I will raise him up at the last day.
55 For my flesh is meat indeed, and my blood is drink
indeed.
56 He that eats my flesh, and drinks my blood, dwells in
me, and I in him.
57 As the living Father hath sent me, and I live by the
Father: so he that eats me, even he shall live by me.
58 This is that bread which came down from heaven:
not as your fathers did eat manna, and are dead:
he that eats of this bread shall live for ever.
Eating the flesh of the son of man and drinking his
blood is a spiritual work my friend. Now do not get
twisted from this hard teaching of Y’ehsus. Some of the
disciples of Y’esus could not accept this teaching from
Y’esus and they left walking with the Christ Y’ehsus.
Y’esus explains the words he speaks of eating flesh and
drinking blood is of the spirit from heaven and is a physical work with spiritual results or rewards. Verse 63 It is
the spirit that quickens; the flesh profits nothing: the
words that I speak unto you, they are spirit, and they
are life.
There is a true work in the doctrine of God, so notice
carefully, your doctrine must be the same doctrine of God
to be saved. 1Timothy 4:16 Watch your life and doc155

trine closely. Persevere in them, because if you do, you
will save both yourself and your hearers. (NIV) To
persevere in the doctrine of God is to do the work of
God by overcoming. Satan and his disciples tell you that
you do not have to over come in the doctrine of God to
be saved.
1Timothy 4:1 ¶ The Spirit clearly says that in later
times some will abandon the faith and follow deceiving spirits and things taught by demons. (NIV)
Beware of, the teachings of demons or devils.
The Russellites, who falsely call themselves
“Jehovah’s Witness,” lie to deceive you when they teach
there is no everlasting tormenting hell. They teach a lie
that, God would not allow you to go and exist in a place
where there is horrible pain and suffering.
They lie and teach as if, when we exist on earth,
we are unfeeling and blind and we cannot see how
God does allows us in this life, to suffer a life time of
painful experiences while we exist on earth. Think,
the physical body of man can not function without
pain.
Do not deceive self or believe the teachers of Satan
who say there is no eternal torment in Hell a place of the
spirit worse than living on earth. Do not believe the false
teacher who tells you that God will not allow our continual
sinful spirits, to go to an even more painful existence then
the one we live in now.
God ordains that our spirits are to exist in a body of
pain while we live on earth. Why would God not make a
more painful existence at death, for those spirits who
continue to sin and rebel against Him?
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Do you take drugs or alcohol? Did it ever occur to
you why people choose to use drugs or alcohol?
Just to live upon earth is a painful experience. The
human body has sub conscience pain. Gravity is also
continually pulling and tiring and causing the body to feel
pain and suffering. To rebel against God, living on earth
is a little foretaste of disaster in a worse hell. Living on
earth is showing us what a future tormenting hell could be
like for us. We are pained every moment of our life upon
this earth. We are pained in our birth. We are pained when
we are hungry. We are pained when we are thirsty. We
are pained when we need to eliminate what we have eaten.
We are pained if we refuse to breath. We have pains in the
body that we are not conscientiously aware of.
In every need of the body, if the body does not get
its necessities, then we suffer pain. Alcohol or drugs
produce an artificial sense of euphoria. Some will deceive
self and take alcohol or drugs to create an artificial state of
euphoria. They will deceive self and think they can ease
or try to escape the pains of living in the flesh upon earth.
Proverbs 20:1 ¶ Wine is a mocker, strong drink is raging: and whosoever is deceived thereby is not wise.
(AV)
While we live on earth, there is no escape from pain.
We can take drugs or alcohol to mask our pain and give a
sense of euphoria but this euphoria is only for a moment.
If we continue to use drugs or alcohol to escape pain, or
to pleasure self, we only fool self, we mock or deceive
self into thinking we are escaping from pain.
In the moment of death, for all who refuse to repent,
those who continue to sin against God, at the moment of
their death, God has prepared a place of greater immediate
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eternal pain for the spirit that continues to sin. The pains
of hell are more painful than any pain we experience while
living upon the planet we call earth (see Luke 16:19-31).
Know this for certain, there are no alcohol, drugs or pain
killers in a painful fiery Hell that God has prepared for
those who refuse to repent and if they continue to sin
against God.
Earth living is like living in heaven when we compare
existing in hell. Comparing to living a painless life in
heaven, living on earth is like living in a tormenting hell.
To exist on earth in a painful existence, is like living in
heaven, when we compare to existing in a more painful
existence in Hell. Y’esus describes what the first hell is like
at death for the continual sinner who will not repent read
(Luke 16:19-31). For those spirits who continue to rebel
and sin against God, He has prepared another more terrifying eternal existence for the spirit, in another dimension.
God prepares a place for the sinful spirit, which is even
more painful for the continual sinner, then while he lives on
earth in this timed dimension.
Because we are all sinners, there are certain
works we cannot do to save ourselves. Only God
through His grace can do a certain necessary work
to save our sinful spirits from disaster. Once we sin,
only by grace, God can make a way for us to work to
save ourselves.
We are saved or justified or our sins are removed,
by the grace of God, only if we obey His redemptive
plan and do the true whole work He requires of us.
Being justified freely by his grace through the redemption that is in Christ Y’esus (Rom. 3:24). Note carefully, we must learn how to come in contact with the
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Grace of God so we can be justified, or made sinless
or made free from our sins
It is a classic lie by many modern day preachers and
teachers when they say; “While you of today were dead in
your sins, Christ died for you.” All of us know, that we
who are alive today, were not yet born when Christ came
to earth and died for our sins. We must study and then
learn the truth in how to receive the grace of God. In the
ancient past, at the coming of Y’esus while men and
women were in bondage to sin and helpless to help themselves, by grace God made a way to save all sinners. No
man or woman was working for God to cause Christ to
come to earth and die for them.
Romans 5:8 But God demonstrates his own love for
us in this: While we were still sinners, Christ died for
us. (NIV). Be careful to learn who is the “we” mentioned
in this verse.
Understanding the following is very important, to study
and understand how God saves us by Grace. We must
determine truth only by all the rules of Bible study;
1) Who is writing or speaking? Romans 5:8 - It
was the apostle Paul.
2) When is Paul writing this letter? — Nearly two
thousand years ago.
3) To whom is Paul writing? — Paul is writing to
Ekklesia of Christ in Rome. The letter of Paul to the
Ekklesia in Rome was written to men and women who
were alive and in sin at the same time when Y’esus came
to earth to suffer pains of this earth and to die a horrible
death for them. They did nothing to cause God to give
Y’esus to make a way to save them. These sinners in
Rome were alive and sinning the same moment when
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Y’esus died and went to hell for all sinners, those who
would and for those who would not obey God.
4) To what people of what time period, is the
grace of God offered. We, who are living on earth
today, were not alive and sinning at the time Y’esus came
to die for us. We were not yet born. As far as we know,
we did not exist and for certain we were not living on
earth, our spirits were not dead in sin when Y’esus died
for us, because we had not yet been born.
The record of Romans 5:8, is not saying that, while we
who live in the twentieth century were dead in sin, God
made the way to save us. Those sinners who lived in the
day of Y’esus were not physically dead but they were
physically alive and yet they were spiritually dead from
their sinning when Christ died for them. In the day when
Y’esus died, all men and women were sinning and they all
were spiritually dead in their sins.
Some two thousand
years before we were born, before we ever sinned in the
flesh, God through grace, gave us the suffering of His son
Y’esus and the plan by which is the way to save us
through His Grace. After we sin, we could do nothing to
make a way to save ourselves, except God through grace,
two thousand years ago, God made the way for us to be
saved.
God in the ancient past, two thousand years before you
or I were born, has through grace, already prepared and
made ready His work to save us and now by His grace,
He offers the sacrifice of His son to save us from our
sins. The sacrifice of His only son is His part of His
gospel plan of grace to save us. From out of a great love
for us, by the gift He identifies as grace, God offers us
His part of His awesome plan for our salvation. The
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grace of God is a free gift, a plan for our escape from the
consequences of all our sins against God.
Grace is an awesome work of God, done and offered
to you by God, as a gift from God to us. The plan and
the sacrifice that God gives to us, is the self sacrifice of
the most precious part of Himself, His only begotten son,
that through His plan of grace, He gives us the most precious gift that will cost you nothing. It is a gift or grace
that God offers to you, only if you accept the whole and
complete plan of God to save us.
God could give us no greater gift than to allow His son
leave the painless glories of heaven, then come to this
earth of pain and then suffer the most horrible pains because of our sins. Keep in mind, for us, Y’esus suffered
and died a physical death, he did not sin nor did he ever
die a spiritual death.
You may reason as do the atheist; it makes no sense for
the creator God to have His only son suffer because of
the wrong doings of mankind who is a part of His own
creation. You must learn the kind of love God has for the
spirit of man, His spiritual creation.
If you will accept God’s entire gospel plan of grace to
save you, He gives us His promise, He will surely save
you. Some people lie but God does not lie. Heb. 6:18
That by two immutable things, in which it was impossible for God to lie, we might have a strong consolation, who have fled for refuge to lay hold upon the
hope set before us:
The apostle John spoke of the great multitude of
people in white robes, who will be saved and in that day,
they all will stand in heaven around the throne of God and
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never again will those who are saved, cry or suffer any
kind of hurt or pain.
Revelation 7:13 ¶ Then one of the elders asked me,
These in white robes— who are they, and where did
they come from?” 14) I answered, “Sir, you know.”
And he said, “These are they who have come out of the
great tribulation; they have washed their robes and
made them white in the blood of the Lamb. 15)
Therefore, “they are before the throne of God and serve
him day and night in his temple; and he who sits on
the throne will spread his tent over them. 16) Never
again will they hunger; never again will they thirst.
The sun will not beat upon them, nor any scorching
heat. 17) For the Lamb at the center of the throne will
be their shepherd; he will lead them to springs of living water. And God will wipe away every tear from
their eyes. (NIV)
Beware if we refuse to accept the whole and
complete plan of God, we fail the Grace of God and
the scriptures teach us we will not be saved. Then it
is necessary for us to study and learn the whole and
complete plan of God that saves us.
Man is taught from the Bible, that God made man
tripartite, because the living man is composed of three
entities, the spirit, the body and as long as the spirit and
the two are joined together they are said to be a living
soul. The unseen spirit of man is created first by God to
exist forever. We do not know when or where our spirits
were created. God does not tell us when He created our
spirits. By the grace of God, the body of the human
single cell sperm is first formed from about seventy percent water and a little dust from out of the ground. The
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human sperm is given energy to move from the sun. When
the spirit is first joined to the body, by Grace we were
given the chance to race to be conceived in our mother’s
womb. Once winning our race in our Mother’s womb, we
were transformed to live a life upon earth as a human.
By the Grace of God, we are given by God, a chance
live in the flesh and to be tried for the glories of living in a
painful existence on earth. We would not be alive in the
flesh today, if we did not accept the grace of God and by
faith run that grueling race to live a new life in the flesh.
Then we did accept the grace in the plan of God and we
did all work and force our way into the egg in our
mother’s womb. When by the grace of God, and by
faith, the spirit of man is joined to the body, man becomes
a living soul or man is then called a quickening spirit.
(Genesis 2:7-9). To learn the process of how the spirit is
joined to the body, study the grace of God in the awesome process of human conception in our mother’s
womb (see the scientific film The Human Conception by
Nova).
The spirit of man is created to be an eternal living entity
that exists forever. As electricity is an unseen force, the
spirit of man is also an unseen force. The spirit of man is
invisible and the spirit of man continues to exist in the
dimension of darkness where God exist.
2Chron. 6:1 ¶ Then Solomon spoke, Jehovah has
said that, He would dwell in the thick darkness (see
Green’s Literal translation).
Psalms 139:12 even the darkness will not be dark
to you; the night will shine like the day, for darkness is
as light to you. (NIV)
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Contrast a black hole to Hell Job 10:22 to the
land of deepest night, of deep shadow and disorder,
where even the light is like darkness.” (NIV)
Hell is a place where there is no order. On earth we live
in the ordered presence of God. You can depend on
gravity, it will always be there. On earth, the sun will
surely come up in the morning. On earth water will always
be wet and satisfy thirst. In Hell you can not depend on
anything, because your creator and God is not going to be
there.
The reason the spirit of man is invisible to the eye, is, all
spirits while they are connected to the body while existing
upon earth, the spirit of man exists in the invisible dimension in the same darkness where God exists.
Genesis 2:7 The LORD God formed the man from
the dust of the ground and breathed into his nostrils
the breath of life, and the man became a living being
(Hebrew word nephesh meaning soul). (NIV)
All humans who exist upon earth, their spirits exist in
the presence of God. The human eye of man cannot see
in that dimension, the dark where God exists. The spirit
of man borrows some parts from his earthly environment
to compose the body of man. The body is composed
mostly of about seventy percent water and a few other
elements borrowed from the earth. The physical body
that is borrowed by the spirit, exists but only for a little
while. The physical body is only a receptacle that is
joined to the spirit while there is life on earth. The body is
directed by the spirit of man and the body receives its
energy from the sun. While the spirit and the body exist
together, man is said to be a living being or soul (See
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Strong’s Hebrew number 5315, the word nephesh {neh’fesh}
God cannot lie. He said the spirits He has created
and is joined to an earthly body, when the spirit sins
against Him, that sinful spirit must physically and spiritually die or the soul that sins against God, is cut off or is
separated in relationship with God (Romans 6:23). After
our spiritual body is dead, we cannot see the defilement of
our spirit, caused from our sin that kills the relationship of
spirit of man with God. We cannot see our defiled spirits. When the spirit is separated from God, it is called a
living death.
God and all heaven mourn the separation of just
one spirit from God.
A spirit that has sinned against God is helpless to
help self. The dead spirits of men and women, who
sin against God, need a life to die in their stead to
revive their dead spirits from the consequences of
their sins against God.
God wants to be a friend to the spirit who is sorry for
their sins against their creator. God wants to be a friend
to the spirit who will humble self and want to return and to
serve and live with God. God, our creator, gives the
separated spirits of mankind, one more chance to a new
spiritual life to be tried for the glories of heaven. God
loves the precious spirits He has created to exist forever.
God gave the most precious part of self, the life of His
son to die and to Father the spirits of men again or to
revive or bring the spiritual dead back to a father and son
relationship.
When God the Father made His awesome plan of grace
to save us from the death of the spirit, no man was doing
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the correct work for God to cause Him to send His son
Y’esus to earth to save us.
When Y’esus came, men were not worshiping God as
He had commanded them to do. While men hated God,
while they were the enemy of God, by grace, the creator
Father, sent Christ His son to the pains of living on earth,
and then he allows the son to die a horrible death and
make a way to save us from our bondage to sin. Read
Romans chapters 4, 5.
No man can boast that he was working for God,
to cause God to send Y’esus to earth to create a way
to save us.
In all this study, we color the text green to identify the
scriptural work that you must do immediately to obtain the
Grace of God. Upon learning truth, immediately begin to
force self to do the work needed to save you. Do not put
off your salvation. Begin to discipline self and force your
precious spirit to humble and obey God so you can be
saved.
Know this for certain, God does not want careless
and lazy sperm being conceived in the womb of the
mother. God does not want people going to heaven
who refuse to put forth the effort to learn and accept
what is the truth in the work you must do to be saved.
To accept truth is meaning, you must immediately
learn and begin to do the work of God to be saved.
Do not believe false teachers, God does not make
learning the truth about your salvation, a simple and
easy task. Just the opposite, God has made your
learning how to be saved, a great obstacle course,
unless someone has made a life time study and can
point out the scriptures to show you, what God de166

mands we must do to be saved. We must create in
our hearts [from the seat of our emotions], a great
desire to learn all truth and only the truth in how to
be saved.
God loves all people, but He does not want certain
spirits coming to heaven, who continue to be, proud,
hateful, lazy and discontent with His plan for their salvation. God does not want those who continue to be
greedy, impatient, arrogant whining and complaining rebels
coming to live with Him in heaven. He has created a
more horrible place of pain for them in hell.
God has created the most ingenious plan to separate
those who are easily deceived as were those angels who
were deceived and followed Satan and one third of the
angels in heaven were cast out of heaven. God’s plan of
salvation, will eliminate, the lazy, those who continue to
cause pain and suffering to others, the self deceived, the
proud, those who care less, the discontented, the whiner
and complainer, the hateful, the greedy or selfish, those
who would borrow and not return, or those who would
continue to deceive rob and steal. They will never be
allowed to enter heaven. Y’esus said to get into the true
Kingdom of God or the Ekklesia of Christ;
Y’esus commands; Matthew 7:13; “Enter by the
strait gate; for wide is the gate and broad the road
which leads to destruction, and many there are who
enter by it; 14 because strait is the gate and narrow is
the way that leads to Life, and few are those who find
it.
If we really want to escape Hell, we must search
diligently to find the strait gate to life. Beware of taking the
easy and broad road. God is narrow minded in His plan
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to save us. Y’esus said, God makes His gate into eternal
life - strait, meaning the gate is hard to find and hard to
get through, and the way is narrow or very precise.
Beware of the teachers of Satan, who say; “Just give your
heart to Y’esus and you will be saved regardless of your
works.”
Do not fool yourself, because it is the greater fool
who would fool himself.
God only wants people in heaven, who really have a
deep and honest desire, with willingness to put forth the
truest and agonizing effort needed to get there. The work
of God is not hard, but is easy. Satan will make the work
of God appear to be hard (Matthew 11:28-31).
If you already belong to Satan, then Satan does not
come looking for you to tempt you or to persecute you.
Satan already has you in his hand. Satan and his workers
will make trying to find the true way into eternal life, hard
for you to find and hard to get in.
To be spiritually saved, you must race a spiritual race
according to the rules of God. The Hebrew writer wrote;
Hebrews 12:1 Therefore, since we are surrounded
by such a great cloud of witnesses, let us throw off
everything that hinders and the sin that so easily entangles, and let us run with perseverance the race
marked out for us. (NIV) The race to life is a spiritual
race. There is a new race for your spirit to run.
1Corinthians. 9:24 Do you not know that in a race
all the runners run, but only one gets the prize? Run
in such a way as to get the prize. (NIV)
God does not promise to stop Satan from lying to you
or to keep his messengers from making the task of being
saved hard for you. The Devils disciples deny that, you
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have only one more chance to repent of sin. Satan and
his disciples deny and deceive when the say; “You do not
need be tried again for the glories of heaven.”
Just as you had a great desire to live upon earth, just
as you were tried and you forced your race to be conceived in your mother’s womb, if you really create in your
heart, a love for God and if you really want to go to
heaven, you must race again the spiritual race to eternal
life.
Once you have found and then accept the true way to
be saved, Satan and his workers will make living the way
of eternal life, much more difficult for you. You can be
saved (future tense), only if you allow the spirit of God to
help you to overcome.
The demons or disciples of the devil have built thousands of churches to deceive and confuse you. The
disciples of the devil, will tell you the truth that all
churches are the same. Just go to the one of your choice.
I am warning you do not choose a Church but go only to
the true Ekklesia of Christ.
What Is The True Ekklesia that belongs to Christ?
You cannot be saved outside the Ekklesia that belongs to
Christ. In the maze of false Churches, you must choose
the only Ekklesia that has the true work and worship that
will surely save you. The Ekklesia belonging to Christ is
not the physical man-made church building.
The question many ask is what is the true church,
since there are thousands of different churches with thousands of different names and thousands of very different
teachings that contradict each other. Christ did not establish a “church” but he did establish his Ekklesia. Keeping
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all the doctrine of Christ determines if one is or is not in
the true Ekklesia of Christ. Y’esus said; Matthew 16:18
And I tell you that you are Petros (Petros is mistranslated as “Peter” who is the little stone), and on
this Petra [Greek Petra or on this great unconquerable mountain Fortress] I will edify my Ekklesia, and
the gates of Hades will not overcome her. (Ekklesia
translation) [In Brackets is mine.]
How many Ekklesias did Y’esus say he was going to
build? Which did he say “My Ekklesia.” or “My
Church.” Y’esus the Christ did not say he was going to
build any churches. The function of a church is nothing
like the Ekklesia. Y’esus did not give a name to the one
Ekklesia he established. Y’esus built only one Ekklesia
and he called it,
“My” — “Ekklesia.” The Ekklesia belonging to
Christ
There are many kinds of churches with many different
or opposing religious false teachings. You must learn how
to identify the true Ekklesia of Christ, and compare the
purpose of the Ekklesia to the false churches, See
Strong’s Bible Dictionary New Testament Greek Number
1577, the Judaic Greek word Ekklesia {ek-klay-see’-ah}
from a compound of 1537 and a derivative of 2564; The
Theological Dictionary of New Testament Words 3:501,394; n f, as is falsely translated in Authorized or
King James Version as - church 115 times, assembly 3
times; all together 118 times.
1) The scriptural Judaic Greek word, Ekklesia, can be
used to mean a gathering of any people, good or wicked
citizens called together into a public meeting place.
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How to identify the churches of Satan. Y’esus said
few find the strait gate to life. So be weary of fast growing churches. You must study the scriptures to know the
difference between the good Ekklesia of Christ or the bad
churches. Without having the true knowledge of God from
scripture, it is impossible to have a relationship with God.
Worship in the true Ekklesia of Christ is not a time
gather and to party. The churches of Satan grow fast,
because they add many inventions to their work and many
kinds of entertainment into their worship to entice and to
deceive you. In worship, the disciples of Satan play
upon our animal emotions to excite us. The church of
Satan has many devices of entertainment to emotionally
attract and entice the unsuspecting spirit into his church.
The church of Satan makes the worship to God a party
time. The church of the devil, will use sexual body to
body embracing of men and women to entice the unsuspecting. The church of Satan teach, that while you are still
in your ignorance, just give your heart to Y’esus and he
will save you.
The devil has a multitude of different churches with
different teachings only to deceive the novice Most all
churches of Satan, use some form of entertainment, sometimes sexual enticements to deceive the unsuspecting.
The churches of Satan, dress, even in their worship, in a
manner that God identifies as being sinful or shameful.
The women of the church of Satan follow the model set
by the prostitutes of the world, in their outward appearance and in the way they dress daily and in their dress for
their false worship.
How to identify the true Ekklesia of Christ. Truth
destroys the work and church of Satan. If you have
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the truth in the true Ekklesia, the true Ekklesia has
no fear of open and public polemic exchange on any
Bible subject or any Bible issue. Don Martin wrote,
“Polemic exchange (controlled debating) has always been
one of the most profitable means of establishing the truth
and eliminating error. This is true whether it be science,
philosophy, or religion. We are to be truth seekers and
avoid error (John. 8: 31, 32, 7: 17, Eph. 5: 10, 11). The
Christian is also commanded to “earnestly contend for the
once delivered faith? (Jude 3). The apostle Paul also
warns.
2Co 13:5 Examine yourselves, whether ye be in the
faith; prove your own selves. Know ye not your own
selves, how that Y’esus Christ is in you, except ye be
reprobates?
We need to examine our faith because if we hold the
wrong faith, then Y’esus Christ is not in us and then we
would be identified by God as reprobates.
In fact, the New Testament is replete with examples of
polemic exchange (Matt. 21: 23-27; 22: 23 ff.; Acts 15: 1
ff). The gospel of the First Century stressed the exclusivity of truth (2 John. 9-11). Thus, it must be today if we are
to embrace the same gospel from God (Rom. 1: 16).”
Will the church you choose, open their house of worship
to debate the issues of faith that divide one church from
another. We are not talking about a one on one discussion. We are saying the church of Satan refuses to publicly and before all their members, discuss Bible questions
that divide their church from other churches. This refusal
to discuss before all their congregation their differing in
teaching, proves the churches of Satan have something
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dreadfully or deceitful to hide. If a church refuses to open
and allow public discussion before their entire congregation then you know for certain that church is a church of
Satan. Y’esus said; John 8:32 Then you will know the
truth, and the truth will set you free.” Does the church
of your choice fear open and polemic public discussions
on Bible subjects that divide from the true Ekklesia of
Christ? If they refuse to debate their differences before
all, then get away from that church as fast as you can
because they teach something dreadful that will cause you
to lose eternal life.
In the New Testament Ekklesia of Christ, all issues
were allowed to be questioned and discussed open and
before all so the novice could study scripture for self and
understand the issues and make self decisions for authorized true worship to God. Churches of Satan do not
allow public debate or reasoning the scriptures before
their entire congregation on scriptural subjects that divide
from the Ekklesia that Christ built. Churches of Satan
refuse to debate Bible issues openly, for fear their members will learn their true identity, that their church is a
church of Satan. If the churches of Satan do hold public
discussions, they put certain restrictions on the discussions to conceal their true identity. Satan has many
churches but Y’esus has only one Ekklesia which function
or purpose is not anything like a church.
This is the first rule to discover who are the churches
that belong to Satan? Do they allow open and public
debate before all their members on Bible issues that divide? If your church does not allow open and public
debate on all Bible issues, then beware of that church.
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Some say, we allow open debate, but when the issues
that divide is put forth, they refuse to allow the issue of
division to be discussed openly. The church of Satan
does not allow his people to discuss, before his entire
congregation, Bible matters openly with ministers of the
true Ekklesia of Christ. Satan and his disciples know they
will lose their members when their members create in their
hearts, a great love for the truth and then learn they have
been deceived by the church of Satan.
Y’esus commands that we -must worship God in
Spirit and in truth (John 4:23-24). Must is meaning
we have no choice of our own. So what is worship in
spirit? All worship to God by the human spirit is
designed to be a worship to God who also is the
awesome creator spirit. Continually thing spiritually.
All worship is to dwell on God and things that pertain
to the spirit. Y’esus declares that he is the bread or
the spirit of life from heaven (John 6) Then Y’esus
explains to those who do not understand spiritual
things the words that speak they are spirit and they
are life. Eat this bread (spirit) you will live forever
with God. Y’esus demands except you eat my flesh
and drink my blood- or except you eat and drink my
spirit you have no life in you.
So what is truth in worship we -Must make to God?
Y’esus declares upon this rock I will edify my
Ekklesia (Matthew chapter 16:verse 18). The
Ekklesia of Y’esus is not correctly translated in
Bibles as a “Church” The word “Church” is a pagan word added by the fourth century Catholic
church, and then translated in English Bibles for the
only purpose to deceive all who would be Christian.
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The Ekklesia of Y’esus in not defined in our English
language dictionary. So what is the true Ekklesia of
Y’esus?
The true meaning of the Greek word Ekklesia that
is incorrectly translated as a “Church;” There does
not exist a word in the English language that will correctly
describe what is the Ekklesia that Y’esus declares he will
edify how to make war against the gates of Hell. To get a
full understanding of what is the true Ekklesia of the Christ
is, then read my tract “Who started your church.” In truth
Y’esus does not build a “Church” but edifies how to
make aggressive war against the gates of Hell through his
Ekklesia. We not use the word “church” in this article
because most Bibles mistranslate the Ekklesia as a
“Church” so to keep from confusing those who want to
learn how to be saved, we use the true translated word
“Ekklesia.”
Word definition of what is the Ekklesia of the Christ 1a)
the Greek word Ekklesia describes any assembly of the
people convened at the public place of the council for the
purpose of deliberating doctrine or law to learn how to
make war against the gates of hell, Y’esus has only one
Ekklesia men falsely translate as a church, Satan has many
churches.
Look for the following disciplines that identify the true
Ekklesia that belongs to Christ.
1d) The word Ekklesia and not a “church” belonging to
Christ, in the true Christian sense
1d1) The Greek Ekklesia, the called out of Christ, as
belonging to Christ, as an assembly of people who are
fundamental or devout as they are dogmatic or strictly
obey all the decisions of God for the Ekklesia and they
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separate their works and worship from the wicked acts of
self worship through self entertainment in worship as do
the people of the churches of Satan.
In the true Ekklesia of the Christ, ordinary, orderly and respectful worship to God is never boring to the
members. The true Ekklesia of Christ never adds self
entertainment in their worship to God. All their acts in
worship to God, is found authorized only in the new
Covenant or the New Testament scriptures. We must
study to learn how to worship God in spirit and in truth.
Members of the Ekklesia of Christ may fail occasionally, but they continue to strive for perfection. The
works of those of the Ekklesia of Christ are not perfect in
their own works, but they repent and the blood of Christ
will cleanse them and make them perfect. The Called out
or the Ekklesia of Christ are those, who are called out of
the world to strive to be like Christ, they are the saints
who gather for worship in a religious meeting.
1d2) a company of Christians, or of those who,
hoping for eternal salvation through Y’esus Christ. The
true Ekklesia of Christ are those who; have no other head
but Christ; they strictly observe their own religious conviction directed only from true translated copies of the
original Bible records. Each congregation holds their own
religious meetings, and in each gathering of the Ekklesia,
there is autonomy at each local gathering. Each individual
Ekklesia is to manage their own affairs, according to
scriptural regulations strictly prescribed by the spirit of
God for the body and for the sake of purity and order.
1d3) those who anywhere, in a city, village, constitute such a company and are united into one world wide
body of Christ
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1d4) the whole body of Christians belonging to
Christ, scattered throughout the earth
1d5) the assembly of faithful Christians that have
already departed the body and are now received into the
place of rest.
We can see, the true meaning of the Bible Greek word
“Ekklesia” describes many different gathering of many
different kinds of good or wicked people gathered for the
purpose to determine law of the spirit in how to make war
and over come against the opposition.
Outward appearance that identify members of the
true Ekklesia of Christ.
The apostle commands Christians; Romans 12:2 Do not
conform any longer to the pattern of this world, but be
transformed by the renewing of your mind. Then you
will be able to test and approve what God’s will is—
his good, pleasing and perfect will.
Christian do not have the look or participate in the games
of the world..
The true Ekklesia that belongs to Christ, does not set a
shameful outward appearance in the church that belongs
to Christ. The true Ekklesia of Christ will never follow the
shameful tradition or dress mode of the world. Christians
obey God, and they let God set their dress style of modesty and discretion for their outward appearance.
The women of the Ekklesia of Christ strive to make
their appearance look like women of the Bible and they
obey the command for outward appearance for the look
of modesty and femininity (1Timothy 2:9).
Our God does not change, in what He likes and does
not like. Deut. 22:5 ¶ A woman must not wear men’s
clothing, nor a man wear women’s clothing, for the
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LORD your God detests anyone who does this. (NIV)
You will never see a true Christian woman wearing clothes
that men wear or clothes that make her appear to be masculine or put on the look of a man. You will never see a
Christian man wearing his hair or clothes that make him
appear to have the feminine look of a woman.
For the glory of God and for the honor of her husband, the Christian woman will never cut her hair for her
long hair is her glory in the true Ekklesia of Christ (1Cor.
11:1-16). You will not find one Christian half naked in
public bathing at the beach, because that is shameful and
not Christ like. You will never find a Christian half naked
in games of competition made by those of the world. You
will never see a true Christian brutalizing others in any kind
of sporting games of competition made by those of the
world. Look for these different outward appearances in
the true Ekklesia belonging to Christ.
In true worship to God, the true Ekklesia of Christ will
always worship exactly the same as is taught how the
Ekklesia of the New Testament worship is to be made to
God. The true Ekklesia, in worship to God, is never
bored with their ordinary respectful worship made to
God. The true Ekklesia of Christ does not; add self
entertainment to their worship to relieve boredom, such as
screaming and yelling unintelligible words that do not
magnify, the clanging of mechanical instrument of music
that only entertains self, the beating of drums, or add
entertaining choirs, individual singers, sometimes separated in bright colored long robes in their worship to God.
Here is what Y’esus commands we must do to get
into the kingdom or the Ekklesia of Christ. John
wrote the words of Y’esus; Moses and the prophets
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were before John, but since that time the kingdom of
heaven is preached and ever one must force his way
into it. Luke 16:16. Do you think you are in the kingdom
of God? Did you think your way into a “church” or did
you force you way into the Ekklesia of Christ or the
kingdom of heaven?
Notice did you use force? what is Force- you must
use to get into heaven see the Judaic Greek Bible word see
Strong’s Bible dictionary, number 971 biazo {bee-ad’zo} from 979; TDNT - 1:609,*; v, AV - suffer violence 1,
press 1; 2
1) to use force, to apply force
2) to force, inflict violence on
To be conceived or fathered again in the family of God,
as a true Christian, we must force again our human nature,
against false doctrine and force our way into the kingdom
or the true Ekklesia of Christ. To get into the true Kingdom of God or the true Ekklesia that belongs to Christ,
the same work that science teach us how we as sperm
must force our way into our mother’s egg in our mothers
womb to be conceived as a human.
Truth or Scriptural worship to God, is boring to the
churches of Satan, so the churches of Satan add many
kinds of man-made works and self entertainment to their
worship to relieve their boredom. If you do not understand the difference between self entertainment “in worship to God,” by the same reasoning you can not determine what true worship in the Ekklesia of Christ is. If you
refuse to determine the difference between the emotional
self entertainment in worship to God, then you refuse to
determine what is the true worship in the Ekklesia of
Christ and to be saved.
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You can sit and think your way into the kingdom of
Satan but you do not just think or fall into the
Ekklesia that belongs to Christ. You must put forth the
effort to learn the truth. God does not want lazy and
careless and rebellious or none conformist people coming
to live with Him in Heaven. We must put forth the effort
to force self against evil desires and selfish thoughts that
will keep you from obeying God and keep you from being
saved.
Think about, our salvation of our human bodies was at
first a horrendous race by faith to save ourselves in our
mother’s womb. However our salvation in our mother’s
womb was given to us only through the grace of God.
God’s plan to save your spirit through His plan of grace,
is similar to our race to be physically saved or conceived
in our mother’s womb. Just as the race into our mother’s
womb, was only through the grace of God, the same
creator God of the Bible gave us the chance to race to life
as a human. Science teach that by Faith in our mother’s
womb, we all did receive and accept the grace of God to
run the most grueling race to be conceived in our
Mother’s womb. Scientist are baffled why they discover
that if there is no egg in the mother’s oviduct the gamete
will not begin to run the worthless race proving that the
gamete only run their race to be conceive by the faith of
God. . In our mother’s womb it was required that we
must put forth the most violent struggle to search for life
upon earth to be conceived as a human and then join the
fight to overcome.
In our mother’s womb, we had to overcome our most
trying obstacle course, so we could be conceived in our
mother’s womb. According to scientific evidences, we
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ran our race against approximately five hundred million of
our brothers and sisters. Now notice very carefully it was
you won that most horrifying race in your mother’s womb
and only by the grace of God and your faith by overcoming gives you the right to live upon this earth. It is a
proven fact, you would not be here today, if you had
refused to put forth the effort to accept the grace of the
plan of God and to by faith race to life in your mother’s
womb.
A similar plan of God in His plan for you to race to life
in your mother’s womb is, you must put forth the effort
and begin your spiritual race to a spiritual eternal life.
Y’esus said you must force you way into the kingdom of
God. Moses and the prophets were before John the
immerser but since that time the kingdom of heaven is
preached and every man must enter violently (Luke 16:16).
Do you accept the words of Y’esus that is warning you,
that to enter the kingdom of heaven you must do the work
to enter in forcefully or violently?
Y’esus said; Matthew 6:24 “No one can serve two
masters. Either he will hate the one and love the other,
or he will be devoted to the one and despise the other.
You cannot serve both God and Money. (NIV)
It is a fact; you can deceive self with your mind. You
can, continue to sit and think your way into the church of
the devil and his angels. (To say angels is only meaning to
say messengers.) You can deceive yourself and then in
your rebellion and madness, be lost for eternity.
You do not just give your heart to Y’esus and then
think your way into the Ekklesia of Christ to save yourself.
There must be some action on your part, to obtain the
grace of God and obey the plan of God to save yourself.
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To first humble self and then study and change the heart
to obey the gospel is the first work of God.
You must study and with the mind calculate precisely
how to be saved and then immediately begin to put forth
the effort to force self to leave the cares of the world
behind, so with the mind you can reason scripture. You
must force yourself against evil desires of self, to instead
accept Christ, and then enter into the glorious rewards of
God by entering the true Ekklesia so you can be saved.
Learn and then force yourself now to do the true work of
God. Y’esus said to enter the kingdom of heaven is only
by doing the will or the work of the Father.
Matthew 7:21. “Not everyone who says to me, ‘Lord,
Lord,’ will enter the kingdom of heaven, but only he
who does the will of my Father who is in heaven.
To only say; “I love you, I give my heart to you and
want you to save me Lord,” will save no one. We must
learn what the will of the Father is and then begin to do
only what He says to do, nothing more or nothing less, to
be saved. To do less than what God demands is to sin.
To go beyond what God requires of us to do to be saved,
is to sin. When man makes law for man to be saved, a
law that does not exist, then man makes himself his own
god against the God of the Bible.
Have you seen God? You must look if you want to
see God. You now exist in the presence of God. You live
in an ordered existence. Look around you, and see how
precise and exacting the laws of God are in what men call
“nature.” The same God, who creates nature, is just as
an exacting in His plan of salvation for you to obey.
Y’esus tells how it will be, immediately in the day of
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the death of some people who refuse repent and
follow His plan exactly;
Many will say to me on that day, ‘Lord, Lord, did
we not prophesy in your name, and in your name
drive out demons and perform many miracles?’ Then
I will tell them plainly, ‘I never knew you. Away from
me, you evildoers!’ NIV Matthew 7:22- 23.
In this life, we must make certain Christ knows us, we
must follow the plan of God precisely to be certain, and
we are saved by first by separation of our spirits by
knowing what our God requires us to do. Why would
you put it off and wait? What good sense is there in
waiting to obey God? Beware some look for judgment
in the after life but our judgment from God is made right
now, while we live upon earth and not later in the after life.
Read Luke 16:19-31.
See how Y’esus shows us the rich man was judged at
the moment of his death to go immediately to the tormenting pains of a worse hell than living on earth. The rich
man went immediately to hell at his death, because of the
way he lived on earth, before he died. While we exist on
earth, we are judged each moment of our life; we are either
bound for eternal life with our creator God or we are
judged as bound for a worse kind of hell. The choice is
left to us which place we will go in our death. We learn
the plan of God and then our actions determine the direction we choose to go either to serve God or to serve
Satan.
Titus 1:16 They claim to know God, but by their
actions they deny him. They are detestable, disobedient
and unfit for doing anything good.
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All who exist on earth are winners of a great
race. Compare God’s plan for our salvation by grace, to
be conceived in our mother’s womb, to God’s spiritual
plan by grace for our spiritual salvation. In our physical
conception in our mother’s womb, God made it necessary that we must put forth our most willing effort to
struggle and overcome to save our self in our race to life
in our mother’s womb. It is a scientific fact, in our
mother’s womb; we all are winners of life, in our most
violent struggle to overcome. We would not be here
today, if, we had refused the Grace of God, and had not
put forth a most horrendous struggle to overcome and
save ourselves in our mother’s womb.
A Study of science in our conception shows us how,
in our mother’s womb, we won our race in the most
horrible obstacle course, against approximately five hundred million of our brothers and sisters. We each won,
we are winners in our race to life in our mother’s womb,
or else we would not exist upon this earth as a human.
The same God, who through grace, has created
us and He has made the plan for our race to life for
our earthly existence. The same God now gives us a
new challenge to race to save our spiritual self. God has
made the plan for our spiritual salvation a most exacting
task. Only those who create a humble and open heart
and become teachable will ever discover the truth in how
to be saved.
Tit. 2:11 ¶ For the grace of God that brings salvation
has appeared to all men.
12 It teaches us to say “No” to ungodliness and
worldly passions, and to live self-controlled, upright
and godly lives in this present age, (NIV)
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In the Bible, ancient men stood up in the Ekklesia of
Christ, the congregation of God and reasoned the truth of
their salvation, in the same place where they gather to
worship. When there is difference in learning, they reason publicly what they understand the word of God to
teach. Today, thousands upon thousands of good honest
men, make a life time study to learn the plan of God, and
then they put the plan together to show us how God will
save us.
Men of the true Ekklesia of Christ are the only men left
in the world who will stand before all and challenge the
world of false churches, to open the teaching to their
congregations to polemic debate, and reason truth those
debate the truth of the scriptures as they did in Bible
times. When you have truth, the truth is devastating to
false teaching. A false church will not allow public discussions for fear of being found out there are teaching
false doctrine.
There is always advantage to open a public exchange to
the true Ekklesia where there is only a very few or as
multitude of people. Where there are large groups of
people who have different doctrines but they have something dreadful to hide in their church doctrine so they
reject in their open assemblies polemic exchange of Bible
discussions of disputed doctrine, because thought polemic debate truth will be made come to light.
The men of the true Ekklesia of Christ (not a church)
do hold polemic debate in their open assemblies to determine and know they have the truth. The churches of
Satan will not chance to lose their members who may love
truth and have an open mind to reason what they are
shown from the scriptures. The churches of Satan refuse
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their members to read tracts or other writings that reveal
their false teachings of the scriptures.
The churches of Satan will not dare answer their
challenge and debate the Ekklesia of Christ in their place
of their public gathering to worship. The churches of
Satan know that they will be exposed for their false teachings and they will lose their members when their members
are exposed to the truth of, (A) learning who is teaching
them, (B) Learning what truth is when comparing their
doctrine to the scriptures. Ask any church to debate the
issue that divides, if they are teaching some things different and if they are honest they will publicly debate their
teachings that separate from The Ekklesia of Christ or
form other churches.
We say we want to help you, to be saved, by pointing
out the scriptures that show you, what you must do immediately and continually to be saved. You must be careful
to make the ultimate choice of the direction you take, how
you are to determine your own salvation. You do not just
read the Bible to be saved. You must make an analytical
study of the Bible, to determine if we are teaching you the
truth in what you must do to be saved.
Demand clearly written scriptures that describe in
detail for every teaching for your salvation. God gives us
two records for you to fit together to learn what you must
do to be saved. In every command for your salvation,
that is written in the New Testament, there is ante-type,
model or figure written in the Old Testament to explain the
command in the New Testament.
When you learn the plan of God for your salvation, only
then will you begin to see the awesome power of God to
save you.
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Beware. The world is full of deceivers. Many
deceivers devise shred and adroit teachings only to bring
in the crowds to fill their pockets. Shrewd and adroit
men spend a life time in construing deceptive ways to
deceive you. You must find salvation on your own. Do
not put your trust in any man or any group of men, but
only in what the scriptures clearly teach us that we must
do to be saved.
Y’esus warns, Matthew 7:15; “Watch out for false
prophets. They come to you in sheep’s clothing, but
inwardly they are ferocious wolves. NIV The false
prophets or preachers, the teachers, may appear to
be the most honest man, but inwardly he is trying to
deceive you.
False teachers say there is no work you can do
to save yourself. Some false teachers say; “Just
give your heart to Y’esus and you will be saved.”
Here is how some men twist the teaching of the
apostle Paul to deceive you by their false teaching
that you are saved only by the Grace of God. First
they have you read this writing of Paul. Take careful
note of the grammatical tenses I show in brackets,
past, present or future;
NIV Ephesians 2:1. As for you, you were dead in
your transgressions and sins [as for the Ephesians in
their past tense],
2 in which you used to live [before the Ephesians
became Christians} when you followed the ways of
this world and of the ruler of the kingdom of the air
[past tense of the Ephesians], the spirit who is now at
work in those who are disobedient [the wicked spirit for
all who continue to sin in the present tense].
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3 All of us also lived among them at one time [In our
past tense before God gave us Y’esus we are all], gratifying the carvings of our sinful nature and following its
desires and thoughts [past tense]. Like the rest, we were
by nature objects of wrath [past tense].
4. But because of his great love for us [past tense or
before God gave us Y’esus], [while they were in sin and
hating God], God, who is rich in mercy [past, while men
were hating God and while they were the enemy of God],
5 made us alive with Christ even when we were dead
in transgressions [past tense]— it is by grace you have
been saved [the grace of God is given in past tense].
6 And God raised [past] us up with Christ and seated
us with him in the heavenly realms in Christ Y’esus
[past but continuing on to the present],
7 in order that in the coming ages he might show the
incomparable riches of his grace [future tense], expressed in his kindness to us in Christ Y’esus [past
tense] .
8 For it is by grace you have been saved [past tense],
through faith [in context simple past]— and this not
from yourselves [past tense], it is the gift of God—[past
tense].
9 not by works [in context, simple past tense], so that
no one can boast [can not boast in the past, present, or
future tense].
10 For we are God’s workmanship, created in Christ
Y’esus [past tense] to do good works [past, present, and
future tense], which God prepared in advance [past
tense] for us to do [past, present and future tense].
Note verse eight very carefully, for it is by grace you
have been saved (simple past tense.. Paul is saying no
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one was working for God to cause God to send Y’esus to
earth and make a way to save us. Paul did not say we are
being saved in the present tense by Grace. However the
grace of God continues for the saved if they repent of
their sins. In this verse Paul did not refer to our being
saved future tense by Grace. He said we are saved, in the
past tense by grace. Do you see in the above scriptures, Paul saying that there is no work you can do to save
yourselves in the present tense or future tense? Disciples
of Satan, take Paul out of context and they lie and say;
“Your present and future salvation is not by works.”
“You can not do any work to save yourself.” Beware of
the false teaching of the disciples of Satan.
The deceivers lie and say; “Your good works for God
is worth no more to God than just filthy rags” and
then they quote Isaiah out of context (Isaiah 64:6). They
teach falsely, that your works for God are of no more
value to God, than works of filthy rags. False teachers
compare our works today to the same works of ancient
Israel, while they also worshipped God and at the same
time murdered their innocent children.
This record in the book of Isaiah, is giving the curse of
God to a wicked Israel who are sacrificing their innocent
children upon burning alters of fires to the pagan gods.
Isaiah is saying, the Israelites good works for God were
like filthy rags to God. The Israelites would worship idols
and build groves and worship the trees. Then after
wicked Israel would against God, kill their innocent children and worship idols, they would turn and do the true
worship to God as he commands them to do. Isaiah is
saying, because of their wickedness, their good works to
God were like filthy rags because of their continual sins
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against God. Beware, it is Satan’s disciples who say;
your good works for God are worth no more to God than
filthy rags. Know this, if you do -not mix wicked works
with your good works, then your good works to God, is
holy and precious to both you and to God. Do not be
deceived by the devil’s doctrine.
Notice carefully what is the grace of God. Paul wrote,
while men were in their trespasses and sin, God by grace,
made a way to save us. It was God’s part when He
created His plan, which He prepares for us in advance, or
in the past for us to do in our lives.
The plan of God is, to show a great love for us, to
give a greater sacrifice, by giving the most precious part
of Himself, His only son, to make a way to save us. His
son is not dead, He raised His son to show us, He also
can raise us from the spiritual and physical dead. The
sacrifice God gives of himself, for the sins of people, is
give to us by Grace. We must humble self and accept the
whole plan of God that saves and begin to do the work.
Keep the correct tense. Paul is saying past tense,
when you Ephesians were dead in your trespasses and
sins, while you worshiped Satan, the god of the air, you
could do nothing to make a way to save yourself. Then
while you were in sin and worshipping the power of the
air, God through grace, sent His son Y’esus and made the
way to save you, without you working for it. The way to
be saved is give to you by grace, the same as God
through grace, made the way for you to race, to be saved
or conceived in your mother’s womb. It is only by grace
you have been given the opportunity to race to a new
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spiritual life. Paul is not saying, present tense or
future tense, there is no work you can do to save self.
All people sin or all people disobey God. There is
no one who does not sin against God. Because when
we sin against God, we all must die both a spiritual
and a physical death. After we sin, our dead spirits
need to be revived or we need to be spiritually fathered again to a new spiritual life.
1John 1: 8. If we say that we have no sin, we
deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us.
Romans 3:23 For all have sinned, and come
short of the glory of God,
All die a spiritual death because we all sin. Because of one man (Adam’s) sin, all who live in the
world must die a physical death when they sin.
Romans 5:12
Wherefore, as by one man sin entered into the
world, and death by sin; and so death passed upon all
men, for that all have sinned:
The reward or wages of sin is spiritual death to every
man Romans 6:23 For the wages of sin [is] death;
but the gift of God [is] eternal life through Y’esus
Christ our Lord.
Our separated Spirits need to contact the grace of
God. God in His plan of grace has made a way to
save us or to Father our spirits again into a Father
and Son relationship.
By grace, God has made His plan for you to do
the work. It is by Grace, God loves us first. God
loves the world in this manner, that he gave his only
begotten son, so that whoever believe in Him, should
not perish but have everlasting life (Luke 13:3).
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Beware of the deceiver who is teaching that we are
saved only by Grace Here is the scripture false teachers
give to support once saved always saved. They teach, we
can not fail the grace of God or once saved you are always saved. Note it is Y’esus who is speaking to his
disciples;
And I give unto them eternal life; and they shall never
perish, neither shall any man pluck them out of my
hand (John 10:28 AV).
Question, did Y’esus say in this verse, the Christian
can not, with his own will, remove himself from the hand
of Y’esus? Beware of false teachers, it is with our own
will, we can separate ourselves from Christ.
The Hebrew writer warns those who are undefiled, to
beware, we can become defiled and fail the Grace of God.
Looking diligently lest any man fail of the grace of
God; lest any root of bitterness springing up trouble
you, and thereby many be defiled; (Heb. 12:15 AV).
What does it mean for us if we do fail the Grace of
God? To Fail See Strong’s Greek Dictionary number
5302 usterew hustereo hoos-ter-eh’-o from 5306; Theological Dictionary of New Testament Words - 8:592,1240;
Times translated in the Authorized Version (King James) lack 3, be behind 2, want 2, come short 1, be in want 1,
fail 1, come behind 1, be destitute 1, misc 4; Word
meaning in the New Testament.
1) behind
1a) to come late or too tardily
1a1) to be left behind in the race and so fail to reach the
goal, to fall short of the end
1a2) metaph. fail to become a partaker, fall back from
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1b) to be inferior in power, influence and rank
1b1) of the person: to be inferior to
1c) to fail, be wanting
1d) to be in want of, lack
2) to suffer want, to be devoid of, to lack (be inferior) in
excellence, worth
You can receive the grace of God but it is possible to
receive the grace of God in vain or to no profit. We can
do everything correct to receive the grace of God, but
after we receive Grace, if we sit down and refuse to do all
the work of God, we receive grace in vain or the grace of
God is void or is made worthless to us. We must do the
work of God. To refuse to do the work of God, the
Grace of God is without value to us.
¶ We then, as workers together with him, beseech you
also that ye receive not the grace of God in vain (2
Corinthians 6:1)
To receive the grace of God in vain, is to refuse to do
the work of God, then the grace of God would be without
value to us.
Do not let anyone deceive you. The grace of God is
free; to obtain the grace of God one must first create the
work of the heart to want to receive the grace of God.
Clearly Christ teaches us there are prerequisites needed to
enter the Kingdom of God. Then we must do the work
required by God to come in contact and receive His
Grace. To receive the grace of God is conditional to the
attitude we create from out of the heart or the seat of our
emotions.
Bible study is a work that saves. God wants you to
study and to learn about Him and His will that is designed
to save you. He does not want any man or woman to
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be lost into an everlasting, fiery, tormenting eternal
Hell.
God loved us first. We love God, because he first
loved us 1John 4:19.
1 Timothy 2:1. I exhort therefore, that, first of all,
supplications, prayers, intercessions, [and] giving of
thanks, be made for all men; 2) For kings, and [for]
all that are in authority; that we may lead a quiet and
peaceable life in all godliness and honesty. 3) For this
[is] good and acceptable in the sight of God our Savior; 4) Who will have all men to be saved, and to
come unto the knowledge of the truth.
2 Peter 3:9. The Lord is not slack concerning his
promise, as some men count slackness; but is long
suffering to us-ward, not willing that any should
perish, but that all should come to repentance.
We must put on the humble heart to learn what
sins we must repent from.
Summation
Some things that God has done and works God
requires of us to save us;
(1) God saves us by giving the life of Christ
Y’esus, who is the son of God (Romans 5:1O).
(2) We are Saved by the blood of Christ Y’esus
(Romans. 5:10).(14)
(3) We are Saved by the death of Y’esus Christ
(Romans. 5:1O).
(4) We are saved by the name of Y’esus Christ of
Nazareth (Acts 4:12).
(5) Works we must do; -(A) We are saved first
by first creating in the heart (the seat of emotion), the
attitude of child like humility! We must become teach194

able. When we put on the attitude of Child like humility,
our minds are made able to reason truth and in humility we
make our hearts teachable. Without childlike humility,
God cannot teach us anything. Y’esus taught, childlike
humility is a necessary prerequisite to enter the Ekklesia of
Christ or the kingdom of heaven.
Y’esus Commands, to get into the church or the kingdom; Truly I tell you, unless you turn around and
become like children, you will never enter the kingdom of heaven. (Mat. 18:1-5; Mark 10:15).
Y’esus is not saying we must make our hearts where
we would accept all the teaching of all men, but create in
our seat of emotion, an open mind that is willing to reason
and investigate and then accept the scriptures when we
learn them.
Learn how to create in heart, the humble attitude of the
mind, so you can accept all the teaching from God in how
to be saved.
Become teachable.
(B) Seek first the kingdom of heaven or the one true
church that belongs to Christ and seek the truth or the
righteousness of God (Luke 12:31). Seek the true kingdom or Ekklesia, Y’esus said; Luke 12:31 But rather seek
ye the kingdom of God; and all these things shall be
added unto you.
(6) We must hear or learn and accept truth; We
are saved through our work in the blood of Christ.
2Cor. 7:1 ¶ Since we have these promises, dear
friends, let us purify ourselves from everything that
contaminates body and spirit, perfecting holiness out
of reverence for God. (NIV) The work of purifying self,
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together with the work of grace God gives to us- is saving
us.
James. 4:8 Come near to God and he will come
near to you. Wash your hands, you sinners, and purify
your hearts, you double-minded. (NIV)
We through our own works, in the Grace of God,
purify or make self sinless and are saving ourselves by
accepting our race to eternal life and we create saving
attitudes to do the work of God (Acts 2:40; Hebrews. 5:9;
James. 2: 1Peter. 1:22; 4:18;
(7) Believing, is a work. We must believe and put
our faith in God: John 6:29 Y’esus answered, “The
work of God is this: to believe in the one he has sent.”
(NIV) Y’esus said believing is a work of God.
The apostle Paul said, the Faith of God is Law
(The Greek word Nomos, Rom. 3:27). Oh how the
disciples of Satan wiggle and squirm and create a
hate for you, when you show them this verse that
faith spoken by the mouth of God is law. Some
modern translators, hate the word law with such a
passion, they completely remove this Greek word
Nomos or Law from their Bible translations. See how
the New International Version of the Bible have removed the Greek word nomos or law of Faith- Romans 3:27.
Compare the word law to the true translation in the
King James version). The work to hold to the law of
Faith is a prerequisite to pleasing God to be saved,
Heb. 11:1, Faith is the substance of things hoped
for the evidence of things not seen.
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(A) Without faith, it is impossible to please God
(Heb. 11: 6). Then the faith of God is a work necessary to
please God and to save self.
(B) The law of faith that saves, must be a true
faith from the mouth of God. How do we obtain the true
faith that saves us? Rom. 10:17 Faith comes by hearing and hearing by the word of God. Hearing what
God is saying from scripture and not from what some
man imagines .
(8) We must make different kinds of confession to
and for God. We must humble and confess for eternity, Y’esus is the son of God and that we are sinners
that need the grace of God. We are saved by the work
of confessing our sins to God and to one another so that
we may be healed or saved. We receive salvation
from God, and confession is made unto salvation,
with the mouth.
We must make a life time of confession that Y’esus Christ is the son of God Romans. 10:9.
We must confess our sins and weakness to one another
so we can be helped in our helpless state;
James. 5:16 Therefore confess your sins to each other
and pray for each other so that you may be healed. The
prayer of a righteous man is powerful and effective.
This confessing sins is not saying you must to a man
who calles himself the Father and confessor, but go
to some one who is going to work with you to help
you stop sinning.
Romans 10:9 That if you confess with your
mouth, “Y’esus is Lord,” and believe in your heart
that God raised him from the dead, you will be saved.
10) For it is with your heart that you believe and are
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justified, and it is with your mouth that you confess
and are saved.
Question; did this record say we are justified or made
sinless and saved by the work of confessing Y’esus with
the mouth? Beware of false teachers who say we are not
saved by our works.
Y’esus said; Matthew 10:32 Whosoever therefore
shall confess me before men, him will I confess also
before my Father which is in heaven. 33) But whosoever shall deny me before men, him will I also deny
before my Father which is in heaven.
The work of confessing saves us.
(9) We must humble and Repent from our sins so
that we may be saved by our God (Mark 16:15-16;
Acts 2:38; Acts 17:30). We must make up our minds
to do the work and repent or turn our life around,
and then learn, what is sin, so we can stop sinning
against our creator and God.
Y’esus said; I tell you no. But unless you repent,
you too will perish (Luke 13:3).
(10) We must be immersed in water for the
purpose God intends. God Fathers our spirits again,
or we are spiritually reborn, begotten, or we have a
new spiritual rebirth, by the passive act of our immersed in water to contact, the power of the awesome resurrection moment of Y’ehsus (Rom. 4:25; 6:
1-7; 1Pet. 1: 3; 3:21).
We are called by God; 1Cor. 1:9 God, who has
called you into fellowship with his Son Y’esus Christ
our Lord, is faithful. (NIV)
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Y’esus said; John 6:44. “No one can come to me
unless the Father who sent me draws him, and I will
raise him up at the last day. (NIV)
1 Peter 1:3. Blessed [be] the God and Father of our
Lord Y’esus Christ, which according to his abundant
mercy hath begotten us again unto a lively hope by the
resurrection of Y’esus Christ from the dead (AV).
By our passive act of immersion or immersion in water,
God adds us to the Ekklesia (Not a church), by the power
of the resurrection of Y’esus, He saves us (Rom. 4:25;
6:1-7; 1Peter. 3:21).
After we are immersed: To stay alive spiritually, we
must observe his Passover memorial supper, at supper
time near the resurrection moment of Y’esus on the beginning night of day One. (John 20:19, 26, Acts 20:7). (Also
see Ephesians 1:19-22; Hebrews 1:5-9)
Y’esus commands to; Mark 16:15 He said to them,
“Go into all the world and preach the good news to all
creation. :16 Whoever believes and is immersed will
be saved, but whoever does not believe will be condemned. (NIV)
Immersion or the passive act of immersion in
water saves you! Immersion is a burial or immersion in
water to save us from our sins, and through this humble
and passive act, God will add or put us into the true
Ekklesia that belongs only to Christ (Acts 2:38; Romans.
6:1-5; Ephesians. 3:27; Colossians. 2:12).
In our obedience to the command to be immersed
in water, through the act of immersion or immersion
in water, God will pass over our sins and father our
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spirits again by the power of the resurrection moment of Y’esus (1 Peter 1:3; 3:21).
Blessed [be] the God and Father of our Lord Y’esus
Christ, which according to his abundant mercy hath
begotten ,[or Fathered] us again unto a lively hope by
the resurrection of Y’esus Christ from the dead. [In
brackets is mine.]
(11) After we are Immersed; We are saved by
obeying the gospel of God, by overcoming or being
“HOT” for the work of God, see the book of Revelation, Chapters 2-3.
Just who is a true believer? NIV 1 John 5:5 Who
is it that overcomes the world? Only he who believes
that Y’esus is the Son of God.
Who is an “overcomer” of the world? The “overcomer” of the world is only the believer in Christ? An
overcomer is a believer in Christ, a believer in Christ, is
the one who overcomes or the overcomer. If a person
does not do the work to overcome the world, then that
person is not a believer ( also read Revelation chapters. 2:3). If we do not study and learn, and the struggle against
evil and overcome evil, then we are not true believers in
Christ. If we are not overcoming according to scripture,
we are not a true believer in Christ.
Jas 2:19 You believe that there is one God. Good!
Even the demons believe that— and shudder. (NIV)
The writer James said the demons or devils have a
belief in Y’esus, but the demon kind of belief is not a
work that overcomes the world and the demon kind of
belief in God without works, will not save self.
(12) (A) -We are saved by creating in our hearts,
the Agape kind of love for God above all. We’re to
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create in our hearts an unconditional love for God, for
Spiritual self, and loving others as we love ourselves
(Luke. 10:27)
[Agape] Love one another [in brackets is mine
(John 13:34-35). Creating this certain kind of attitude of
selfless and unconditional love for God and all people, is
for our peace of mind.
We must all obey the command to go and make other
disciples. The NIV translates the command of Y’esus;
Go make disciples of all nations immersing them in
the name of The Father The Son and The Holy Ghost.
(Matthew 28:19).
(13) Paul said, “Child bearing” saves the
woman, if, she keep the faith in the agapaeo love, modesty, holiness. The Christian woman cannot bear the child
without the consent of the husband. Then the man is also
saved through child bearing and keeping the faith (meaning
we must be separate or set aside from outward appearance of the world), in sanctification with sobriety or propriety (to dress in a manner without showing or revealing
parts of the body, that God determines is shameful)
(1Tim. 2:15).
Paul begins the command of modest dress with the
Greek word 1014 boulomai {boo’-lom-ahee} middle
voice of a primary verb; TDNT - 1:629,108; v AV - will
15, would 11, be minded 2, intend 2, be disposed 1, be
willing 1, list 1, of his own will 1; 34
1) to will deliberately, have a purpose, be minded
2) of willing as an affection, to desire
Whose will does Paul give to the women, his will or the
will of God? Some false teachers try to justify the immoral dress of women, they say it is only Paul’s will he is
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teaching. Beware of false teachers. Here is the written
command to the women.
w(sautw//j Kai\ ta\j gunaikaj
Likewise
also the women
ev kata
in
down

stol$ kosmi%,
Stola decent

metaidouj kai swfrosu/nj,
with modesty and sensibleness
kosmei\n e\anta/j, un
to adorn themselves not
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but ( what becomes
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qeose/beian) di
e//rgwn
fear of God) by means of works
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good.
Get some ancient history and learn what is the ancient
down stola that the apostle Paul is warning women they
must wear to please God. It is the responsibility of men,
they must beware and teach and demand that women must
obey God in this command.
The outward appearance of the Christian speaks holiness to be seen by the world. Decent or the outward
appearance in modest dress will save the Christian man or
woman. Note this fact. the women or the men of the
world does not set the custom, style or dress code for the
disciple of Y’ehsus The true disciple of Y’esus will allow
God to set the modest or holy style or moral dress code
for the whole world to see. Paul taught those who follow
the shameful dress code set by demons or those of the
world will not be saved.
Women or men who dress provocatively to promote
lust to attract the attention of others will not be saved.
We are to create in our heart a special kind of
love for the welfare of our enemies, for those who
hate us and abuse us.
Matthew 5: 44 But I say unto you, Love your enemies, bless them that curse you, do good to them that
hate you, and pray for them which despitefully use
you, and persecute you;
(B) We are saved by creating in heart, the attitude of Philaeo Love. We are to hold the Philaeo kind
of love for God and for one another. The Love of submission or to submit to one another in togetherness. Submit in a form of worship as long as it is according to
God’s will. To give up our way and our proud opinions.
Not forcing our opinion in our own way over others
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(14) Obedience to God is saving us, by the command to “Go and make disciples of all nations” (Matthew. 28:17-19). Suppose we refuse to go make other
disciples, do we think God would save us?
At the name of Y’esus every knee should bow.
Romans 14:11 For it is written, [As] I live, saith the
Lord, every knee shall bow to me, and every tongue
shall confess to God.
The knees of some people may refuse to bow to
God while they live upon earth, but the time is coming when all minds will be forced to bow to the name
of Y’ehsus
Philippians 2 10 That at the name of Y’esus [Greek
Y’esus] every knee should bow, of [things] in heaven,
and [things] in earth, and [things] under the earth; [In
brackets is mine.]
(15) We are Saved by Prayer! The prayer of faith
will save us (James 15:15).
(16) We are Saved or condemned by the words we
speak (Matthew 12:37).
(17) We must choose immediately whom we will serve
either God or Satan. Mat. 6:24 No man can serve
two masters: for either he will hate the one, and love
the other; or else he will hold to the one, and despise
the other. Ye cannot serve God and mammon. We
must give up our love for the mammon or care for the
things of this world, things and cares that are against the
will of God. God only demands us to give up things that
hurt His cause or hurt self and others.
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(18) Count The Cost To Become A Christian. To
be a Christian is not without some cost or sacrifice
on your part.
Luke 14: 25. Large crowds were traveling with
Y’esus, and turning to them he said: 26) “If anyone
comes to me and does not hate his father and mother,
his wife and children, his brothers and sisters— yes,
even his own life— he cannot be my disciple. 27)
And anyone who does not carry his cross and follow
me cannot be my disciple. 28) “Suppose one of you
wants to build a tower. Will he not first sit down and
estimate the cost to see if he has enough money to complete it? 29) For if he lays the foundation and is not
able to finish it, everyone who sees it will ridicule
him, 30) saying, ‘This fellow began to build and was
not able to finish. NIV
After this study; can we say; just think and without
works, give your heart to Y’esus and you will be saved?
Are we really saved by faith alone and without works?
Y’esus said to beware of; false teachers, that are raving
wolves, that come to you in sheep’s clothing. Some will
come talking excitingly about how to be saved, but they
are telling lies (Mat. 7:15).
We cannot be made perfect on our own. We need
grace and the Gift of the Holy Spirit and contact the blood
of Christ to perfect us and to help us overcome our trial
and tribulations. So do not try to do the work of God
and to become perfect on your own. God gives you the
gift of the spirit to help you when you begin to obey Him
in immersion (Acts 2:38-39). God will add you to the
correct Ekklesia, only after you obey the correct plan
(Acts 2:42).
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Review And Take The First Steps To Salvation.
1) Turn around Pride, and Humble self by make the
mind childlike or teachable (Matthew 18:1-5),
2) Seek first the true kingdom or the true Ekklesia
of Christ (Luke 13:31).
3) Godly sorry leads to repentance (2Cor. 5:20),
upon learning, turn your life around, begin with the heart
to want to learn from a life time study of scripture, what is
sin and what to repent from. God calls every man to
repentance (Acts 17:30).
4) Jas 5:16 Therefore confess your sins to each
other and pray for each other so that you may be
healed. The prayer of a righteous man is powerful and
effective. (NIV) Confess what you have sinned against
God. Begin to confess Christ is Lord, before men, for
the rest of your life (Rom. 10:9-10).
5) They ask the apostle Peter; Men and brethren
what must we do, (Acts 2:37).
Note carefully, they did not ask Peter; “What must
we believe in our heart to be saved?”
They did not ask Peter; what must we think to feel
we are saved?
They did not ask Peter what kind of spiritual experience must we get from the Holy Spirit to be saved?
They did not ask, what else will God the Father,
Y’esus the son or the Holy Spirit do for us to save us?
The unsaved people ask Peter; what must we
do? (Acts 2:37). We must hear what God has to say to
begin to please Him. We must put on faith, put our trust in
God and believe in Christ (Hebrews 11:1 11:6), and begin
to do the work. Begin to do what God demands of us to
do to be saved;
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6) Peter Commands what must be done to be
saved; Repent and be Immersed in water, unto [Greek
word Ice] the remissions of your sins [in brackets is
mine] (Acts 2:38). Beware of the multitude of false teachers who teach the passive act of Immersion is not saving
you. Note carefully the Bible Greek word Ice. Strong’s
number 1519, eis {ice}, a primary preposition; Theological Dictionary of New Testament Words - 2:420,211; prep,
Authorized or King James Version translates 573 time
into, to 281, unto 207, for 140, in 138, on 58, toward
29, against 26, misc. 321; all together translated 1773
times.
1) into, unto, to, towards, for or in order to,
among
The most ancient Bible is written in the Judaic Greek
language. Remember the little Judaic Greek word “Ice,”
is always looking forward and never looking backwards,
meaning, unless you use Immersion for the ice into the
remission of your sins now, you will suffer the eternal heat
later. After obedience to God by immersion in water, you
are iced or put into salvation for your sins. If you refuse
the immersion or burial in water “for” the Bible Greek
word “Ice,” or refuse Immersed into the forgiveness of
your sins, you will surely suffer the heat later. If you were
Immersed, but you are not sure that you were buried in
water or immersed for the purpose of the remission of
your sins, then you need to make your calling and election
sure, by being immersed for the true purpose of Immersion.
Repent and be Immersed, every one of you, into
[see the Greek word ice] the remission of your sins and
you will receive the gift of the holy spirit, for the prom207

ise is unto you and to your children and to those who
are afar off Acts 2:38 [in brackets is mine]).
Save yourself from this corrupt generation (Acts
2:40).
7) Then be immersed, buried or immersed in water
into the remission of your sins (Mark 16:15-16; Acts 2:38;
Immersion is a burial in water Romans 6:1-7; Col. 2:16),
calling on the name of the Lord to save you (Rom. 10:13);
Also see example of the conversion of Saul (the name
Saul meaning the exalted one), Saul is later renamed as
the apostle Paul (the second name meaning The Little or
Insignificant One) Acts 22:1-16. Note, Saul of Tarsus
who saw Y’esus and confessed him as Lord. Saul gave
his heart to Y’esus and prayed for three days and three
nights, but Saul was still in his sins. Saul was told that he
needed to arise and be immersed and wash away his sins.
Saul or Paul was told what he must do to be
saved; And now why tarriest thou? Arise, and be
immersed, and wash away thy sins, calling on the
name of the Lord.
Saul, you have prayed and give your heart to
Y’esus for three days, you are still in your sins, you
now must first be buried or immersed in water and
wash away your sins, and then you have rights to call
upon the name of the Lord.
8) Then begin to do the work to live forever with God
in heaven.
9) A note, you do not join the true Ekklesia of Christ,
but, upon your act of faith and when you obey the command to be immersed in water, only through your obedience to His plan, only then, God will add you to the true
Ekklesia or kingdom of Christ and save you (Acts 2:47).
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Do not put off your salvation. Do it right now or if
you wait it may be too late.
Rev. 21:6 He said to me: “It is done. I am the
Alpha and the Omega, the Beginning and the End. To
him who is thirsty I will give to drink without cost
from the spring of the water of life. :7 He who overcomes will inherit all this, and I will be his God and
he will be my son. :8 But the cowardly, the unbelieving, the vile, the murderers, the sexually immoral,
those who practice magic arts, the idolaters and all
liars— their place will be in the fiery lake of burning
sulfur. This is the second death.” (NIV)
Psalms 1:1 ¶ Blessed is the man who does not walk in
the counsel of the wicked or stand in the way of sinners
or sit in the seat of mockers.
2 But his delight is in the law of the LORD, and on
his law he meditates day and night.
Editor —Willard R. Wade
Continue review on next page.
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Lets review what we have learned.
God lives, Psalms 97:2 Clouds and thick darkness
surround him; righteousness and justice are the foundation of his throne. (NIV)
1 Kings 8:12 ¶ Then spake Solomon, The LORD said
that he would dwell in the thick darkness.
Study is a work that saves. God wants you to study
and to learn about Him and His will that is designed
to save you. He does not want any man or woman
to be lost into a everlasting, fiery, tormenting eternal
Hell. Study is a work that saves. God wants you to
study and to learn about Him and His will that is
designed to save you. He does not want any man or
woman to be lost into an everlasting, fiery, tormenting eternal Hell. You can not possibly know how to
choose the true Ekklesia of Christ with first making a Bible
study, and then compare truth of the true Ekklesia of
Christ to false teaching of the false church.
Our separated Spirits need to contact the grace of
God. God in His plan of grace has made a way to
save us or to Father our spirits again into a Father
and Son relationship.
By grace, God has made His plan for you to do
the work. Salvation is by Grace, because God loves
us first. God loves the world in this manner, that he
gave his only begotten son, so that whoever believe in
Him, should not perish but have everlasting life (Luke
13:3).
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God loved us first. We love God, because he first
loved us 1John 4:19.
1 Timothy 2:1. I exhort therefore, that, first of all,
supplications, prayers, intercessions, [and] giving of
thanks, be made for all men; 2) For kings, and [for]
all that are in authority; that we may lead a quiet and
peaceable life in all godliness and honesty. 3) For this
[is] good and acceptable in the sight of God our Saviour; 4) Who will have all men to be saved, and to
come unto the knowledge of the truth.
We are saved by the work of our repentance; 2
Peter 3:9. The Lord is not slack concerning his promise, as some men count slackness; but is long suffering
to us-ward, not willing that any should perish, but that
all should come to repentance.
If we refuse to repent we are not saved!
We must put on the humble heart to learn what
sins we must repent from.
Summation
Some things that God has done and works God
requires of us to save us;
(1) God saves us by giving the life of Christ
Y’esus, who is the only begotten son of God (Romans 5:1O).
(2) While men are hating God, and while men are
worshiping the god of the air, through grace, He made a
way and gives us the plan that will reunite us with God and
will save us (Eph. 2:12-8)
(2) Twelve gifts of grace through Immersion.
Through the gift or the grace of God [the plan],
through faith or our humble belief and with a penitent
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heart, in our obedience to the plan of God and
through the passive act of Immersion, God give us;
(A) Though Immersion, He Gives us remission of
sins Acts 2: 38,
(B) Though Immersion, He gives us cleansing
from sins, Acts 22:16. 1Cor. 6:11,
(C) Though Immersion, He gives us our union
with Christ; (Gal. 3:27.
(D) Though Immersion, He adds us to the true
Ekklesia of Christ (Act 2:47); and gives us membership in the body of Christ (1 Corinthians 12:13).
(E) Through Immersion, He gives us the gift of
the Holy spirit (Acts 2:38); so that we may posses the
Holy spirit in our lives (1 Corinthians 12:13.
(F) Though Immersion, He unites us into the
death, the burial and the resurrection of Christ (Rom
6:3-6; Col. 2:10-12).
(G) Though burial or immersion in water (Immersion), we are spiritually begotten or fathered again,
through our immersion into the power of the moment
of the resurrection of Y’esus ( Romans 4:25; 1Peter.
1:3; 3:21).
(H) Though Immersion, God consecrates us to
Himself (1Corinthians 6:11).
(I) Though Immersion, We are given release from
the power of sin and from the guilt of sin (Rom. 6:111; 17-18).
(J) Though Immersion, God gives new life in the
spirit of God (John 3:5; Titus 3:5).
(K) Though Immersion, God gives us help so we
can live according to His will (Romans 6:3; 6-7; 11-14:
Hebrews 4:16).
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(L) Though Immersion, God gives the answer of a
good and humble conscience that ask: “My God, have
I done what is right to please only you (1Pet. 3:21).
1) Though Grace, if, we walk in the light, we are given
one on one fellowship, a one on one participation with the
Father and with the Y’esus the son, the Christ (Gal. 3:2627; 1John 1:6).
2) By grace, we are Saved by the blood of Christ
Y’esus (Romans. 5:10).(14)
3) By grace, we are Saved by the death of Y’esus
Christ (Romans. 5:1O).
4) By grace we are saved by the name of Y’esus
Christos or in the English Y’esus Christ of Nazareth
(Acts 4:12).
5) We are saved by humbly accepting the word of
God that we allow to be planted within us. Humbly
accept the word planted in you which can save you
(James 1:21)
6) Works we must do by faith, which is law, so we
can receive the grace of God ; -(A) We are saved
first by first creating in the heart (the seat of emotion), the attitude of child like humility! Become
teachable. When we put on the attitude of Child like
humility, our minds are made able to reason truth and in
humility we make our hearts teachable. Without childlike
humility, God cannot teach us anything. Y’esus taught,
childlike humility is a necessary prerequisite to enter the
Ekklesia of Christ or the kingdom of heaven.
Y’esus Commands, to get into the Ekklesia or the
kingdom of Heaven; Truly I tell you, unless you turn
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around and become like children, you will never enter
the kingdom of heaven. (Mat. 18:1-5; Mark 10:15).
Y’esus is not saying we must make our hearts where
we would accept all the teaching of all men, but create in
our seat of emotion, an open mind that is willing to reason
and investigate and then accept the scriptures when we
learn them.
Learn how to create in heart, the humble attitude of the
mind, so you can accept all the teaching from God in how
to be saved.
Become teachable.
(B) Seek first the kingdom of heaven or the one true
Ekklesia that belongs to Christ and seek the truth or the
righteousness of God (Luke 12:31). Seek the true kingdom or Ekklesia, Y’esus said; Luke 12:31 But rather seek
ye the kingdom of God; and all these things shall be
added unto you.
7) We must hear or learn and accept truth; We
are saved through our work in the blood of Christ.
2Cor. 7:1 ¶ Since we have these promises, dear
friends, let us purify ourselves from everything that
contaminates body and spirit, perfecting holiness out
of reverence for God. (NIV) The work of purifying self,
together with the work of grace God gives to us-saves us.
James. 4:8 Come near to God and he will come
near to you. Wash your hands, you sinners, and purify
your hearts, you double-minded. (NIV)
We through our own works, purify or make self
sinless and are saving ourselves by accepting our race to
eternal life and we create saving attitudes to do the work
of God (Acts 2:40; Hebrews. 5:9; James. 2: 1Peter. 1:22;
4:18;
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8) Believing is a work that saves. We must believe and put our faith in God: John 6:29 Y’esus
answered, “The work of God is this: to believe in the
one he has sent.” (NIV)
The apostle Paul said, the Faith of God is Law
(The Greek word Nomos, Rom. 3:27). Oh how the
disciples of Satan wiggle and squirm and create a hate for
you, when you show them this verse that faith spoken by
the mouth of God is law. Some modern translators, hate
the word law with such a passion, they completely remove
this Greek word Nomos or Law from their Bible translations. (See how the New International Version of the Bible
has removed the Greek word nomos or law of Faithfrom their translations See Greek Romans 3:27. Then
compare the word law to the true translation in the
King James version). The work to hold to the law of
Faith is a prerequisite to pleasing God to be saved,
Heb. 11:1, Faith is the substance of things hoped
for the evidence of things not seen. (AV)
(A) Without faith, it is impossible to please God
(Heb. 11: 6). Then the faith of God is a work necessary to
please God and be saved.
(B) The law of faith that saves, must be a true
faith from the mouth of God. How do we obtain the true
faith that saves us? Rom. 10:17 Faith comes by hearing and hearing by the word of God.
9) We must make different kinds of confession.
We must humble and confess for eternity, Y’esus is
the son of God and that we are sinners that need the
grace of God. We are saved by the work of Confessing
our sins to God and to one another so that we may be
healed or saved.
We receive salvation from God,
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and confession is made unto salvation, with the
mouth.
We must make a life time of confession that
Y’esus Christ is the son of God Romans. 10:9.
We must confess our sins and weakness to one another
so we can be helped in our helpless state;
James. 5:16 Therefore confess your sins to each other
and pray for each other so that you may be healed. The
prayer of a righteous man is powerful and effective.
Romans 10:9 That if you confess with your
mouth, “Y’esus is Lord,” and believe in your heart
that God raised him from the dead, you will be saved.
10) For it is with your heart that you believe and are
justified, and it is with your mouth that you confess
and are saved.
Question; did this record say we are justified or made
sinless and saved by the work of confessing Y’esus with
the mouth? Beware of false teachers who say we are not
saved by our works.
Y’esus said; Matthew 10:32 Whosoever therefore
shall confess me before men, him will I confess also
before my Father which is in heaven. 33) But whosoever shall deny me before men, him will I also deny
before my Father which is in heaven.
The work of confessing saves us.
10) We must humble and Repent from our sins
so that we may be saved by our God (Mark 16:15-16;
Acts 2:38; Acts 17:30). We must make up our minds
to do the work and repent or turn our life around,
and then learn, what is sin, so we can stop sinning
against our creator and God.
Y’esus said; I tell you no. But unless you repent,
you too will perish (Luke 13:3).
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11) We must be Immersed. God Fathers our
spirits again, or we are spiritually reborn, begotten,
or we have a new spiritual rebirth, by the passive act
of immersed in water to contact, the power of the
awesome resurrection moment of Y’ehsus (Rom. 4:25;
6: 1-7; 1Pet. 1: 3; 3:21).
We are called by God; 1Cor. 1:9 God, who has
called you into fellowship with his Son Y’esus Christ
our Lord, is faithful. (NIV)
Y’esus said; John 6:44. “No one can come to me
unless the Father who sent me draws him, and I will
raise him up at the last day. (NIV)
1 Peter 1:3. Blessed [be] the God and Father of our
Lord Y’esus Christ,
which according to his abundant mercy hath begotten us again unto a lively hope by the resurrection
of Y’esus Christ from the dead.
By our passive act of immersion or immersion in water,
God adds us to the Ekklesia of Christ, by the power of
the resurrection of Y’esus, He saves us (Rom. 4:25; 6:17; 1Peter. 3:21).
After we are Immersed: To stay alive spiritually, we
must observe his Passover memorial supper, at supper
time near the resurrection moment of Y’esus on the beginning night of day One. (John 20:19, 26, Acts 20:7). (Also
see Ephesians 1:19-22; Hebrews 1:5-9)
Y’esus commands to; Mark 16:15 He said to them,
“Go into all the world and preach the good news to all
creation. :16 Whoever believes and is immersed will
be saved, but whoever does not believe will be condemned. (NIV)
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Immersion or the passive act of immersion in
water saves you! Immersion is a burial or immersion in
water to save us from our sins, and through this humble
and passive act, God will add or place us into the true
Ekklesia that belongs only to Christ (Acts 2:38; Romans.
6:1-5; Ephesians. 3:27; Colossians. 2:12).
In our obedience to the command to be immersed
in water, through the act of immersion or immersion
in water, God will pass over our sins and father our
spirits again by the resurrection moment of Y’esus (1
Peter 1:3; 3:21).
Blessed [be] the God and Father of our Lord Y’esus
Christ, which according to his abundant mercy hath
begotten ,[or Fathered] us again unto a lively hope by
the resurrection of Y’esus Christ from the dead. [In
brackets is mine.]
12) After we are Immersed; We are saved by
obeying the gospel of God, by overcoming or being
“HOT” for the work of God, see the book of Revelation, Chapters 2-3.
Just who is a true believer? NIV 1 John 5:5 Who
is it that overcomes the world? Only he who believes
that Y’esus is the Son of God.
Who is an overcomer of the world, the overcomer of
the world is only the believer in Christ? An overcomer is
a believer in Christ, a believer in Christ, is the one who
overcomes or the overcomer. If a person does not do the
work to overcome the world, then that person is not a
believer ( also read Revelation chapters. 2:-3). If we do
not study and learn, and the struggle against evil and
overcome evil, then we are not true believers in Christ. If
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we are not overcoming according to scripture, we are not
a true believer in Christ.
Jas 2:19 You believe that there is one God. Good!
Even the demons believe that— and shudder. (NIV)
The writer James said the demons or devils have a
belief in Y’esus, but the demon kind of belief is not a
work that overcomes the world and the demon kind of
belief in God without works, will not save self.
13) (A) -We are saved by creating in our hearts,
the Agape kind of love for God above all. We’re to
create in our hearts an unconditional love for God, for
Spiritual self, and loving others as we love ourselves
(Luke. 10:27)
Love one another (John 13:34-35). Creating the
attitude of selfless and unconditional love for God and all
people, is for our peace of mind.
We must all obey the command to go and make other
disciples. The NIV translates; Go make disciples of all
nations immersing them in the name of The Father
The Son and The Holy Ghost. (Matthew 28:19).
14)
Paul said, “Child bearing” saves the
woman, if, she keep the faith in [the agapaeo Kind of]
love, modesty, holiness.
Psalms 127:3 Lo, children are an heritage of the
LORD: and the fruit of the womb is his reward.
To be saved, the Christian woman cannot bear the child
without the husband. Then by necessary inference, the
man is also saved through child bearing and keeping the
faith of God. Keeping the faith is meaning we must be
separate or set aside self from sin and separate from the
outward appearance of the world. The world does not set
the fashion for the saved Christian. In sanctification with
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sobriety or propriety (to dress in a manner without showing or revealing parts of the body, that God determines is
shameful) (1Tim. 2:15).
The saved in Christ are only those who outwardly show
a sense shame, by completely covering their bodies.
Paul begins the command of modest dress with the
Greek word 1014 boulomai {boo’-lom-ahee} middle
voice of a primary verb; TDNT - 1:629,108; v AV - will
15, would 11, be minded 2, intend 2, be disposed 1, be
willing 1, list 1, of his own will 1; 34
1) to will deliberately, have a purpose, be minded
2) of willing as an affection, to desire
Whose will does Paul give to the women, his will or the
will of God?. Some false teachers try to justify the immoral dress of women; they say it is only Paul’s will he is
teaching in this verse. Beware of false teachers. Here is
Paul’s written command to the women.
w(sautw//j Kai\ ta\j 
Likewise
also the women
,
in
down loose dress decent
metaidouj kai swfrosu/nj,
with modesty and sensibleness
kosmei\n e\anta/j, un
to adorn themselves not

ev\
with

ple/guasin h) xrus%
painting,
or
gold
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h maryari/taij h luatism%
or pearls
or garments
polutelei, a/ll ( o prepe/i
expensive,
but ( what becomes
gunaici/n e\paggellome/naij
women
professing
qeose/beian) di
e//rgwn
fear of God) by means of works
a/gaqwn.
good.
John the revelator gives us the warning of Y’esus for
spiritual attitudes of men, John 18:15 “Behold, I come
like a thief! Blessed is he who stays awake and keeps
his clothes with him, so that he may not go naked and
be shamefully exposed.”
It is the responsibility of men, they must beware and
teach and demand that women must obey God in this
command, so the woman can be saved.
Genesis 3:7 And the eyes of them both were opened,
and they knew that they were naked; and they sewed
fig leaves together, and made themselves aprons.
Gen. 3:21 ¶ The LORD God made garments of skin
for Adam and his wife and clothed them.
When Adam and Eve sinned by eating the forbidden
fruit, they were filled with knowledge of good and evil.
They knew what the shame of showing body parts is. So
they made for themselves aprons or mini skirts of fig
leaves. For man and woman to please God, aprons of fig
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leaves were not enough to cover the shame of the naked
body. God made Adam and Eve tunics, or long coats out
of the skins of animals, so they could completely cover
their nakedness.
Genesis 9:22 Ham, the father of Canaan, saw his
father’s nakedness and told his two brothers outside.
Beware Ham only looked upon the nakedness of his
father Noah, The offspring of Ham’s son Cain was
cursed.
The outward appearance of the Christian speaks holiness to be seen by the world. Decent or the outward
appearance in modest dress will save the Christian man or
woman. The world does not set the style or dress code
for the disciple of Y’esus, but the true disciple will allow
God to set the modest or holy style or moral dress code
for the world to see. The Bible records are teaching, that
those who follow the shameful outward appearances or
the dress code set by demons or those of the world, will
not be saved.
Beware, careless women or men who dress provocatively to attract the attention of men or women who in a
shameful manner that may attract men or women, who are
not their spouses, will not be saved.
Y’esus gives us warning; Revelation 16:15 Behold, I
come as a thief. Blessed is he that watch, and keeps his
garments, lest he walk naked, and they see his shame.
The Attitude of Love That Saves. We are to
create in our heart a special kind of love for the
welfare of our enemies, for those who hate us and
abuse us.
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Matthew 5: 44 But I say unto you, Love your enemies, bless them that curse you, do good to them that
hate you, and pray for them which despitefully use
you, and persecute you;
(B) We are saved by creating in our heart, the
attitude of Philaeo kind of Love. We are to hold the
Philaeo kind of love for God and for one another. The
Love of submission or to submit to one another in togetherness. Submit in a form of worship as long as it is according to God’s will. To give up our way and our proud
opinions. Not forcing our self will or our opinion in our
own way over others.
(14) Obedience to God is saving us, by the command to “Go and make disciples of all nations” (Matthew. 28:17-19). Suppose we refuse to go make other
disciples, do we think God would save us?
At the name of Y’esus every knee should bow.
Romans 14:11 For it is written, [As] I live, says the
Lord, every knee shall bow to me, and every tongue
shall confess to God.
The knees of some people may refuse to bow to
God while they live upon earth, but the time is coming when all minds will be forced to humble to the
name of Y’ehsus
Philippians 2 10 That at the name of Y’esus [the
phonetic Greek name Y’esus] every knee should bow,
of [things] in heaven, and [things] in earth, and
[things] under the earth; [In brackets is mine.]
15) We are Saved by Prayer! The prayer of faith
will save us (James 15:15).
16) We are Saved or condemned by the words we
speak (Matthew 12:37).
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17) We must choose immediately whom we will serve
either God or Satan. Mat. 6:24 No man can serve
two masters: for either he will hate the one, and love
the other; or else he will hold to the one, and despise
the other. Ye cannot serve God and mammon. We
must give up our love for the mammon or care for the
things of this world, things and cares that are against the
will of God. God only demands us to give up things that
hurt self and others.
18) Count The Cost To Become A Christian. To
be a Christian is not without some cost or sacrifice
on the part of those who are saved.
Luke 14: 25. Large crowds were traveling with
Y’esus, and turning to them he said: 26) “If anyone
comes to me and does not hate his father and mother,
his wife and children, his brothers and sisters— yes,
even his own life— he cannot be my disciple. 27)
And anyone who does not carry his cross and follow
me cannot be my disciple. 28) “Suppose one of you
wants to build a tower. Will he not first sit down and
estimate the cost to see if he has enough money to complete it? 29) For if he lays the foundation and is not
able to finish it, everyone who sees it will ridicule
him, 30) saying, ‘This fellow began to build and was
not able to finish. NIV
After this study; can we say; just think and without
works, give your heart to Y’esus and you will be saved?
Are we really saved by faith alone and without works?
Y’esus said to beware of; false teachers, that are raving
wolves, that come to you in sheep’s clothing. Some will
come talking excitingly about how to be saved, but they
are telling you lies (Mat. 7:15).
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We cannot be made perfect on our own. We need
grace and the Gift of the Holy Spirit and contact the blood
of Christ to perfect us and to help us to overcome our
trial and tribulations. So do not try to do the work of
God and to become perfect on your own. God gives you
the gift of the spirit to help you when you begin to obey
Him in obedience in immersion (Acts 2:38-39). God will
add you to the correct Ekklesia, only after you obey the
correct plan (Acts 2:42).
Review And Take The First Steps To Salvation.
1) Turn around Pride, and Humble self by make the
mind childlike or teachable (Matthew 18:1-5),
2) Seek first the true kingdom or the true Ekklesia
that belongs to Christ (Luke 13:31).
3) Godly sorry leads to repentance (2Cor. 5:20),
upon learning, turn your life around, begin with the heart
to want to learn from a life time study of scripture, what is
sin and what God wants us to repent from. God calls
every man to repentance (Acts 17:30).
4) Jas 5:16 Therefore confess your sins to each
other and pray for each other so that you may be
healed. The prayer of a righteous man is powerful and
effective. (NIV) Confess to God what you have sinned
against God. Begin to confess Christ is Lord, to all
people, for the rest of your life (Rom. 10:9-10).
5) They ask the apostle Peter; Men and brethren
what must we do, (Acts 2:37).
Note carefully, they did not ask Peter; “What must
we believe in our heart to be saved?”
They did not
ask Peter; what must we think to feel so we can be saved?
They did not ask Peter; what kind of spiritual experience must we get from the Holy Spirit to be saved?
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They did not ask Peter, what else will God the Father,
Y’esus the son or the Holy Spirit do for us to save us?
The unsaved people ask Peter; what must we
do? (Acts 2:37). We must humble so we can hear what
God has to say to begin to please Him. We must put on
faith, or put our trust in God and believe in what ever
Christ is teaching us to do (Hebrews 11:1 11:6), We must
begin to do the work. Begin to do what God demands of
us to do to be saved;
6) For those who heard the first gospel sermon,
Peter Commands what must be done to be saved;
Repent and be Immersed in water, into [Greek word
Ice] the remissions of your sins [in brackets is mine]
(Acts 2:38). Beware of the multitude of false teachers
who teach the passive act of Immersion is not saving you.
Note carefully the Bible Greek word Ice. Strong’s number
1519, eis {ice}, a primary preposition; TDNT 2:420,211; prep, Authorized or King James Version the
time they translate 573 times into, to 281, unto 207, for
140, in 138, on 58, toward 29, against 26, misc. 321;
times the Greek word ice is written into the New Testament 1773.
1) The Greek word ice= into, unto, to, towards, for
or in order to, among
The most ancient Bible is written in the Judaic Greek
language. Remember the little Judaic Greek word “Ice,”
is always looking forward and never looking backwards,
meaning, unless you understand and use Immersion for
the ice unto or into for the your remission of sins now,
you will suffer eternal heat later. After obedience to God
by immersion in water, you can be iced or put into the
resurrection of Y’esus for your salvation for eternity. If
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you refuse the immersion in water “for” the Bible Greek
word “Ice,” or Immersed unto the forgiveness of your
sins, you will surely suffer the heat later. If you were
Immersed, but not sure that you were immersed for the
remission of your sins, then you need to make your calling
and election sure by being re-immersed for the true purpose of Immersion.
Repent and be Immersed, every one of you, unto
[see the Greek word ice] the remission of your sins and
you will receive the gift of the holy spirit, for the promise is unto you and to your children and to those who
are afar off Acts 2:38 [in brackets is mine]).
Peter warns you to Save yourself from this corrupt generation (Acts 2:40).
7) Then be immersed, buried or immersed in water
into the remission of your sins (Mark 16:15-16; Acts 2:38;
Immersion is a burial in water Romans 6:1-7; Col. 2:16),
calling on the name of the Lord to save you (Rom. 10:13);
Also see example of the conversion of Saul (the name
Saul meaning The Exalted One), Saul after he is immersed, is later renamed as the apostle Paul (the second
name “Paul” is meaning The Little or Insignificant One)
Acts 22:1-16. Note, carefully how Saul of Tarsus, gave
his heart to Y’esus and prayed for three days and three
nights, but Saul was still in his sins. Saul was told that he
needed to arise and be immersed and wash away his sins.
After praying for three days Saul or Paul was
told what he must do to be saved; And now why
tarriest thou? Arise, and be immersed, and wash
away thy sins, calling on the name of the Lord.
Saul, you have prayed for three days and you have
confessed Y’esus is Lord and gave your heart to
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Y’esus for three days, but Saul, arise and be immersed in water, because Saul, you are still in your
sins. To remove your sins, Saul, you now must first be
immersed in water and wash away your sin’s, and
then you have rights to call upon the name of the
Lord.
8) Then begin to do the work to live forever with God
in heaven.
9) A note, you do not join the Ekklesia of Christ, but,
upon your act of faith and when you obey the command
to be immersed in water, only through your obedience to
His plan, only then, by the power of God He will add you
to the Ekklesia of Christ and save you (Acts 2:47).
Do not put off your salvation. Do it right now or if
you wait, it may be too late.
Rev. 21:6 He said to me: “It is done. I am the
Alpha and the Omega, the Beginning and the End. To
him who is thirsty I will give to drink without cost
from the spring of the water of life. :7 He who overcomes will inherit all this, and I will be his God and
he will be my son. :8 But the cowardly, the unbelieving, the vile, the murderers, the sexually immoral,
those who practice magic arts, the idolaters and all
liars— their place will be in the fiery lake of burning
sulfur. This is the second death.” (NIV)
Psalms 1:1 ¶ Blessed is the man who does not walk in
the counsel of the wicked or stand in the way of sinners
or sit in the seat of mockers.
2 But his delight is in the law of the LORD, and on
his law he meditates day and night.
Editor —Willard R. Wade
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